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Adequate Facilities
W ill Be Provided
At Cost of $15,000

'The Very Rev. William J. Kenneally, C.M., rector of S t
Thomas’ seminary in Denver, announced this week that the
inadequate kitchen facilities at the seminary will be recon
ditioned at a cost estimated to be $15,000.
At the same time, revealing that “ in the 40 years o f its
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
Have Also tl^^e International News Service (Wire and H ail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller operation in Denver the seminary has never shown a p rofit”
Services, NCWC and Religions News Photos. Price o f paper 3 cents a copy.
Father Kenneally announced an appeal to the seminary bene
factors for assistance in the project. The seminary rector
V O L X L iV . No. 17. D EN V ER , CO LO ., T H U R S D A Y , DECEM BER 16, 1948. $1 PER Y E A R .
explained the need as follows:
In September,* 1948, St. Thomas’
seminary opened its doors to 165 space designed for 120, discomfort
students from dioceses scattered and inconvenience were inevitable.
Foresight in Planning
throughout the country. This is the
largest group of students that the
Those who planned the new
seminary has ever accepted. Un building back in 1926 designed a
fortunately, many worthy young beautiful chapel and a commodious
aspirants had to be turned away dining hall to seat about 200. The
planners of these two units showed
Mass will be offered for the first time in the new Church of the Holy Trinity, West for lack of accommodations.
minster, on Christmas morning. The Rev. Forrest Allen, pastor in Arvada, who is in The seminary in its present con remarkable foresight, for in those
dition will not house more than 120 days there were no more than 80
charge of the Westminster mission, will offer the Christmas Masses at 7 and 9 o’clock students comfortably. Therefore, students at St. Thomas’.
THE PENSIVE little fellows shown balls, dolls, animals, and sturdy “ pull” toys are best After that Mass will be offered every Sunday morning at 9 o’clock.
when 165 young men crowded into
for the little tots, who range from seven months to
Room accommodations u n d e r
above are two of the 45 being cared for at three years in age.
Volunteers workers have been
present circumstances are over
busy every evening and on week
the Infant of Prague nursery, Denver. Perhaps they
Mrs. James Kenney is chairman of arrangements
crowded. But the seminarians have
ends readying the church for the
are sad because they have never had a home of their and Mrs. Alfonso Cavarra, of refreshments. Mrs.
a wonderful spirit of charity, and
first Mass. Last Saturday cement
own, or because they are not just quite sure that Margaret Fletcher, R. N., is supervisor of the
they realize that by living two and
steps and walks were poured for
nursery. Closely connected with the work are Arch
Santa Claus will remember them'.
three in a room they are affording
the church, and painting o f the
That latter doubt can be met if generous friends bishop Urban J. Vehr, president of the board; Mrs.
other worthy candidates an oppor
interior and sanding and finishing
help out with the annual Christmas party at 3 p.m. T. A. Cosgriff, operatioh chairman; and Mrs. John
tunity Of studying for the priest
Wednesday, Dec. 22. A Santa Claus provided by the F. Murtaugh, first vice president. Mrs. Kenney is
o f the pews is proceeding every
hood who otherwise would ne de
lyening.
Community Chest is to appear. Toys donated by the chairman of volunteers.
prived of this privilege. The short
The Rev, Xavier James Harris, and Mrs. B. A. Harris, former age of vocations to the priesthood
All friends of the children and supporters of the
volunteers and friends will be distributed. Everyone
’ Considerable altar equipment
is asked to bring a toy for one child. Rubber toys, nursery are invited to attend the party Wednesday.
Gainfully employed people and furnishings have been donated O.F.M., who attended Regis college residents of Denver and members is so acute throughout the United
from 1940 to 1942, will be ordained
States, and particularly in the
probably do not realize that by to the church by the Denver Taber to the priesthood at Mission Santa of Holy Family parish. He was
West, that it seenib a great sham^
nacle society and several Denver
born
in
Wahoo,
Neb.,
in
1922,
and
Program in St. Joseph's Highly Successful
Chrittmai day an estimated parishes. The church, however, still Barbara, Calif., on Sunday, Dec.
attended St. Mary’s grammar and not to be able to give every worthy
6,000 persons will be out of needs many items, including sta 19, and will say a Low Mass in the high school in Grand Island, Neb., aspirant a fair opportunity.
One department of the seminary
employment
in
metropolitan tions o f the cross, candelabra, and
before coming to Denver to enter
that has not expanded with the
Regis college.
Denver, Many are heads o f fam altar linens.
The new Westminster church,
A t Regis, he was a member of ever enlarging enrollment is the
ilies and the chances of provid
the debate team and was associate kitchen. Facilities and equipment
ing their wives and children located at 72nd and Wyoming
editor of the Brovm and Gold, stu installed to serve 80 seminarians
even an ordinary meal on street, was remodeled from two
simply will not provide fpr 165.
army barracks, 30 by 40 feet. The
dent newspaper.
Christmas are slim indeed.
Antiquated and inadequate cooking
two units have been built together
On
July
12,
1942,
he
was
reThis year the St. Vincent de ^ form a structure 20 by 80 feet.
(Tum to Page g — Colum n S)
(Turn to Page S — Colum n
B y P a ul H e n n essey
Paul men of Denver have been The vestibule, sacristy, and sanc
called
upon
to
provide
Christ
St. Joseph’s hospital in Denver is using the latest technique and equipment in apply
tuary have been given 10 feet
ing the “ shock” treatment to persons suffering nervous and mental conditions, and with an mas baskets for more than 200 each, leaving 50 feet of pew space
families. This number is well in
astonishing record of 85 per cent of those treated responding noticeably and permanently. excess o f those helped last year to accommodate about 200 per
~
~
^
_r .
The program, which is under and is a reflection of the in sons. Volunteer labor on the part
F r , H e r b e r S F ir s t R o le
the supervision of the neurologic creased number o f families of parishioners reduced the esti
and psychiatric staff at St. Jo whose wage earners are unem mate cost tremendously. It is
The three series of information reception of the final class has
seph’s hospital, started in 1945. ployed or subsisting on a piti thought that the entire cost o f the
structure will come to less than
glasses of 1948 conducted at the been completed.
An average o f 500 individual fully small relief budget.
$6,000.
Denver Cathedral by the Rev.
treatments has been made each
Fifty persons were received into
The St. Vincent de Paul so
Instruction classes in catechism
Duane Theobald will have yielded the Church before last Easter fol
year, although the number of in
ciety
urgently
needs
financial
began Monday afternoon, under
a total of 115 adult converts when lowing the winter series of lec
dividual patients is far less. Many
persons require eight or 10 treat contributions from anyone wish the direction of two Sisters of
tures. The spring clasps resulted
ing to help make Christmas St. Joseph from St. Catherine’s
ments, occasionally more.
in 40 converts, and rne autumn
brighter and happier for the school, Denver. The classes will be
series, just recently completed,
In spite of the number of treat
children and adults o f these un held every Monday afternoon at
By D avid I. R yan
saw 25 adults ask for admission
ments and consultations with prom
Young Joseph Herbers, a gram
One of a family of five children, inent physicians in other sections fortunate families. At present 3:45 at the church. Parents who
into the Church.
mar school student at St. Joseph’s three brothers and one sister. Fa of the nation, the staff is able only prices, the average cost o f pro may not yet have enrolled their
The number of those who have
viding
a
Christmas
basket
to
a
The
Catholic
Lay
Women’
s
Re
children are urged to do so imme
received
instructions through the
German-Jesuit parish in St. Louis ther Herbers received his interest to chronicle the symptoms, admin family with children is $10.
diately.
Fr. Xavier Jamei Harrii, O.F.M. treat association will hold its an convert classes and have later en
in the 1890s, portrayed St. Tar- in amateur dramatics from his fa ister the treatment, but is at a
nual
day
of
recollection
at
LoretThe
formation
o
f
an
Altar
and
Any
contribution,
no
matter
complete loss to explain “ why” the
tered the Church hag mounted well
sicius in a second grade play. In ther. who early insisted upon good patient is helped.
what amount, will be gratefully Rosary society and a Holy Name Regis student chapel on Friday, to Heights college on Sunday, Jan. into four figures since the class
enunciation
and
pronunciation
and
Dec.
24,
at
8
o’clock.
9.
The
day
will
begin
with
Mass
at
society
is
contemplated
after
the
re-enacting the scene of Tarsicius’
The treatment consists in the received. Checks should be made
was established by the late Mon
T])is.ipecial Mass, which will be 9:15 w d close with Benediction signor Hugh L. McMenamin.
martyrdom the mob-characters did had an intense interest in speech patient’s losing as much of his out to the St. Vincent do Paul first of-the year.
and
delivery.
As
a
young
boy
be
Flowers and decorations for the attended by former Regis men who around 4:30.
such a good job of beating to death
iWtmral nervousness as possible society and sent to 166S Grant
Fee for the day will be $2, which Private Instruction
the Christian boy-hero that Jo became, along with his brothers, a while M n g on the table, and then street. Ed F. Owens is the church for its first' Mass on Christ were classmates of the newly or
;tini to a drug that com chairman o f the St. Vincent do mas have been donated by the fol dained priest, will be offered for includes breakfast and dinner. Bus Also Is Given
seph Herbers took a thorougrfh pom member of the Washington Dra submitting
meling in his first appearance be matic clubj a theatrical orgraniza- pletely relaxes each muscle. Elec Paul Christmas basket commit lowing: Mr. Edwards o f the the repose hf the souls of the 39 transportation to the college can
tion of his home parish in St. trodes are strapped to the patient’s
The course given consists of a
fore the footlights.
tee and can be reached at Arcade Floral shop, the Garden Regis men who were killed in be secured by boarding the Fort
Louis. And as a lay student and head, and the current of an ordi
series of lectures delivered twice
Logan
bus
at
Alameda
and
S.
World
war
II.
Farm
dairy,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
AComa
382$
regarding
contri
That beaten young schoolboy- seminarian he became actively
weekly by the priest-moderator
The young man, now on the eve Broadway at 8:32 a.m.
actor is now the Rev. Joseph A. engaged in dramatics whenever nary light circuit is passed through butions and for further in for Conroy, and Mr. and Mrs. E. K
over a period of 10 weeks. Fol
o f his ordination, is the son o f Mr.
his brain.
Cochran.
Reservations can be made by
mation.
Herbers, S.J., pastor o f Loyola the opportunity presented itself.
lowing the lectures, the classes are
calling
Mrs.
Thomas
M.
Carroll,
parish, Denver. The priesthood is
Emotional Patterns
thrown open for questions and dis
When a Jesuit scholastic at St.
PE. 5842.
nis vocation; dramatics, his avoca
Broken Apart
cussion. Every convert, before be
Mary’s
college,
St.
Marys,
Kans.,
tion.
ing received into the Church, also
the setting for the famous Father
The emotional patterns that had
is gpven private instruction, both
Finn boys’ books. Father Herbers become locked, causing a contin
Christmas Musical
to make up for any lectures that
was assistant director of Mother of ued state of depression or anxiety,
have been missed, and to take
Youth, a play written by Father are broken apart and the patient
Progy-ams Next Week may
care of any private difficulties or
Daniel A. Lord, S-J., especially for leads a normal emotional life. He
Program , o f Chri.tmai music problems.
the celebration of the diamond ju is happy, angry, excited, gay, jeal
in churches in Denver and vi
bilee of St. Mary’s. The play is ous, quiet, or tired, and enjoys his
The next series of lectures, which
cinity will he printed in The are intended both for non-Catholics
now sold under tne more popular first relaxed sleep in long weeks.
B y R ev . F ran c is S y b ia n e y
Denver Catholic Register next who wish information about the
name of Pageant of Youth.
The troubles that caused his
He drove up to the rectory in a of the group of 34 Trappists who contemplation—of prayer and pen week. Please list hours o f Mass Catholic Church and for Catholics
In his two terms at Creighton nervousness or depression are still
who wish a deeper and mere syste
his time as president of l^gis, and to be faced; but they hold less fear big red truck. He stood at least came out from Rhode Island last ance. Their principal work is the on Christmas in full.
If copy is not typewritten, matic knowledge of the truths of
during his assignment at St. Louis for a smiling, happy, and cou six foot, three as he stepped down April to found a new monastery "Opus Dei"—the daily recitation
of the Divine Office together on be please print all names to avoid faith, will begin shortly after the
university, Father Herbers had rageous man.
from the high cab, and the black of their order in what had been one
been closely connected with stu
“ The individual feels no pain or cowboy hat made him even taller. of the most lavish dude ranches in half of all men. This is the specific misspelling. Since next week is new year, at a date to be an
dent dramatic activities. At each shock,” said one of Denver’s psy- His friendly smile was just a little the Southwest. The dude ranch function for which the Church has the heaviest o f the year as far nounced later. The lectures are giv
(Turn to Page g — Colum n S)
as editorial work is concerned, en in St. Paul’s chapel in the base
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 6)
(Tum to Page g— C olum n i )
embarrassed as he asked whether with its hand-tooled leather saddles
please turn in programs to this ment of the Cathedral at 8 o’clock
he might offer Mass in the parish for stools at .the bar and similar
office by Monday so that we on Tuesday and Thursday eve
the next day after introducing him appointments throughout the rest
do not have to call several times nings. Catholics are invited to
of
the
buildings
was
not
what
one
self as Father Christopher Benton
bring a non-Catholic friend to the
to get them.
of the Cistercians of the Strict would associate with one of the
classes.
strictest orders in the Church.
Mother M. Fabiana, the Mother Feast of the Immaculate Concep Observance.
* • *
General of tb« Franciscan Sisters tion in time for the Community
He caught our quizzical glance,
THE
FANCY
TRAPPINGS are
of St. Joseph convent at 2825 W. High Mass. During her three much as we tried to hide it, and
Five contributions totaling $235
32nd avenue, Denver, the pro months’ stay here, she will visit his smile broadened: “ You see, I gone now—most of them to pay for
were
received for the St. Joseph
vincial house of the Western prov all the houses, hospitals, schools, am the procurator for the new the necessary remodeling. The
ince of the Poor Sisters of St. orphanages, and homes for the monastery near Santa Fe,” he ex ranch buildings have all b^n con Seminary burse this week, accord
Francis Seraph of Perpetual Ador aged in charge of the sisters in the plained. “ I’m up this way to buy verted to practical needs of a group ing to a release from the Chancery
ation, and her companion. Sister Western province, which comprises a new bull for our Holstein dairy of monks. A small dairy barn and office, which bring;s the campaign
an equipment shed have been built.
M. Paula, arrived at La Guardia the states of Colorado, New Mex herd.”
Much remains to be done, but even for the assistance o f worthy semi
• « *
airport, N. Y., from Germany, Sat ico, Nebraska, and Kansas. The re
narians to the impressive sum of
Newly stationed in Our urday, Dec. 4.
maining three months of her visit
OUR FIRST EXPERIENCE with monks can be hampered by the lack $3,912.
of
funds.
in
America,
Mother
Fabiana
will
a member of the “ mysterious”
Lady of P e a c e parish, Mother M. Reginalda and the
The latest benefactors include
The herd of 40 Holsteins right
Greeley, is the Rev. Joseph Llaur- Mother Provincial of the Eastern spend visiting the various houses Trf^pistj was far different from
what we would ever have imagined. now is furnishing the principal in Loretto Heights college, Denver,
ado, S.F., a member of the same province met her at New York, and of the Eastern province.
Later as we talked in friendly come for the monaste^, which like $100; Mrs. Nellie Nalty, Denver,
religious order as the pastor, the left the next day for a short wisit
Mother Fabiana, as well as her
$5; a Navy nurse, Denver, $20;
Rev. Dominic Morera, S.F.
to the Eastern Provincial house at companion. Sister M. Paula, under fashion with a member of an order all Trappist institutions aims to
Father Llaurado, familiar with Mishawaka, Ind. Mother M. Fabi stands English well and speaks it that observes strict silence we Become completely independent anonymous, Denver, $100; and
work in Colorado and New Mex ana and her companions, Mother fairly well, having studied the lan learned a great deal about the eventually. The monks live by the anonymous, Denver, $10.
The seminarians will depart for
ico missions, spent 12 years as a M. Reginalda, Sister M. Paula, and guage in Europe. This fact will en Trappists and fashioned a secret labor of their hands and farming
priest in Barcelona, Spain. Before her own sister. Sister M. Bonaven- able all of the sisters in America resolve to visit one of their monas forms their principal preoccupation their homes during the holidays to
coming to Colorado, he also was turis, who is a nurse at St. An to enjoy a visit with her although teries at the first possible oppor outside of their Hie of prayer. This observe in their own parishes the
is especially true since all Trap event which is marked particularly
stationed in Madrid, Spain, and thony’s hospital, Michigan City, they are not familiar with the tunity.
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Ind., arrived in Denver on the German language.
Father Christopher is a member pists are vegetarians— by choice— in the Introit o f the Third Mass
and raise all their own produce.
for Christmas, as every church in
Father Christopher is the ex the world echoes to the cry
ception in his community. He is the “ Puer natus est . . , ”
"outside man.” It is up to him to
Throughout each succeeding
do the necessary dealing with the century the cry has grown louder,
outside world that his companions giving the honor due to the “ Puer”
have left. As he puts it, he is “ in who descended on earth and was
charge of the materialities.” The first worshiped in the shed on
others concentrate on the spirit the hillside.' It was that same cry,
ualities.
“ Puer . . .,” that brought the Wise
• * #
Men from the East, and it the same
IT WAS FATHER CHRISTO cry that brings us to Mass to wor
PHER who was sent out from ship the “ Son given to us.”
Rhode Island a year ago to nego
The message He brought will be
tiate the purchase of the New Mex
ico site after Archbishop Edwin the same message these youthful
V. Byrne of Santa Fe had invited seminarians will one day preach
the order to establish a house in his from the altars o f the archdiocese,
the same message that came to us
archdiocese.
from the first Christmas day. The
The other Trappists, and this in contribution o f our era will be the
cludes Father Christopher, when
fervor o f the clergy and A e obe
THESE TWO GIRLS of the Good Shepherd home in
he is not necessarily called away
dience o f the laity.
Denver are among the many helping prepare dolls for
from the monastery, lead a life of
But the burden o f educating the Santa Claus shop, which will open Dec. 20 in the Trinity buildyoung priests rests heavily upon ig, 18th and Broadway. 'To show tnee work that is being done, thera
the shoulders o f Archbishop Urban ill be open houde in the shop Dec. 19> from 2 to 5 p.,m.
J. Vehr. With an approximate
The Catholic Charities have sponsored the *doll booth at the shop
cost o f $500 for maintaining one since 1932, with Mrs. Mayme H. Duddy as chairman. Snee there are
THE DEDICATION of the new church and school Eugene O’Sullivan; master o f ceremonies, the Rev. Bernard Cullen
seminarian for one year, this op at least one-third more applications for dolls, toys, and sdmilar articles
and the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka. The Rev. Richard Hiester is director
o f Our Lady of Lourdes parish in South Denver is being of
Starting New Year's day and - portunity is offered to the laity this year than ever before, the staff is afraid that there may not be
the choir. The Very Rev. Walter J. Canavan is giving the sermon.
held this Thursday, Dec. 16, preceding a Solemn Mass at 10 o’clock. Following the Mass a clergy dinner is slated in the Park Lane hotel. every Sunday following throngk to assist in providing for the fu enough to meet the demand.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr is officiating.
I f you has a doll that can be repaired to give joy to some little
Sunday Masses in the new church will be held in the church at Palm Sunday, Skiers’ Mass will ture of the Church in Colorado.
Officers of the Mass announced by the Rev. Damen McCaddon, 8:30, 10, and 11. Masses hitherto have been in the State Home for be held at 8 a.m. in the base
Contributions in any amount girl, please take it to the nearest fire station. If you can help the
pastor, are: Celebrant, the Very Rev. Gregory Smith; assistant priest, Dependent Children. The church is located at 2290 S. Logan.
ment o f the railroad station at are welcome. Address all communi cause financially, send your check to Arthur Gruenler, principal of
the Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell; deacons of honor to the Archbishop,
The first Benediction in the church will be given Sunday at 4 p.m. W inter Park. For farther in for cations to the Most Rev. Urban J, Skinner junior high school. The articles in the shop are not for sale,
the Rev. John P. Moran and the Rev. Jerome Weinert; deacon of thee The first Baptism in the baptistry will be that of the infant daughter mation, call the Rev. Rokart Vehr, Chancery office, 1536 Logan but are dven to children of the worthy poor in exchange for tickets
Mass, the Very Rev. Joseph O’Heron; subdeacon, the Very Rev,. of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luhnow at 1 :80 p.m. Sunday.
McMahon, PE. 5400, Denver.
supplied ny Chest agencies.
street, Denver 6, Colo.
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Funeral services at Boulevard are easily acces
sible from any part of the city by street car or
bus — only a few miputes from downtown. No
parking restrictions, no traffic confusion; ample
m o d e rn e q u ip m e n t ; e x p e r ie n c e d personnel
thoughtful of every wish, Regardless of the cost,
one charge covers all and every service is com
plete. There'are no unexpected extras.
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dovklo talk

Denver
Industrial Bank
(Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.)
U 3 4 CAUFORNIA STREET # PHONE MAin 51SS
GEORGE F. ROCK, President

D O LLS . . . D O LLS
Hundreds to Choose From
'All Popular Makes — All Sizes

Doll Shoes, Socks and Wigs
USE OUR CHRISTMAS

L A Y -A W A Y

A.B .C . DOLL SHOP
Mr. and M ri. John McCourt
1515 Arapaboa
MA, 7617
Denvar

LOW-COST TCNE-IJP

$7.20

(Part* Extra)

lacladM : OTtrhaul and ramor* rarbap from carbora(or, adjoat ralr**, clean ipark-slnfi. adjaat dlatribntor
pointa, aat tiaains, chack gtnarator
. . atartar . . .
aRrint . . witer-pnmps . . . boat . . . and fan belt.

Free Pick-11p and Delivery
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(Continued From Page One)
Sunday, Dee. 19 chiatrists
who is intimately eon- tion.
(Continued From Page One)
ceived into the Franciscan order
at Million San Luis Rey, Calif.,
and a yai^r later made his profes
sion of simple vows and began the
study of philosophy. After com
pleting his philosophical studies,
he was transferred to Mission
Santa Barbara to begin the study
of theology.
He received the clerical tonsure
and minor orders in September,
1945, and a year later made his
solemn profession as a Franciscan.
The major orders of lubdiaconate
and diaconate - were conferred in
July and August this year.
Father Xavier will be ordained
by Archbishop J. Francis A. Mc
Intyre, D.D., of Los Angeles. The
newly ordained priest will stop in
Denver en route to Grand Island,
Neb., where he will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass in St. Mary’s
Cathedral. The Rev. J. R. O’Sulli
van, S. J., formerly instructor in
English and public speaking at
Regis college, will deliver the ser
mon.
Father Xavier will be accom
panied op his visit to Regis by his
mother, Mrs. B. A. Harris, now of
Riverside, Calif., and his sister.
Miss Beverly Harris, senior stu
dent nurse at the Queen of Angels
hospital, Los Angeles.

nectsd with the program at St. Jo
seph’s. “ The patient lapses into
immediate unconsciousness from
the current and when he wakens
he has no memory of the treat
ment.
“ By overwhelming majority, the
number o f people undarning
treatment are ouC-patients. They
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and a Christmas Gift that will
bring much happiness to any
Recipient.
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(Continued From Page One)
institution he served as either
aiiiitant director, director, or in
an advisory capacity of student
productions.
Depends «on Girls
Because a war-time turnout of
men was insufficient when he was
at St. Louis university, Father
Hprbers issued a call for. girls in
terested in theater. In his first
year he directed Brief Mueio, an
all-female play in which seven girls
took part. Later he directed Dead
lier Than the Male, a spy and war
play, which required a solid cast
of II girls.
In his first year as pastor of
Loyola, Father Herberi directed an
all-female cast play for the Girl
Scouts, which was presented in
Cathedral’s Oscar Malo hall.
His brother, Frank, who died in
1932, was owner of 'the St. Louis
Costume company. This company
costumed the St. Louis Municipal
Opera company for seven years.
Until the time of its liquidation,
the company also costumed all the
parochial and most of the amateur
productions in St. Louis.
Miss Agnes Herbers, his sister,
has been in the costume business
for 26 years. She worked with her
brother, Frank, until the time of
his death.
Born in St, Loul*

Bom, reared, and educated in
St. Louis, Father Herbers was
graduated from St. Louis univer
sity in 1903 as a lay student. He
entered the seminary the year of
his graduation and was ordained
a priest in the Society of Jesus
May 18, 1918.
From 1926 to 1932 he served as
dean of men at Creighton univer
sity, Omaha, Neb. In January of
1932 he was appointed president
of Regis college, Denver, and re
mained there until February, 1935.
He returned to Creighton until
1941, when he was moved by his
superiors to St. Louis university.
He served a s, father minister of
the Jesuit house in St. Louis, but
before being moved again he had
been given the additional assign
ment of directing (framatics at the
university. Father Herbers re
turned to Denver in 1946, hi^ first
year as pastor of Loyola.

FOR A
COLORFUL
CHRISTMAS
remember to send

e e •poinsettiasl
Chriitmts Dinner will be so much brighter, gayer
with a colorful poinsettia for the centerpiece. And,
your Christmas greeting will last for months.

.i
'

Surprise your hostess with a lasting remem*
brance.
Christmaa wreathes, spruce boughs, grave blti^*
ets, and cut flowers in keeping with Christmaa alao
available. Call now for delivery Christma*. morning.
Open Sundays till Christmas.
''Flowers fo r all occasions,”

Third Avenue Flower Shop
DExter 5491

301 Harrison St,

•I0 H I1 S D I1 5
S T O R A G E

tJ O C /k l

&

m

o u i n c
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W g O V llw G
For Iho Safely of Vosr Goods
Use JoliRSOR Servies o r Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC
**TO AND rSOM BVEKTWHBRB’*

Physlcol $hpck
Aids Mental Stress
"In the case of a manic depres
sive, for example, before the
‘shock’ treatment entered the field
everyone thought it was a func
tional disease, resting completely
on disordered emotions. But after
the treatment, which is completely
physical, the patient becomes
better.
“ Everyone knows what happens,
but there isn’t a soul in the world
that is able to tell you why it hap
pens that way, invariably, and not
another way.”
The record at St. Joseph’s hos
pital, a record in which more than
85 per cent o f the people are def
initely and noticeably helped, jus
tifies a further expansion of the
program so that everyone needing
the treatment will receive it.
Three o f the pei^le working
continuously in St. Joseph’s pr<
gram are Mrs. Lestella Higd
R.N.; Mrs. Priscilla Kelley, pni^iotheraplst; and Mias B enita^^es,
assistant to Mrs. K e lle y .^ f

Mf. fllzobefft F ifrw f
Now here's a Gift to moke a man really happy!
Brini him in or look up his sixe. Wa'II altar it
new er after Christmas as you wish.

Pr$pam for-^hrlstmas

Santa Claus v^U visit M t Elisa
beth retreat atr Morrison, Sunday,
Dee. 19, at 8 p.m. sharp. All are
invited.
An outftanding feature at Mt.
Elizabeth is the big outdoor
Christnas tree, lighted with 300
T h is Store Open ’HI 9 P.M . 'HI Dee. 2S
electrjc bulbs. ’This was made possiUa.' through the generosity of
F im k Kirchhof. Register readers
wA urged to be sure end drive up
;|ome evening during the holiday
,; season and see the decorations.
The Sisters o f St. Francis wish
to thank their many frianda for
their kindness and good will dur
ing the past year, and expreaa the
ENGLtWOOD’^ BfC FURNllURE STORE
hope that the New Year will bring
peace, happiness, and God’a blessEag. 868
S405 So. Broadway
E ng^ood

25“

.00

e o -H 1 0

!m n k h a u s

CHARMING
FOR CHRISTMAS AN D YEARS TO COME

J

Ail MuKlei
Fully Relaxed

Easy,' Says Priest

The Denver Catholic
Register

n U P H O N I F I A t l 4*41

A| ILLUSTIATIO ttS.10

In this novel, the shock treatmsnt fo r nsrvous and'mental pa
tients was described with heavy
emphasis placed on the violent
writhing, often resulting in broken
bones, which the patient suffered.

Trappist W ith Cowboy Hat
And Red Truck-Confusing!

'3HE^ CHiY33DLiTa IN C.

’8“. 17“

tachment to their financial posi

"O f course, there would 'be
a.m. and are on their way home writhing," remarked the psychia
trist. “ A strong etimulus such as
■gain usually within an hour.
HO volts is bound to produce such
Misunderstanding
an effect when introduced into
the body. But the important thing
Is Widespread
“ There has been a great deal to remember is this: The drug
of misunderstanding given to the injected before the patient is even
people about these treatments, placed on the table completely,
whereas actually there is relatively utterly relaxee all muscles.
“ W^en the patient is thus under
little to fear and absolutely no
memory of what went on while the the iafluence o f the drug, the elec
patient was on the table.
trical current does no more than
“ Most o f the false information to bring the patient’s responses
can be traced to newspapers and back up to a normal level, with
slightly hysterical novels dealing absolutely no danger o f any harm.
“ As an added precaution and to
with tne medical profession. And
of course the cartoons in the New insure the best scientific results,
Yorker have done little to con the duration o f the ’shock’ is con
tribute to the dignity of the pro trolled by a highly sensitive ma
chine, and the average duration is
fession.”
One such novel to which the only one-tenth or one-fifth o f a
psychiatrist referred was a bril- second.”
fient Catholic novel, recently One of Several
translated from the French, which Types of Treatment
dealt with the loss of ideals often
The “ shock” treatment is just
suffered by doctors and clinical
men because of an excessive at- one o f several that are applied to
a variety .of nervous and mental
cases, although the nervous cases
are predominantly those which are
most treated in the program at
St. Joseph’s hospital.
The theory to which this par
ticular psychiatrist adheres is that
(Continued From Page One)
one day in his 1937 Dodge and ex the “ shock” produces an artificial
set them aside from the active pressed his desire to stay. Today amnesia.
he is Brother Leo and the Dodge
ministry.
If a man is depressed, to cite
belongs to the community. Another
The life of prayer and the strict
one instance from the doctor’s
member
who
is
now
a
student
nov
silence designed to aid this spirit
casebook, and he undergoes the
of continual contemplation are the ice was graduate from Harvard treatment, the amnesia which" fol
in
1942
and
studied
for
the
Angli
special work of the Trappists in
lows application o f the current
the Mystical Body. These men who can ministry in England. Today he makes him forget the troubles and
is studying to become a priest.
have voluntarily accepted a life of
problems which are in the fore
* * *
dfUicult penance and persevering
THE BACKGROUNDS of the part o f his mind. Because he was
prayer might be considered the
men who join the Trappists are as depressed, he now forgete at least
heart that continually pumps grace
varied as they are amazing. In the temporarily the things which made
through the active, external mem
New Mexico monastery there are a him depressed, and he becomes
bers of the Mystical Body.
former Carmelite, a former Bene cheerful again.
• * ♦
Once the patient is in a normal
THE STRICT RULE o f silence dictine, a former Dominican, and mood, other treatments can be
a former Columban Father, These
is observed at all times, and Father
Christopher assured us that it is priests have entered the Cister applied to him. When there is a
not easy. The monks never engage cians of the Strict Observance, change in his emotional state,
hoping to find greater perfection other work by his psychiatrist can
in conversation. Speaking is per
mitted to superiors at certain times in the more contemplative and be used to better advantage.
“ Some people believe that the
and places where verbal directions penitential life.
* • •
change comes as a result o f the
are necessary for carrying out a
THE COMMUNITY now has connection in the nerve cells, but
work. The monks' fare is strictly
vegetarian. Meat and fish are for nine priests, a dozen student noV' I don’t think that theory holds
bidden in the refectory at all ices, and almo.st 20 lay brothers. water,” stated the psychiatrist. “ I
Several of the men are competent think the only sensible approach to
times, even on great feast days.
artisans and a woodworking shop
The Trappists’ day begins" at 2 has been estal>lished to make small the problem is the amnesia effect
a.m. and ends at 7 in the evening. items of furniture. Later the monks produced.
It includes at least six hours of hope to get into the manufacture Like Accident
common vocal prayer in the chapel. of the Indian santoe, lor which the To Grid Ployer
The monks sing the beautiful Southwest is famous.
“ It corresponds In much the
Gregorian chant at High Mass
Like every Trappist community, same way to a football player who
every day. Private Masses by
the
Valley
Ranch
monastery
has
a
is hit on the head during a vicious
priests of the community are said
at 4 o’clock. The Trappists' day is special guest house for men. It is scuffle. He follows signals per
accounted for in common activity open to priests or laymen, to men fectly, he takes care o f down-field
except for two hours that are al of any creed or color, who are al blocking assignments, but he
lowed for reading or private ways welcome to spend a few days doesn’t remember a thing about
of informal retreat. Private con the game when he comes to in the
prayer.
ferences will be given to individual
• • *
dressing room,
retreatants, who can, if they wish,
THE MONKS AT VALLEY assist at all offices with the monks.
“ We operate on that same prin'
RANCH now have available 60 Reservations can be made at any ciple; once we can get a patient to
acres of irrigated land for pasture time by writing to the superior, forget his troubles for a time then
and farming and they are busy the Very Rev. Columban Hawkins. we can help him. A person gener
clearing more land. They hope O.C.S.O., Cistercian Monastery oi ally thinks according to the mood
eventually to build a worthy chapel Our Lady of Guadalupe, Valley in which he find.s himself, and the
sympathetic mood is all we are
in the true style of the Southwest. Ranch, N. Mex.
More interesting to us, however, is
The mona.stery, in starting, re after.
the fact that already the original ceived help from its mother-house
“ If a man is in a continued
band of 34 has increased to 40 in Rhode Island, but now after le.«s state o f depression or anxiety, he
members.
than a year, is attempting to stand generally thinks that way. But the
One o f the new members is a on its own. The monks look to the ’shock’ changes the mood or
Greeley, Colo., man who drove up faithful of the Southwest for help. breaks up the pattern and he will
Their grateful and constant pray have normal emotions.”
ers are the return they promise to
The psychiatrist sticks closely to
those who aid them.
the teaching o f the Church in re
* * *
THE SITE of the newest Trap gard to his profession. For in
pist monastery in the U. S. is only stance, after citing the name of a
Published Weekly by the
a few miles from Los Alamos, prominent theologian, he remarked
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
where the first atom bomb was com that the unconsciousness which
938 Bannoock Street, Denver, pleted. The monks regard their es follows the “ shock” can be handled
Colo.
tablishment there as providential, by the same moral principle which
since they hope by tne spiritual is applied to the use o f anesthesia,
Subecription: $1 Per Year
force of their prayers to keep men although he admitted that "shock”
Entered as Second Class
from using the terrific natural was a "pretty drastic” treatment.
Matter at the Post Office,
force of atomic energy for evil
“ The amazing thing about the
,
Denver, Colo.
‘shock’ treatment is that we can
means.
accurately chronicle the patient’s
symptoms
before, watch him
closely during the treatment and
notice that he gets much better.
Why?
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Han’t a gift ha'll appraeiata far yaan ta cama . . . . All Stylai . . . AH
Prlcaa.

T lim td e y , D ee. 1 6 , 1 9 4 R

P la y's the Thing
Ex-Regis Student E le c t r ic S h o c k T r e a t m e n t
A i d s in M e n t a l T h e r a p y B u t '/ Bruise Too
Will be Ordained

It 'i An R C A
V IC T O R

455 tROAOW AY

T clcp b e n */ K E y s ts n * 4205

iitf to alL

The SUITS

The Topcoats

The Overcoats

]

— Romo Posho and Croy- ’
— Gabardines, Sharkskins,
moor Velours — luxuri*|
Worsteds, Twists
— All-wool Gaberdines and
ous, exclusive fabrics
fine Coverts
— New Blues, Grays, Tans,
— A lso , H e r r i n g b o n e
Browns
— Zip-in lining for cold
Tweeds with plaid bocks i
— S I n g l e or d o u b l e
days
— Si ngl e and doubla;,.
b r e a s t e d , cor r ectl y
breasted models
—New
Blues,
Tons,
Browns
styled by Monsfield

/
Office, 938 Bannock Stteet

T flu n d a y , D e e. 1 6 , 1 9 4 8
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PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
Due to warm weather—overstocked

2 5 % DISCOUNT ON SWEATERS
Slipovers • Button Up - All W ool - All Colors - All Sizes
Fine Selection

HNS HoMs
Elecjfon at
k Vincent's

Servite Takes
Solemn Vows
Of Profession

Plans for New Kitchen

On Dec. 8 Brother Raymond M.
LaBate, O.S.M., took his solemn
vows in the presence o f the Rev.
Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., Prior,
delegated by the Very Rev. Al
phonse Bennetti, O.S.M., General
o f the Servite Order.
The church was filled to capacity
by relatives and friends of Brother
LaBate and parishioners. Eleven
priests from the Denver archdio
cese were present in the sanctuary.

Tpie annual electioA o f officers
wa» held at the meeting o f the
Infant*' and Children'* Wear
Hdly Name society on Dec. 8. Wil
Open evening*
liam P. Hewitt, Jr., was elected
RA 6 0 6 0
jjresident; John Meier, vice presi
dent; Charles Rausch, treasurer
W e Deliver
2 7 8 S. Downing
(re-elected); and Charles FMnder,
secretary. A committee under the
chairmanship of Charles Rausch
was appointed to make arrange
ments for the annual father-son
(iommunion and breakfast to be
held on Sunday, Jan. 9.
S t.' Bernadette’s troop o f the
Remington
R o yjl
Junior C.D o f A. met in the home
of Elizabeth Minor on Dec. 11 and
exchanged gifts. No social meet
ing will be held this month be
MA. 5 703 cause of the holidays. The next
1 81 6 Welton
business meeting w ^ be held at
the home of Carol Partsch on Jan.
8.
ALSO GIFTS FOR M OTHER

L u lla b y La n e

% Give a Practical Gift This Christmas ^'i0.

Portable Typewriters

Honor G ift Donated

L & L TYPEWRITER CO.

BURKE^S/
Broadmoor Gedners

Annu.I Dinner Held

The Ushers’ club’s annual dinner
was held in the K. of C. home on
Wednesday, Dec. 1, with Fathers
Eugene O’Sullivan and John Haley
and the wives o f the members
as guests. A short discussion of
the work for the church was held,
ONE DAY SERVICE IF DESIRED
and talks were given by Frank
Kohler, president, and Father
O’Sullivan.
MA. 7442
Call for & Delivery
PE. 8485 The annual athletic party given
by the Boosters’ club for the foot
Laundry Serrice at Both Shop.
ball team will be held on Friday,
Dec. 17. Letters will be awarded
to the squad members. Motion
pictures will be shown and an
entertainment program will be
provided by the girls of the eighth
grade.
Refreshments will be
served.
An-angements for the
party have been made by Wm.
Next to Clarko'a Chxrcb Goode
P. Hewitt, Jr., Charles Finder,
and Ray Tharp.
^ W h e n <n itm i p i r i u c o /i
A Christmas party for the school
coiffit ttOCDCN
A'
1634 Tremont
K £ . 4554
children arranged by the PTA
veHvt*., COLO
KHEE OEUVEBT
rKE(^ PABKJN(.
will be given in the Park theater
on Friday morning. Dec. 17. A pic
ture, National Velvet, will be
A R E P U T A B L E DRU G
shown and gifts will be exchanged.
ST O R E
Anthony Bruggenthies is con
fined to his home by a severe at
tack of arthritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dugdale have
returned from Kearney, Neb.,
where they were called by the
Colfax at Downing
Denver death of Mrs. Dugdale’s sister.
RLEyiion. 3217
Mr. and Mrs. John Finnerty of
New York city are the parents of
The firms listed here de twins, a boy and a girl, bom Dec.
12, the birthday of their mother,
serve to be remembered formerly Betty Ter Har. Mr. and
D e n v e r , fo lft
when you are distributing Mrs. William A. Ter Har of this
parish are the maternal grand
plujtfl[AWr9793
your patronage in the dif parents and Mr. and Mrs. John
Finnerty of New York city are the
ferent lines of business.
paternal grandparents.
The St. Ann circle will hold its
Christmas party Friday, Dec. 17,
in the home of Mrs. Phillip Nestor.
Our Lady of Victory circle of
FISS FLOOR COVERINGS
the PTA will meet at the home
^ j4 Complete Line o j Rug*, Carpet* and Linoleum*
of Mrs. F. Bischofberger on
Tatuior Dtcoradng S .r rle . — DriptriM — Contr.cl Work Inritod
Thursday, Dec. 16, for a dessert
FRj 3 0 0 8
EVB BY APPOINTMENT
7501 E. COLFAX AVE. bridge luncheon. There will be an
exchange of gifts.

26 E. 1 1th Ave., and 7 1 2 So. Pearl

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Im

'

A DIAGRAM of the new kitchen planned for St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, is shown above. The Very
Rev.jWilliam J. Kenneally, C.M., rector, estimates that the changes
will cost about $15,000. Donations for the project may be sent to him
at 1300 S. Steele street. Revamping of kitchen facilities is absolutely
necessary to care for the heavy enrollment of students.

N e w K it c h e n F a c ilitie s
A r e P la n n e d a t S e m in a r y

D IO I^ O IIIY

ij

(Continued From Page One)
utensils make chefs discontented,
render the food unappetizing, and
most important of all, are detrimen
tal to the health of the students.
It is just as important that the
students be healthy as it is that
they be spiritual, intellectual, well
disciplined, and well mannered. A
student in poor health is not a fit
subject for the reception of Holy
Orders.

LpfCHNfR AND LYNCH, INC.

H A TH AW A Y ’S

CITY LACE CLEAIVERS
2625 East 3rd Ave.

Phone DE. 6891

Cortaini - P lllovi Ctrtfully Cleaned and Returned Same Siie. Special Cara
Given to Table LInena. Blanketa Laundered Without Shrinkage.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

C LAR K ’ S FLO W ER S
The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR S ill
Day and NIcht Storara, Repalrlns,
Waahtnr and Greaatnt. Gaaollne and Ofb
t6St-S7 UNCOLN 8T.

COMPLETE LINE OP CUT FLOWERSi
AND POTTED PLANTS
Wa Oalleet
TA. IMY,

Floral Spraya and Corsages
COLFAX OKIVE-IN

113S E. COLFAX'

NOB H ILL INN

Hatchett Drug Store

420 EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

'“ n » Stars of Quality and Sanies''

“ How better a way to solve
homework problems than by hav
ing World Book in the home? With
The World Book, neither the child
nor the adult it helpless, and the
time-consuming search for the
right aniwert is eliminated.’’ Mrs.
Robinson, CH. 1055.
Adv.

^ c a a a a a Q Q C Q
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For Christmas
Give a Watch

Q
_
Q

S i M K S l 701 GRANT

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Tonr BoBlneta U ApprocUttd Hera

~ Maryla Jonas to Play

In Concert Dec. 23

Mott Popular Maket

St. Vincent's Thanks
Patrons of Benefit

Stop Scattared Clothes
Around the House.
Stop Clothes from on
the Floor
The Child Learnt to
Hang Iti Clothea
With Ncatnaef Evermoral

IN D O O R S W I N G S
-Hanf with 4 tyt bolta in tha Baiement, Garmce,
or \>ther deairabU plac^.

For Children age 2 to 8.
Healthful, Playful Favorite Toy
Complete. Ready
$ C -8 5
for Inatallation..............v
aeilvanr
Phonea RA. 9619 or SP. 8039 >
Immediate Delivery

Specialty Products Co.
1 0 8 0 So. Gaylord

Tliinl* Kow wonderful it will te

you will need, divide it Ly 2 5 , and malre

to receive a died? from u* on

twice-monthly depositi to your Christmas
Savings fu i^ . It is as simple as that!

sum that w ill let you fo llo w

m t io m m b m k
l

l

,

'r -

I

1 checks each year. X l Just ti^ure the am ount
\

Steel Locken Available

.
‘

STREET«

MtMst*

m o ir a i

d e p o s it

CHAMPA-DENVER

in s u r a n c e

c o u p o h a t io n

(Hr. a Mn. A. A. Kina, of
Cathodral Paritbl

Brhlnd”']^l?

2041 So. University
PE. 3533

MC

D EN V ER, C O W

FIRE-RESISTAIYT

CHRISTM AS T R EES 1
Every Tree on Our Lots Treated with Fire-Resisting
Compound . . . No Extra Charge to You
For fifteen ycara we have experimented to be able to offer you thto \ i i
Protectlon«
”
Now every Chriitmai Tree offered for m Ic on our Iota to treated to be
fire rcsiitinff. Thto treatment freatly leeaena the danger of fire. PROTECT
YOUR CHILDREN.
Of course it coata money to treat a Chrtotmai Tree with fire reaiitlnf
cheraicali. However, we feel that the Increased salee we will enjoy will offeet
thto additional coat. Therefore. NO EXTRA COST TO YOU FOR THIS
SERVICE.
Without tellinr you. we feel aure you realixe how dangeroua a Chriatraaa
Tree ia around ehUdren. Every year children .auffer at a reault o f tree firea.
Why take a chance? Buy a tree treated to be fire rcaiatant. PROTECT*
YOUR HOME.

PAINTED lltE E S
WREATHS - ROPING - GRAVE BLANKETS

EVERGREEN SPECIALTY CO.
Two Locations to Serve You

EAST COLFAX
Between FAIRFAX & FOREST
5 1 4 9 East Colfax

Phone FRemont 091.3

CORiVER 18th and YO R K STREET
DON'T BE BURNED UP — BUY YOUR
CHRISTMAS TREE FROM US

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
WasbingtoR Park Mkl.

RudisMI IG A
Grocery & M a rk e t

I '

B o n n ie B ra e BENDER'S MARKET
DRUG CO.
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, Owner-Hanayar

Have your Doctor, phone u*
your Pre*eription*
Beer, Wines, Etc.
7(1 So. OniTusity

RA. 2(74

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables —
Frozen Foods — Large Cheese S#»
lection •— Delicatessens of A ll
Kinds — Bauer's Ice Cream
OPEN EVENINGS AND SU N D A Y!

705 So. Unirersity

RA 8281

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser’s Red & WkRe
Lobrieation, Car Washing, Baiteries
Grocery and Merkel
Recharged, Tire Valcaniztng
BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. UnlYcrsity • PE. 9909

PANCn UEAT& VEGETABLIS. AND
QUALITT GROCEEIES AT .
LOWEB PRICES
^

Free Delivery

SP m cFdA A?

2S31 E. Obfa> A .a

(So. Dnla. and Ohioi

SOETH G AYLO RD
in g

Claanera

Mary Anae Bakeries Overstake's Pharmacy;

W HAT?

1000 So. Gaylord

SpeeialUt* In

You Had No Christmas
Savings Fund?
Don’t let that worry youl If a loan will help to make Christmas
merry for you and yours, consider it an investment in happiness
that is well worth the small cost. Applications for loans as small
as $10.00 receive the same prompt, courteous attention at our
office as do applications for larger loans. If you have a finan
cial problem o f any kind, we invite you to call on us.

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgages on
Improved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Employes on
their plain note, without an assignment o f wages and without
notifying the employer.
IFe Buy Mortgage* and Contract*

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

STORES

1635 C A L IF O R N IA STR EET

MAIL ORDERS FILLED — DENVER 9, COLO.

B y Buying in Quantity
Compltfte ProeaxiDg Sarriea

KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK

^ you r i^enerous Christmas giving impulses

i

SAVE '/j ON YOUR
MEAT BILL

EASTMAN

B O iY ^IE B R A E
S h o p p in g Diistrict

laeli
latli^ei
T u A DilltiTT

Stand
43" High Brass
Maple Clothes
Hooks
Finish.

# For all negat!vetupto2'4x3l4i
^ith accessories. It may also bo
used for copying, movie titling, |i
color separation negatives, ph»t
tomicrogrophy, and os o general
purpose, double-extension bel-,
lows camera. See it herel $140. |
Lens extra.

LEN’S Pharmacy

(

The Queen of Heaven Aid so
ciety will meet in the orphanage
at 4826 Federal boulevard, Denver,
Tuesday, Dec. 21, at 2 p.m. Reports
of the games party will be given
Those traveling by street car
should take the Argo bus at 16th
or 16th and Lawrence.*

D ecem her 1st next yea r...for a

Kodak PrecisHM
Enlarger A I

Complete Food Service

$4.45

D

1.11''
i".

^he sisters and boys at Mt.
Red & White Pood Store
St. Vincent’s home, Denver, and
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
also the hostesses o f the recent
Quality Meata — Groceries
Christmas party wish to extend
Fresh and Frozen Fruita
and Vagetablea
their heartfelt thanks to all who
5 9 8 South Gilpin
Wa Appr.clato Tour P a tn n a s,
i
helped to make the party a suc
•It’i Smart to B . Thrifty"
Louitiana & Clayton_____ S^. S71T
cess.
The afghan was awarded to
The firms listed here de
Marie H d e ; pillow cases, Bus
Druse; rug, Mrs. J. Levinck; buf
serve to be remembered
£i. C. FEHR, Prop.
fet set, Mrs. F. Meek; roses, Cath
Member S t Vincent de PanKa Pariah
when you are distributing
erine Garity; apron, Mrs. Dan
H ata Your Doctor Phono
Walsh; and the dog, H. B. KenneUa Your PreacriptSon
your
patronage in the dif- ‘
son.
2
707
E.
Louisiana
RA.
3
73
9
ferent
lines o f business.
Other articles were awarded to
At Lonlflana and Bontb Claytoa
/
Mrs. Ed Nolan, Mrs. Pat Powers,
Mrs. M. Amo, 'Mrs. J. Clifford,
Mrs. Mary Carr, Mrs. J. Reddick,
Mrs. Roy Taylor, Mrs. Joe Young,
Audrie Knoth, Cecilia White, Ebba
Riera, and Dick Connell.

“ Children Clothes T rees”

g

Queen of Heaven Aid
To Meet at Orphanage

YuU Party Held

On Dec. 8 the St. Philomena club
held its annual Christmas party in
the home of Mrs. Goldie San
Pietro. The hostesses were Mrs.
Goldie San Pietro, Mrs. Lena Sutley, Mrs. Louise Smart, Mrs.
Florence Patch, Mrs. Mary Natale,
and Mrs. Della LoConti. Father
Lo Cascio was guest of honor.
Gifts were exchanged and the
members played games. Mrs. Clara
Franca won the honor prize at
the last regular meeting. There
will be no discussion classes during
the Christmas season.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael de
Jiacomo, Jr., and son from Ta
coma, Wash., are spending their
Christmas holidays with Mr. de
Jiacomo’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike de Jiacomo.
^

Special for Children

B

Maryla Jonas, outstanding pi
anist, will verify the fact that one
H can go to bed in almost complete
D
|| obscurity one night and wake up
H
a
famous the next morning, when
she appears as guest on the Deems
Taylor concert, Thursday, Dec.
23, at 11:15 p.m. (MST) over sta
Bonnie Brae Jewelry
n tion KOA and KOA-FM, Denver.
1048 So. Gaylord SP. 6026 M
Miss Jonas had been a wellknown pianist in her native Po
land until the Nazi invasion. She
escaped by walking to Warsaw
and Berlin through battle lines,
and with the help of friends man
aged to get to South America.
There Miss Jonas played in con
cert, and finally was signed for
several radio appearances in Mex
ico.
She saved her earnings, came
to New York, and gambled all on
a concert in Carnegie hall.
The morning after her first
concert the critics were so enthu
siastic that Maryla Jonas was
signed by a concert manager on
the strength of their reviews.
Since then the gifted pianist who
has been compared to 'Teresa Carreno, the greatest woman pianist
of all times, has been touring and
still receiving fine notices for her
work.
On the Deems Taylor concert
several of her recordings will be
played. They include: Schubert’s
“ Impromptu in G Major” and
“ Waltzes,” “ Mazurka No. 43 in G
Minor,” and “ Mazurka No. 19' in
B Minor,” by Chopin.
A SbbII OttotU Will Held tny Artleli
BUT SELECT IT NOW'
l f You Are Thinkinr of Glvlnf
A Diamond Come In and and
8 h Ui P int

g SULLIVAN'S

Compounding prcserfptloni to Cha moot
important part of oar boainoaa

appeal is being made to the faith
ful o f Colorado to contribute
something, however small, to the
realization of this worthy project.
Since there may be some who
would prefer to donate a specific
item toward the new kitchen, we
have labeled the articles required
together with their approximate
cost in the hope that generous
souls may see their way clear to
contribute something. For those
who cannot do even this any com
Costs Set at $15,000
tribution will be gratefully ac
This problem of the kitchen, a cepted knowing that it is given
department so vital to the good in the spirit o f love for the Ch^urch
order of any institution, has been and for vocations.
surveyed very carefully. The ex
Num to Arrive in 1950
perts have estimated that it will
Reasonable assurance has been
cost about $16,000 to recondi
given that, in 1950, the good
tion it.
The seminary is not a money sisters will take over the culinary
making institution. In the 40 years department at St.' Thomas’ and
thus solve many problems. It
o f its operation in Denver it has would be an injustice to the nuns
never shown a profit, with the themselves if they were to assume
result that, left to its own re this responsiblity under present
sources, $15,000 worth of im conditions.
provements is impossible. We are
The need is immediate for the
obliged to appeal to our faithful good of future priests both o f
benefactors, seeking their finan the Archdiocese of Denver and of
cial aid.
other dioceses throughout the
It would be an imposition in country. Already gifts totaling
deed to expect any one person, $3,000 have been received, from
however blessed with this world’s two generous benefactors.
goods, to alleviate such needs to
A continuance of this generosity
the extent of $15,000. Moreover, can bring nothing but success to
it is felt that all who wish to con the project. Please address con
tribute their share to the educa tributions to: The 'Very Reverend
tion of young men for the priest Rector, St. Thomas’ seminary,
hood should be given a chance to 1300 S. Steele street, Denver 10,
do their part. For this reason an Golo.

On Dec. 2 the Mother Cabrini
Study club met in the home of Mrs.
Jennie Qualteri. The honor gift
was donated by Marie Longo. The
meeting scheduled for Pec. 16 has
been postponed because of the
Christmas party to be held Dec. 16
at 7 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Mildred LoConte. Gifts will be ex
changed and Father Lo Cascio, pas
tor, will be the guest of honor. A
Mass will be said Dec. 19 at 7:30
o’clock in honor o f St. Frances
Xavier Cabrini at the request of
the club members. All are urged to
attend Mass and receive Holy Com
munion.
Gerald Franklin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Johnson, was baptized
Sunday, Dec. 12, with Georg% John
son and Alice DiClementi as spon
sors.

'

Enlarger of many uses \

(O ur Lady o f Mt. Carnal Parith,
Danvar)

(St.Vincent de Paul’. P.rikh
Denvar)

T O Y S -D O L L S -G IF T S

'

KEystone 22^4

Open Daily 8 :3 0 to 5 :0 0 ; Saturday* 'Til 1 p. m.

PAR'TY PASTRIES
IS Broadway

SP. 7413

1034 So. Gaylord

PE. 7315

1092 So. l a y a i a f A
Gaylord R Q R ’ S l G A
PE. 2 4 6 4
^

RA. 4401

Christmas Cards
and Gifts for A ll
We Give S & H Green Stampo

SUPER MARKET

SHOES FOR THE
ENTIRE FAM ILY

Moat, - Grocariea - Vegetable*
Better (fuality for Leu

Louie*t Price* in Denver
Children’s Shoes $3.50 to $3.95

SULLIVAN
Paint & Supply
FULL LINE OF PAINTS
CASSIDY HICKS WALLPAPERS
Model Airplanes & Supplies
2219 E. Missusippi
RA. 1925

X-Ray Fittmsr
Cushioned Shoes
Health Spot Shoes
SENDEL SHOE STORE
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 5087

(Mississippi St 8e. GarUrd)

HARDWARE
PTB SX W A R a, 8ILKX COFFEE MAKSES
KKMTONE — HcM UBTSy PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Go.
lo s s So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
M. W. CHBISTENSRN

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

[ommunityPloiuer'

StOFE

PHONE SPruce73l8

VAN ElMMERMAN, Manazer

^1

The firms listed here dOr
serve to be remembered'
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

1
PA G E FO UR

O ffice, 9 3 8 B o n n e e k Street

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER

Telep h o n e, KEyetene 4205

Knights to Give
G A M E S P A R T Y Yule Party for
Denver Orphans
K. of C. Hall

Pominican Nuns,
Aid Society Set
Yule Tea Dec. 19

The annual Christmas party
sponsored by the Knights of Co
lumbus for the children of the
Denver orphanages will be held
Sunday afternoon and evening,
Dec. 19. The men of the Knights of
Columbus have arranged an ap
propriate program for this year’s
Christmas party. The party will
be held at 2 o’clock in the after
noon in the Home of the Good
Shepherd: at 7 o’clock in the eve
ning in St. Vincent’s and Colo
rado Christian homes and in the
St, Clara and Queen of Heaven
orphanages. The program will be
gin at 7 o’clock in the evening,
alternating the acts in all four
places.
Santa Claus will present to each
child a Christmas stocking over
flowing. with Christmas fruit,
candy, and nuts. Each will also
receive a particular gift of the
child’s request.
The Christmas party comniHttee
is made up of Ed O’Connor, Jo
seph Dryer, Peter Jonke, and
James Creamer. All members are
Invited to witness the party and
to take an active part by helping
to prepare the gifts Friday eve
ning, Dec. 17, in the K. of C. home,
and to assist with the transporta
tion Sunday afternoon and eveniny
_______________________

The "Dominican S i s t-c'r s and
Friends of the Sick Poor A 'd so
ciety will bold their annual Christ
mas tea Dec. Id, 2 until 6 o’clock,
2501 Gaylord street, Deliver.
Mrs. John Schilling, although
still confined to a hospital conva
lescing from injuries recently re
ceived, has arranged an interest
ing program to be presented by
the Olinger quartet; Nina Hen
dricks, violinist, with Guydonia
Robinson, acconmanist; Gwen Gal
lejos, soloist; Pat Aduski, Alice
Berger, Barbara Brunskner, Ann
Canavan, Danny and Pat Camp
bell, Yvonne DuUa, Michael Quinn,
Charlene Sloan and Jimmy Wha
len, recitations and carols; Mrs.
Florence Ritchie, violinis^ accompained by Mrs. J. T. O'Brien; Mrs.
Karl Sedlmayr, soloist] quartet
from St." John the Evangelist’s
choir, Mrs. A. Morroiii, Mrs. L.
Tangney, Francis Campbell, and
Paul Dunn, with Miss Helen Neu
mann, accompanist; Jane Claire
K o e l b e r t , accordion; and Joe
O’Neil, soloist, accompanied .by
Mrs. J. J. O’Neil.
\
The following members will act
as hostesses: Mmes. M. Cunning
ham, L. Dunne, J, Fitzpatrick, R.
G ab^, G. Haffey, J. Heiney, S.
Ireson, M. Kammer, T. Kemme, M.
Kohut, H. Murphy, A. ()’Connell,
J. Quinn, J. Reischman, J. Rosenbach, C. Sward, W. Wade, and G.
Zigler and Miss Elizabeth Sheeby.
Members of the Dominicanettes
will assist.
Mmes. P. Clarke, E. Enders, E.
Gibbons, J. Harrington, T. McElroy, and J. Miller will pour.
• Mrs. W. Mahoney, chairmap,
and Mrs. J. Doherty, president, ex
tend an invitation to all friends of
the sisters to attend.

0

Tonight, dec. 16 ,
ot 7:3 0
1575 Grant Street.
Auspices of the
Denver Deanery

.V

.1
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Grave Blankets and
Cemetery Wreaths

01AMUND6, WATCBBS.
8ILVEBWARB

LESTER'S JEW ELRY
W a tch Repaira

■

Silver Crosses
t

1529 Welton CH. 2447

$ 1 £a.

LIEB'S FLOWERS
W . 32nil A Oicaola
GL. 0133
ORDER NOW

J e rr, Bakke, U ft, and W illie Hartzell

+

+

+

B y M a r io n W oods

On Monday, Dec. 20, Willie Hart
zell and Jerry Bakke, proprietors
of the Beacon Supper club, 7810
E. Colfax, will play host to about
80 underprivileged children at a

(St. Philomena’ . Pari.h, Denver) Higgins, who t o li of his European

The 300 Classic Grand
U l t r a smart member of the famous Chickering family
of grands. . . to fit the scheme of your modem home. Compact,
graceful...with all the warmth of tone and beauty of

craftsmanship of larger Chickering grands. Walnut or Mahogany*

THE CHAS. E. WELLS MUSIC CO.
HOME OF THE STEINWAY

NBC Building

Denver

1629 California

CONRAD’S
for your

GIFT
LINGERIE
Gowns

3-98 to 7.98 '

Dreamy nighties of satin, crepe
and knit rayon . . . so pretty
for your lady’s gift. l/>ng and
full and lovely . . . with cap
sleeves, lace , sleeves or no
sleeves at all! Grand valuer at
these Conrad-low prices.

Lovely Slips
298 to 6-98
Festive, lace-trimmed or tail
ored slips o f gleaming rayon
satins and crepes! Rayon knit
slips, in simply tailored or lacy
styles! 4-gore and flawing styles,
a l l jn the new longer length.
Tearose, white a n d b la ck . Reg
u la r and extra Sizes.

Wonderful Selection
of Sheer

Nylon Hose

DENVER SHOPS
5 0 3 SIXTEENTH ST.
7 7 4 SANTA FE DRIVE

$ | 3 5

to

$ | 95

3 4 5 7 SO. B R O A D W A Y
53 BR O A D W A Y

45-51 and 5 4 Gauge
15-20 and 3 0 Denier.
All shades.

CONRAD’S

pilgrimage.
^
Refreshments in keeping with
the Christmas season were served.
The January meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. J, P. McCon
aty.
Banns of marriage have been
published for Albert J. Quinlivan,
Jr., and Johanna Sue Robertson,
and Anthony J. Joy and Emily D.
Braxmeyer, all of this parish.
Pariah clubs meeting this week
include Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’s with
Mrs. Robert H. Bell, on Wednes
day, and Mrs. L. A. Fair’s with
Mrs. J. B. Furstenberg, on Thurs
day.
The sodality card club met on
Tuesday evening. Succeeding meet
ings will be held on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of every
month in the rectory.
The Men’s club will meet Thurs
day, Dec. 16, in the school hall.
Cub Scout pack 161 will meet
Friday at 7:86 in the school hall
for a Christmas party. Parents
of the clubs will attend.
Stations o f the Cross are con
ducted on Friday evening at 7:45,
and a Holy Hour is conducted- on
Saturday at the same hour.
The F^A will have a Christmas
party for the children of St. Philomena's school Friday afternoon,
Dec. 17. The Rev. Richard Hiester
will provide entertainment and re
freshments will be served. Miss
Helen O’Connell, school nurse, has
expressed appreciation for the co
operation of parents in the recent
physical examinations of the school
children.
Recently baptized were Sharon
Mary Falsetta, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Falsetta, spon
sors Joseph Mauro and Florence
Mauro: Joseph Falsetta, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Falsetta, spon
sors Frank Grano and Florence
Fauro; Patricia Jane Nielsen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Nielsen, sponsors Robert and Pearl
Bruenig; and Robert Worth Logan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Logan,
sponsors John and Anna Klarich.
Mrs. I. E. Warren of Dallas,
Tex., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
R. 0. Blackmon, during the Christ
mas holidays. --

Dominicanettes
Conduct Meeting

Beautiful

Open Every Night 'till Christmas

Other Conrad Shops—
Sterling,

Ft.

Collins,

Boulder,

Ft. Morgan, Greeley, Montrose

+

Supper Club Proprietors.
To Fete Underprivileged

F r . G e o . Eva n s to C o n d u c t
N o v e n a a t S t . P h ilo m e n o 's
The Rev. George Evans will give
the sermons in the annual Christ
mas novena beginning Thursday,
Dec. 16. Services consisting of no
vena prayers, sermon, and Bene
diction will be conducted each eve
ning at 7:45, except Sunday, when
they will begin at 5 p.m.
More than 60 members and
friends were present at the Decem
ber meeting of the Altar and Ros
ary society, held Monday in the
Ihome of Mrs. G. L. Monaghan. Co
hostesses were Mrs. J. J. Dooling,
IMrs. Abi Holland, and Mrs. J. J.
Walsh. The president, Mrs. Bishop,
conducted the meeting.
Mrs. J. P. McConaty led the reci
tation o f the Rosary. Mrs. Otto
Kiene, corresponding secretary,
was unable to be present, but her
report was read by Mrs. Cronin.
;A1so reporting were Mrs. Emily
Syrianey, courtesy committee:
Mrs. Costello, membership: Mrs.
Rhoades sewing: and Mrs. Vincent,
deanery. Mrs. Costello reported
Mrs. John F. Harrington as a new
Imember and Mrs. Mastas and Mrs.
Rheinhardt, guests.
Mrs. Bishop thanked Mrs. Du
mont and Mrs. Wood for their as
sistance in the sanctuary in the
past month, also the extra work
ers and the women who had helped
in the sewing group and other com
mittees. The principal address was
given by Monsignor William M.

+

On Dec. 8 the Domincanettes,
girls who aid the Dominican Sisters
of the Sick Poor, met in the Sis
ters’ convent, 2501 Gaylord street.
The Rev. Frederick McCallin
opened the meeting with a prayer
He gave an insinng talk on the
Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, and then
gave Benediction. After this, the
girls went back to the parlor for
the business meeting. Sister Rose
Xavier, directress general of the
Dominicanettes from New York,
spoke to the girls on how they could
improve their organization, and
offered helpful suggestions. Sister
Rose began the Dominicanettes in
New York city two years ago.
Since then units have been formed
in Cincinnati, Dayton, and Denver.
The girls met Sister M. Perpetua, who has been appointed the
directress of the Denver group.
The Dominicanettes’ plan for
Christmas include providing cloth
ing and toys for a poor family.
Sewing classes will be held in Jan
uary to make clothing for the sick
poor.
Refreshments were served. Rose
Marie Ihrer sang some selections,
accompanied by Mary fUischman
at the piano. Christmas carols fol
lowed.
The next meeting will be held
Dec. 26 at 2 o’clock in the con
vent. Any girl interested in becom
ing a Dominicanette is asked to
call on the sisters at 2501 Gaylord
street, or to telephone EA. 1413.

No Visitors Allow ed
At Midnight Mass in
Home jfor Aged Folks
The Little Sisters of the Poor
who conduct the Mullen home for
the aged at W. 30th and Meade,
Denver, call attention to the fact
that no friends can be allowed to
attend the Midnight Mass in the
institution on Christmas. Attend
ance at this Mass in convents and
similar institutions is restricted to
those who IWe m the Institution.

Christmas party. They are .seeking
out children for whom the least is
done in providing seasonal treats—
these orphan, crippled, or other
wise handicapped children who are
overlooked by other dispensers of
Christmas cheer.
The guest list is in the )|8nds of
juvenile court and social agency
workers. A buffet dinner will be
provided, each child will receive a
pen and pencil set, and a gala
stage show will be presented for
their entertainment
Participants featured on this
program will be: Patsy (Mrs.
Willie) Hartzell, a graduate of St.
Francis’ school, organist; Tony
Mura, pianist; Buddy Morris (the
Irish barman) and Dorothy Hagerman, vocalists; and Jerry Bakke
and Willie Hartzell, comedians who
sing, dance, or do anything.
Childless themselves, Mr. and
Mrs. Hartzell are very fond of
children. Mr. Bakke, a member of
Cathedral parish, is the father of
three. In the course of their work
for the March of Dimes campaign,
Mr. Hartzell and Mr. Bakke had
come to know many crippled chil
dren and to understand their
handicaps. That these and some
otherwise handicapped /children
seemed to be outside the orbit of
most organized Christmas chari
ties, offered opportunity for this
party, whose guests are selected
with no distinctions of race, color,
or creed.
Such works o f charity are not
foreign to this group. Willie Hart
zell, Jerry Bakke, and Jimmie
Gallagher (who works with them
in records and makes their book
ings) put on a show for the St.
Mary’s hospital drive in Pueblo,
netting about $2,500 for the fund.
Their show is taken from time
to time to institutions and hosmtals, including psychiatric wards.
They say that they particularly
enjoy such performances.

PTA Plans Party
For Youngsters

Thursdoy, D ee. 1 4 , r1 9 4 8
PHONE MA. tSIT
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J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
Maria A. Calla

Jack J. Calla

'Insurance of All Kinds"
4 2 * Years o f Dependable Service in the Field'.where'
,{

Dependability is Essential.
1 12 0 Security Bldg.

iTth e caiif.

Phone KE. 2 633

CHRISTMAS GIFTS GALORE
ELGIN WATCHES
TELECHRON CLOCKS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
• Eversharp Sets
• Baby Jewelry
• Costume Jewelry —

• 1847 Roger’s Silverware I
• 1001 Other Delightful Gifts i
Crosses
|!

W M . A . EICH The Jeweler
1552 LAW RENCE

'[
MA. 8862 '

B U R T O N 'S
T R E E -L O T -N O .-T W O
C olfa x at Jackson
Special with this Adv. Tree Lights ...•............... .

89cts

All kiada o f eolort o f Christraaa Traat, Lighti, Sariet, Candalabrai, Wondar S tan. All C olon . If you hgTa light bulb prob*
lams, tee ua. Ornamenti.
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Court St. Rita 625, Catholic
Daughters of America, elected
Mrs. Louise Brown grand regent
to complete the unexpired term of
Mrs. Marie M. Hoffman, who Tvill
leave Denver in January. Mrs.
Mary Rohan was chosen vice re
gent, succeeding Mrs. Brown. The
election took place at the business
meeting Dec. 9.
A Christmas party, arranged by
Mee. Frances Schm i«, followed the
meeting. The clubhouse was deco
rated. Assisting Mrs. Schmidt on
decorations and
entertainment
were Miss Anne O’Kane, Mrs.
Margaret Schraeder, Miss Eileen
Dufficy, Miss Alia Johnson, Miss
Rose Hattendorf, and Miss Ora
Lasswell. Mrs. Zeta Hoffman, Mrs.
Agnes Johnson, Mrs. Abbie Milner,
Mrs. Anna Fagan, Miss Anne
O’Neil, and Miss Geraldine Neville
prepared and served refrishments.
A card party will be sponsored
by the court under Mrs. Ethel
Wiley’s direction at the Public
Service building Monday, Dec. 20,
1:80 p.m. The proceeds will be
added to the fund for Loretto
Heights college.

(St. Cetherine’t Perith, Denver)

Plans for the'children’s Christ
mas party, sponsored by t^e PTA,
were completed at the recent coun
cil meeting. The party will take
place Friday afternoon, Dec. 17.
Mrs. Russell Dispense, member
ship chairman, and all the room
mothers will meet in the cafeteria
at 1 p.m. on Friday to help with
the party.
Mrs. James Foley, president, ex
pressed her appreciation to the
secretary, Mrs. A. E. Zarlengo, for
typing the numerous “ thank you’’
cards sent out by the PTA after
the card party.
Plans were discussed for the
open meeting in January, at which
time the dads will be the honored
guests.
Baptized'during the past week
were Susan Marie Walden, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walden,
with Paul Gioia and Margaret
Baron as sponsors; Thomas Scott
Lamb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
F. Lamb, with Ronald Hein and
Bernadine Stecklein as spohsors;
Eileen Marie Staeck, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs.' Felix C. Staeck, with
Joseph N. Lilly and Columbia
Smart as sponsors; and Marguerite
Rose Getto, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dominic Getto, with Vincent
Getto and Maria Battaglia
sponsors.

Telenews Will Have
Vatican Choristers
The first screen presentation of
the world-renownpd Roman Vati
can Choristers will be shown in
the Telenews theater in Denver
starting Friday.
The glorious
voices of 24 boys and 30 men,
chosen carefully from the four
churches of Vatican City, com
prise tlie choral group which have
recently completed a tour o f the
large cities o f Canada, the United
States, and Mexico.
Under the direction o f Monsi
gnor Lucino Refice, called the
greatest living composer o f sacred
music by Arturo 'Toscanini, it is
indescribably thrilling to hear the
finest of all Vatican choristers,
and a rare privilege that has been
formerly enjoyed only by those
who were within the Vatican Cjty.
The choristers present “ Ninna
Nanna,” an Italian folk lullaby
sung by the 24 boys, and “ Silent
N i^ t,’ ’ performed by the 30 men,
Sung by the entire group are
“ Adeste Fideles,’’ Schubert's "Ave
Maria’’ abd “ Sanctus.” The latter
selection was sung at the Mass of
Canonization for Mother Cabrini.
Completing the program are
Popular Seisnee, a laugh-provok
ing Spealcing of Animals, and the
world's most complete newsreel
program.

DISCOUNTS TO CHURCHES AND INSTITUTIONS

Religious Gifts Express the^
•m

I Supreme Spirit of ChristmasN ativity Seta. Hand-carved in Italy.

Nationally Advertised
Large Selections in
Brands

1 .2 S t o 3 . 0 0

Cathedral W in dow . V otive L ight Shrine.

2 .S 0

Rosary Case with Pearl or Sterling Rosary

4 .2 5

i
M other and Baby G ift Set. Miraculous Me d a l . . . ew h
2 . 5 0 ' !)|
on sterling silver chain. Boxed.
R osaries: Crystal, Sterling, Pearl,

Watches and Clocks
Silverware
Compa,cts
Jewelry
1001 Gift Items

Low Prices
Credit Terms

DORNBERG'S

Special! Crystal Rosary mounted on sterling
G ift boxed.

'
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New School in South Denver

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY

c
I I

Optometrist

fISVAL CARE
•

EYES EXAMINED

riSVAL TRAINING
Optometrist

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
T .^ 8888
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Large, young, milk-fed, unjoiated, golden bro%>, tender,
deliciout, well done. Served daily and Sunday from 11:30
to 8:00 P.M.

'

eom m am ry.

Complete 6-Course Dinner
lOe P*rklna G*r*c*
Next Door

ISO SEATS
Cloatd Hond*T*

Vhe

^ONE OF THE ROOMS in the beautiful new school of,conduct the elasses. The Rev. Damen McCaddon is pastor.,Dedication
Our Lady of Lourdes parish, 2 2 9 0 S. Logan, Denver, is ° f / h e church-sch^l building is being held this Thursday with a

Grolden I ffLantem
1265 Bdwy., Near 13th Ave.

Restaurant

uot

kb.

shown above. The Sisters of St. Francis from St. Joseph’s convent!"*’ ®” '"

H o ran a Son
CKaprLs
KEystone 6297
KEystone 6296
1527 Cleveland Place

O fficial Exteniion Art Calendar for 1949 now
Arailable. Call at Our O ffice for Your Copy.

A C C N Chapter Members Preparing Officers Are Electied
For Various Activities of Yule Season By Volverde Society

3 D AY SERVICE-

(St. Ro*e o f Lima’* Pari*h,
Denver)

Pickup and Delivery
TWO STORES

(Archdioce*an Council o f Catholic Washington
street, the oldest and Virginia Robinson, All nurses
_ The St. Rose o f Lima Altar so
Nur*e*, Denver)
nurse in the council, will be feted are invited to attend.
ciety met in the parish hall Thurs
The members of the Denver at a party, sponsored by the Den
Cana Unit Meet*
day afternoon, Dec. 9, with all
ver chapter, Tuesday, Dec. 21, at

chapter of the ACCN have been
Nurses and their husbands gath officers and some 42 members and
busy preparing for various Yule- 8 p.m. at Mercy hospital.
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. guests present. Among the out-ofMiss Myles was graduated from Fred
tide parties.
Fanger, 1822
Franklin town guests present was Mrs. Don
The Mother of Perpetual Help
street, for the monthly meeting ald Singer from Abilene, Kans.
guild attended MasS and received
of the Cana living room unit Fri
The sick committee reported
corporate Communion, Saturday,
day, Dec. 10. Father Regan and seven members hospitalized since
Dec. 11. Father John Regan,
Father Gregory Smith led in the the last meeting and many others
fo u n ^ r and spiritual director, ofdiscussion o f matrimonial inter
confined to their homes because
fereiTthe Mass in St. Joseph’s hos
ests.
of sickness. The Rosary was of
pital chapel. Twenty-six active
The Spiritual Life club con
fered for the repose o f the soul of
and inactive members received Holy
vened Thursday evening, Dec. 9,
Hazel Plamondon and all other
Communion.
at the home of Mrs. Addie Olson,
members o f the parish who had
Following Mass the officers of
2379 Dexter street Father Ed
died in the past year.
the guild sponsored a breakfast
ward Leyden, spiritual director,
All, It's Service That Counts"
Mrs. Don G. McCormic, chair
at the home of the prefect, Mrs.
led the discussion on “ Confession
Addie Olson, 2379 Dexter street.
as a Means of Sanctifying Grace.” man of the St. Rose of Lima
chapter, gave a brief report on
The following were present; Fa
•
Nurte Sick Poor
Red Cross activities. Mrs. E. N.
ther John Regan, Mrs. John Mor
St. Joseph’s hospital appealed to Haney, in her final report on the
rissey, Jr.; Mrs. Roy Olson, Mar
Our Mother of Perpetual Help recent Community Chest drive,
garet and Eleanor Schueth, Mrs.
guild for nurses this week. Ten said that the Valverde workers had
On Civic Center
Helen Mahoney, TH'racilla For
nurses gave 48 hours in caring raised a total of $1,520, 111 per
rester, Lucille Riepl, Mrs. Mar
for a desperately ill patient who cent o f quota. Mmes. E. M. Moore,
garet Twining, Marian Sphor, May
was unable to pay for private F. Adams, G. A. Lambrecht, and
Ryan, Lauretta Dwyer, Capt.
duty nursing care. Any nurse de F. H. Gerlits were appointed to
Davis, Lt. Hierstein, Lt. Schmigg,
siring to offer her service for the take charge o f the Children’s
and Mrs. Faye Macker.
care of the sick poor should call Christmas party Dec. 19, to be
The Denver chapter of the
Mrs. Addie Olson, prefect, EA. assisted by the newly elected offi
ACCN will sponsor a Christmas
8712.
cers. The committee thanked Mrs.
party Sunday, Dec. 19 for nurses,
John A. Petrun for supplying all
husbands, and their children in the
— P holo by Smyth
the pop-corn balls for this occa
St. Anthony’s hospital n u r s e s’
sion.
home from 4 to 6 p.m. In place ^ Mi** Katherine T. Myle*
of an exchange of gifts for nurses,
Mmes. D. G. McCormic, J. H.
each one is requested to bring 50 Mercy hospital training school in
McLeran, Clara Meyer, Walter
cents for the Infant of Prague 1915. She served as a nurse for the
Meyer, and E. M. Moore were ap
nursery. Nurses are to bring their Tramway company for 20 years.
pointed to the altar committee for
own children’s gifts, which will
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff was hostess Christmas.
Mrs. Esther Morrison, chair
be distributed by Santa Claus,
to St. Vincent’s Aid society at its
The
nomiqatHng
committee,
whose role is to be played by Fa man, with- her committee has monthly meeting on Dec. 7. This Mmes. L. J. Gillies and L. G.
TA 6 6 0 4
1401 W . Colfax
C .T.A.C. Easy Pay
ther Richard Hiester.
planned the evening’s program was a very large meeting and many Sengenberger, presented the fol
In honor of her 80th birthday. Members of the committee are guests were present and welcomed.
lowing names for consideration in
Miss Katherine T. Myles of 1457 Agnes Elliott, Florence Marhan, 'The president, Mrs. J, Morgan
the election o f new officers: For
Cline, presided.
president, Mrs. Charles T. Read;
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
^Irs, Fred Kemme was reported vice president, Mrs. Don G. Mc
Nothing will “ dress up” the
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
to be seriously ill, and the mem Cormic; secretary, Mrs. Francis
Church more for your wedding
bers were asked to pray for her E. Wilsey; and treasurer, Mrs.
than one of W agner’* White
recoyery.
Roy E. Butler. The unanimous
A ide Cloth Runner*, laid down
Miss Eva Walsh gave the dean ballot o f the society was cast for
the aisle for the Bridal Party
ery report. She stressed the great the candidates presented. The pas
to walk on, from the door to
(Annunciation Pariah, Denver)
St. Catharine’s Card club will need for Catholic education. She tor thanked the retiring officers
the altar.
The Annunciation PTA m e t have its annual Christmas party spoke of the games party, which for their splendid service during
Dec. 15 in Hagus hall with Mrs. Dec. 21 at 1 p.m. in the home of will be sponsored by the Denver the past two years.
We aUo Furniih
George Smart presiding. A record Mrs. F. Shanahan, 3544 Gaylord. deanery on Dec. 16 at the Knights
Sidewalk Canopie*
The newly elected president,
crowd attended and enjoyed a de
The promoters of the League
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
b a ila b le only through your oten lightful play given by the first of the Sacred Heart will meet Sun of Columbus hall, for the benefit of Mrs. Charles T. Read, expressed
Fox center. Mrs. Cline urged the her appreciation for the confidence
local florist, at reasonable cost, grade children, under the direction day evening at 7 o’clock in the
Combine Quality and Style
members to co-operate with the placed in her, and pledged herself
of Sister Mary Raymond. Each church.
at Prices You Can Afford
deanery and help make this benefit and the other officers to continue
CARLA. WAGNER MF6. CO., INC. child represented a Mother Goose The Young Ladies’ sodality and a success.
the fine work qf past years.
character.
Blessed Virgin’s sodality will re
Sister Francis reported on the
Following the meeting a lunch
The members exchanged Christ ceive Holy Communion in the 9:30 boys’ activities. She said there
mas gifts and the refreshments Mass Sunday, Dec. 19, followed by were many Christmas parties being eon was served with Mmes. Thomas
Thompson, Frank Bender, Thomas
were served by the first grade breakfast at Bennetts’ .
planned. She also said there is a
CHRISTMAS DAY
mothers under the chairmanship of
Ill in the parish are Mr. Crispin, great need for transportation at Bicket, F. Grohman, Phillip JackAlbert Herman, and Henry Marti various times, to take the boys son, M. Costabile, S. J. McQueary,
DINNERS........ $1.75 Mrs. Amelia CondonJ. E. Bannon, R. E. Butler, F- E.
The Christmas party for the nez.
from the orphanage to the clinic,
All (Types
Choice of 10 entroot
grade school children will be held
Arch Dandrow is slowly show and asked for volunteers from the Wilsey, A. B. Pekar, C. J. Bauer,
R. Silva, L. Duran, and W. B.
Children under 12....$1.25 Friday afternoon, Dec. ^17, in ing .signs of improvement.
For Homes, Churches,
members to meet this situation
Poltera acting as hosesses.
Serred
from
Hagus
hall.
The
party
shower
for
Schools, Theaters, Etc.
Sister Mary Loyola and the staff
Sister Francis also thanked the
11 A.M. til I P.M*
the sisters will be held at the same of the Cardinal, Annunciation high
W t S p td c lln In
lO R
LHKISTM I.V
I
time. All gifts for the shower school paper, were recajitly noti members for their help in making
Coll Pearl
should be in by Friday morning. fied of “ All-Catholic” rating from the recent games party such a big
t5153 for reaerY ation i
Mrs. Amelia Condon and M rvJack the Catholic School Press associa success, and assured them the
(•r CknrchM Threnahoai Colorado
Plumb are in charge of the party tion, Milwaukee Wis. The staff as check pre.sented to her would be
put to good advantage. She also
and shower.
sisting Sister M. Loyola are Mar said the Christnys novena for all
The intermediate Girl Scout cella Lucero, Margaret Lambrecht,
t llS Bryant S t, Donror
members and friends of St. Vin
troops 231 and 300 will visit vari Stella Delgado, Mary LaMotte,
cent’s home would be held this
Phone* CR. 3488 and GR. 0 3 2 0 1
ous hospitals Thursday evening Rick .Mares, and Paul McLellan.
month, and the novena prayers
ItOiOWAT ATUllwCt*
Dec. 23. and render Christmas
The Apostolic committee of the would soon be in- the mail.
carols.
Mrs. John Waggener, chairman
Mrs. Martin McCarrick is com A.H.S. sodality, under the leader
ship o f Kathryn Delgado and in co of the games party, gave a final
mittee
chairman
for
the
Brownie
‘B o k o *’
Girl Scouts. The Brownies are do operation with the St. Vincent de report. She described the party as
nating a five pound can of talcum Paul society, is sponsoring a drive a wonderful success, and thanked
powder as a (Christmas gift to the for canned food and for money to all members and friends who helped
buy meat and milk for the needy. to make it such.
Infant of Prague nursery.
Father James Moynihan and the
Mrs. Cline requested the mem
sodalists will distribute decorated hers who had worked on the Com
boxes and toys to needy families munity Chest campaign to give
Christmas eve.
•
a record to Miss Ann Birming
James Peely, class of ’33, mem ham of the number of hours worked
ber of the editorial staff of the on the campaign. This informs
Young Catholic Messenger, Day- tion is essential.
Mrs. George V. Hughes of the ton, 0., visited the school recently,
■Jhe society was honored to have
Cathedral parish has been visiting
and addressed the journalism class. as its guest speaker the Rt, Rev
her daughter, Elaine Brewer, at
Father Donald McMahon, writer, Monsignor W. M. Higgins. He
Laguna Beach, Calif., and sons,
director, and originator o f the All- gave a thrilling account of his Eu
Roland and Harold, in Los An
Parochial play, will present his ropean trip. He said he was deeply
geles for several months.' She ex
newest creation, Morning, Noon, impressed by the wonderful reli
pected to return to Denver itfter
and Night, a dramatic comedy in gious spirit of the European Cath
to El Kaso, Tex., to attend
olics.
,
uneral of her brother-in-law, three acts.
The cast o f 12 characters in
Mrs.
Etienne
Perenyi
sang
a
Howard 0 . Marshall, a veteran of
cludes students from S t Marj’’s group of numbers in keeping with
the *Spanish-American war.
He
academy. Cathedral, S t Francis’, the season of Christmas. Her ac
was buried with full military hon
ors at Ft. Bliss National cemetery. Holy Family, S t Joseph’s, and An companist was Mrs. Lee Gibbons.
Mr. Marshall is survived by his nunciation schools. This marks the After a pleas^ t tea and social
wife, Elisabeth Hally; a son. Dr. fifth year that Father McMahon hqur with Mrs. ICosgriff, the meet
Howard Marshall; and a daughter. has sponsored this educational and ing was adjourned. The next meet
|ociaf project
ing will be on Feb. 1 in the home
Sue Betty, .
A small Atgtrll still ksU yn r Hits'
The carolers, led by Grace Gar o f Mrs. John Dower.
•
Hte It ter u fis ttHI OMtlmes.
cia, will meet at the sisters’ con
vent at 7 o’clock Dec. 17, Cars
........................... '
driven by Monsignor Charles
A WITTNAUER WATCH
Hagus, Father Moynihan, Father
Donald McMahon, Bert Zumtobel,
lasts a long time because it’s
and Bob Bowen will take the
Beloved “ Boeo” albums by Capital with illustrated story accom
well-made and finely fin
caroleFs to the Archbishop’s house,
The Best in ’48
panying the records.
The Catholic Woman’s Study
S t Joseph’s hospital, Mullen home
ished. Witthauer watches
B oio A t The Circa* . . . talking animals, thrilling music, excit
for the aged, and the parishes rep club held its Christmas meeting
bear the guarantee of
ing sound effects, BBX-99..................... .................................. 2.84
resented by students at A.H.S. with luncheon in the Denver Dry
They will return to the convent to
Longines-WittnaSter.
Bose Under The Sea, BBX-99...................... ........................... 3.88
enjoy a party given by the’ sisters. Goods tea room.
Boso And The Rocket Ship . . . Bozo takes you on a trip around
Mrs. J. Morse opened the pro
/ rm
Eight freshmen girls were voted
the worid, BBX-99...... - ............................................................. 2.84
into the Pep club at a recent meet gram with roll call, at which the
Open
cTuUna*
antll
Chriitmu
Boso Sing* . . , DBS-84....................................—
ing. Catherine Murphy, Betty Ry^ members gave appropriate Christ
mas
responses.
Mrs.
W.
J.
Poehl
For
QssalUy
Shoe
Repairing
at
szkowski, Theresa Marquez, PaulFOUllTH FLOOR RECORDS
line Vigil, Anna Mae Bobte, Mary read “ The Other Wise Men,” by
Popular Prices Fisit Osw Shoe
Miltenberger, Shirley Steffek, and Henry Van Dyke.
Repair Dept, . . .
Basement
The president, Mrs. G. W.
Geraldine Appuglise. These girls
nominated themselves by faithful Schneider, extended holiday meet
attendance at all football games, ings to the club, and Mrs. Mabel
r S t^ m d C e^ /i»".-K ly*len * S M
3918 Teanys«a
Lippincott responded.
and genuine school sp irit
GL. 9092

Denver's Largest ^ y ^ d L Dealer

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma

Cleaning at its Best
594. So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W . Alameda — RA. 0612 ‘
(AercM from Valvtrde School)

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS
Get a BETTER Return
By Investing Where Your Dollars W ork The Hardest
Inquiries Invited

3111

R A B T O A Y G EN ER A L TIR E C O .

GENERAL;
SQUEEGEE

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

> •1
I :|

*'The funds o f this Company are loaned
on improved real estate”

St. Vincent's Aid
Has Big Meeting

REPUBLIC LOAN CO.
1 641 Stout St.

A. B. William*, President— T. E. Greene, Secretary-Treatnrer
Paid-in Capital and Surplu* Over $250,000.00

Attention - Brides To Be

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Vse Our Christmas Layaieay Plan

F i r s t G r a d e r s E n t e r t a in ^
A n n u n c ia tio n P T A U n it

-Draperies
of

Mr. W aller J. Kerwin
A**ociated with

JOS. M . FISHMAN
Jeweler and Optometrist
DIAMONDS • LOCKETS
WATCHES • ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS *nd CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS

Glasses on Credit
807 15th St.
TA. 0029

66^

’W h y P a y M o r e ’

W ITTN AUER

99

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

PADDING KNEELERS

WHaschek Drapery Co.

Established 1925

COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood

8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.

3 0 South Broadway
15th and California
3 93 3 W . Colfax

W ATCH

R e co r d A lb u m s to
D eligh t Y o u r C h ild ren

A Helping Hand

Mrs. Hughes Visiting
Daughfer in California

O

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU WAIT

Catholic Woman's Club
Holds Christmas Moot

When money emergencies arise, the
friendly Denver National stands ready
to lend a helping hand. If you are a
resident of the metropolitan area of
Denver, are steadily employed, and
have a satisfactory credit standing, you'
are qualified for a low-cost personal
loan . . . low bank rates, and budget
fitting payments.

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT

^s SIfasturi
• TIH* I Impravemant 1m m
• EHA and 01 Hama laaal'

Mipi

■V

uI

Office, 938 BenJioek Street
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Dr. fi. J . T u r k e y F o r t y Is P la n n e d
Sehaeable
B y H N S a t S t . P a t r ic k 's
Optometrist

Mark Kldg.

(St. Patriolc'i ParUh, D enrer)

th * Holy Name society is spon
Specialiit
siring a Christma* turkey party
For Vbnal
on Friday, Dec. 17. Officers and
members will all take part in con
Eye Care
ducting the party.
The Rev. Theodore Haas bapKE. 5840

I

LIFET IM E O F S E R V IC E
Argenzio Brothers oKer a wide selection of the
world's finest watches, ^lect either In yiellow
gold or shining white gold . . . |ewelad or plain,
Te simplify your Christmos Gift choice
. . . 0 watch to fit every budget.
3ND n o o a UNIViatlTY BUIIDINO.
16TH AND CHAMPA STAinS

' fjn jfii'

TABOa 2209-3300

y i

i
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Flower Contributioni Sought

l u l l \I U)l
I f tunr s

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
•Robert M. — Paul V . — M. T. M urray;

INTERMOUNTAIN DENVER
ELEVATORS
FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS
FURT MORGAN
BRANCHES A t ^

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . H I U ROSE
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OF
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS

VOSS BROS

N E W L O C A T IO N

N E W L O C A T IO N

1004 15th St.

1 004 I5th St.

N O W OPEN

NOW OPEN

3 Fine Stores
8 7 So. Broadway
7 5 3 So. Univereity Blvd.
1 550 Colorado Blvd.

DELICIOUS CAKES

PIES - ROLLS

Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

FO O D
fo r
G IF T S
Food gifts are always useful, always
acceptable, and often much needed. So,
give gifts from Safeway, or gifts from
your own kitchen, made from Safeway
foods.

*

For the invalid, a basket o f fruit, or

Castle Creit Peaches
Halves or Sliced

Del Monte Royal Anne
Cherries
Hostess Delight Fruit
Cockttil
Sundown Kadota Figs
Empress Preserves
Several Varieties

a basket o f dainty foods, such as praeervas, Jellies, cookies, canned ft-uits,
toupt, iaieeted with an eye to the par

Valamont Mint Jelly
Kuner Picides

ticular needs o f the friend’s diet, will ha
most walcomhr
For that special family, choose the
fancier foods, such as celery, avocadoes,
dates, figs, plum puddings, boxed can
dies, nuts, shelled or in the shall, olives,
preserves ,and the like.
For the kiddies, cookies, nuts, candy
in cell^han a sacks, candy bars, orenget,
datea, apples, just te name a few.
Y ou'll have doxens o f bright ideas, as
you pass between the well laden shelTCs
o f year nearest Safeway.

/

Several Varieties

Giant Ripe Olives
Placed Stuffed Queen
Olives
Roeding Cilimyma Figs
Walnuts, Filberts, Al
monds, Brazil Nuts,
Pecans
Crosse & Blackwell Plum
or Fig.Pudding
• . » or make up your ovim
basket o f fresh firuita and
other fancy foods

W

A

Y

'
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Sketch of New Regis Chapel

AN ARTIST’S CONCEPTION of the be a central and two side altars and a choir loft to
accommodate 40 student singers.
new chapel planned for Regis college, Den
The chapel, to be located to the east of the admin
ver, is ihown above. The body of the chapel will be istration building, will take the place of the present
constructed of aluminum in a modern design and student chapel in the administration building, which
the front section will be of red brick to match the was built in 1887. Space thus gained in the admin
appearance of Carroll hall, student dormitory build istration
........................ing
building will
will add 2,800 square feet to the
ing. Red tile will top the brick section with a crucifix college library. Work of pouring concrete for the
surmounting the central roof above the entrance. new building will start this week and the structure
The chapel will seat about BOO persons. There will is expected to be completed by Easter time.

Archbishop Vehr at Guild Meeting
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr gave
an interesting talk to the memhere
of the Archbishop’s guild when the
Very Rev. Gregory Smith was their
host at St. Francis de Sales’ school
hall.
The meeting, which was held
last Monday, Dec. 13, was con
ducted by Miss Isabelle McNamara
and was one of the most enjoyable
Christmas meetings to date.
Archbishop
Ve^r spoke on var
?h
lous diocesan projects: New land
acquired, the expansion of old par
ishes, and the building of new
ones.
Many of the permanent commit
tee chairmen gave reports. Mrs.
Elizabeth Saya gave her report on
the number of pieces in the*as
sembled layettes. There were 846
pieces donated to be distributed to
the Ave Maria clinic and the Cath
olic Charities. The layettes along
with linens were beautifully dis
played in the cafeteria. One lay
ette, donated by the St. Frances
Cabrini circle, was outstanding in
that it consisted of 84 pieces, in
cluding a bassinet.
Mrs. Mary Klnkel reports that
approximately
300 pieces of linen
app
will be ready for distribution at
Christmas.
A beautiful set of
purple vestments was also on dis
play.

Boxes to receive contributions
for the flower fund to decorate the
church and altars for Christmas
have been placed at both doors of
the church.
The senior choir has been prac
ticing every Wednesday evening
on special music for Solemn Mass
on Christmas day and also for
carols to be sung at other Masses.
Among the sick in the parish
are Charles F. Brown, a patient
at St. Anthony's hospital, recover
ing from a severe heart attack;
Mrs. Julia Cortese, recovering
from a major operation at St.
Anthony's hospital; Herbie Thomp
son, a pupil of the fourth grade
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Thompson, who is ill at Children’s
hospital; and Mrs. Joseph Garra
mone, who is ill in her home.
Benefit I* Success
Sunday will be corporate Com
Miss Margaret Lynch reported
munion day for the Senior and that the recent benefit and dance
Junior Young Ladies’ sodalities.
were a success and thanked all
members who had contributed to
this success.
Mrs. D o r i s Hoskins requested
all presidents who have not done
so to send their quarterly activity
reports to her,
The monthly meeting of the Den
An excellent entertainment was
ver Archdiocesan Parish Sodality rovided by the St. Francis de
Union was held at the NCCS cen ales’ mixed chorus, with Miss
ter Tuesday, Dec. 7. The meeting Winifred Linsenmaier as soloist
itself was preceded by a delicious Miss Jo Noakes conducted the singdinner. Through the courtesy of
John C. Moody of the NCCS and
Following the program and husiseveral of his talented entertainers, nese meeting, the guild members
a delightful program of music was and their guests were served fruit
offered. The tables were decorated cake and coffee in the cafeteria,
in a true Christmas manner by where the tables had been attrac
Catherine O’Brien, Sodality union tively decorated with red tapers
prefect. After the meeting, pres and green holly. About 100 mem
ents were exchanged, and an en bers attended this meeting.
joyable evening was had by all.
. Orphanage Party Held
A Christmas party
* The final class in the instruction
- for the fgirls
series was held Dec. 12 at Holy at St. Clare’s orphanage was held
Ghost hall. The classes were con Tuesday night, Dec. 14. The big
ducted by the Rev. Frederick Mc- sisters attended the party and pr«
Callin, sodality moderator, and sented their little sisters with
were of great interest and help to gifts. Refreshments wers served
all who attended. It is now planned by the counselors, and the evening
that the representatives of the wa^ spent playing games.
)f the
■ orphans at
The big sisters of
various parishes attending the
original series of classes, conduct Queen of Heaven are again re
such classes in their own parish minded that their party will be
Friday, Dec. 17. All big sisters
•odallties.
are invited tb go and are expected
to take their gifts for presentation
to their little sisters at that time
or deliver them to one of the
counselors ahead of time.

Sodality Union Girls
See NCCS Entertainers

Couniry Shipp*rtl
Coiulgn Four ShJpmtnt To V*

J E R R Y RREEM

tized Mri. Michael Melneck and
Mi s . Gene Mazzotti Dec. 11. Mra.
Mary Herriage was 'sponsor for
both converts, who received their
First Holy Communion the next
day.
James Keelan, student at St
Thomas’ seminary, will spend
Christmas vacation with his par
ents.
A Christmas party with Santa
Claus present in person will be
held on Friday afternoon in the
auditorium o f the school. Th« hosts
will be the PTA officers and
members. The large tree has been
donated by Tony Losaseo. After an
exchange o f gifts presented by
Santa Claus the children wil pro
vide entertainment for the parents.
The Christmas vacation will last
from Dec. 17 until Jan. 8.
The Altar and Rosary society
met Dec. 7 in the lunchroom o f the
school with Mrs. W. H. White pre
siding. The nominating committee,
comprised of Mmes. R. Vendena, E.
Laux, and Ned Kimball, submitted
the following: slate of officers,
which was unanimously accepted:
Mrs. Marvin Strempel, formerly
financial secretary, was named
president; Mrs. Florence Vendena
replaces Mrs. Strempel as financial
secretary: Mrs.Margaret Lucy was
re-elected treasurer; and Mrs.
Joseph Garramone was re-elected
recording secretary.
Mrs. E. Laux and Ned Kimball
are aiSlsting Mrs. A. Franks in
taking care of the sanctuary dur
ing December. Mrs. Nora Brennan
is ill at 149 W. Irvington place.
Mmes. Ida Strempel, Florence Ven
dena, and W. H. White were host
esses for the-social hour following
the business session.
. Mmes. J. Natale, F. Vendena,
J. DiPaola, A. Franks, B. Cinea,
E. Laux, Ned Kimball R. Messina,
E. Carrier, W'. H. White, Anna
Carroll, Lena Croci, Syl Franks,
and A. Daddari will assemble on
Wednesday, Dec. 22, to clean the
church and chapel for Christmas.

t'

Catherine, and Frances, will en
tertain the members of the Blessed
Sacrament circle in their home on
Thursday, Dec. 16. Since this is
to be a Christmas party, there will
be a gift exchange and disclosure
of secret sisters.
Our Lady of Loretto circle’s gifts
will be exchannd at a Christmas
party Monday, Dec. 20. Mrs. Fran
ces Edmonds will act as hostess and
will entertain the girls in her home.
Mrs. Marie Kavanaugh will be
hostese to the members of the Lit
tle Flower circle at a dinner to be
held at Boggio’s Rotisserie on
Monday, Dec. 20.
The dinner will be followed by
a Christmas party and gift ex
change in Mrs. KavanaughTi home.
Mrs. Margaret Stolte, a former
member of this circle, is moving to
St. Louis where her husband has
recently been transferred.
Miss Phyllis McCormack, the
jresident of Little Flower circle
ast year, who was transferred to
Ft. Wi
Warren from Lowry Field, will
be in Denver to spend the Christ
mas holidays with her mother, Mrs.
John McCormack.'
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Brinegar (the former Charlotte Mc-

Namara of Morning Star circle)
have sent news from their home
in Vancouver, Wash., o f a daugh
ter born Dec. 11,
The entire circle of Our Lady of
Fatima will .spend Sunday aftarnoon, Dec. *19, at the Infant of
Prague nursery.
The girls will then go to the
home of Miss Agnes Carey, where
they will be entertained » dinner
and a Christmas party, which will
include a gift exchange,
Mrs. Helen (Rhoades) Glllatt
has returned from Albuquerque,
N. Mex., to make her home here
in Denver again. She was a for
mer member of Precious Blood
circle and will probably reloin this
circle. Miss (Catherine Mall will
spend the coming week end with
a friend in Billings, Mont.
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BROADWAY

LAUNDRY

:)8 7 S O . B R O A D W A Y

KE. 9043
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MARKET

S106 Wash.

CORN FED MEA'TS
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St. Joseph’ s Circle

Miss Mickey Nichols, a former
member of St. Joseph’s circle, has
suffered a nervous breakdown and
is in the hospital in Lincoln, Neb
St. Jude’s circle held ita Christ
mas meeting on Monday, Dec. 18
when Mrs. Marie Sehlereth anc
Mrs. Florlne Seastone were co
hostesses. The girls had a gift
exchange.

A N N O U N C IN G
The Opening of Another

VOSS BROS
B AK ER Y

C h r is t m a s P r o g r a m S e t
A t S t . F r a n c is d e S a le s '
(St. Freacit de Selei’ Parish,
DeoverJ

G O O D H E A R T ’S

Just in Time
For the Christmas Holidays

Torref, and Wortman, and Mra.
Lawlor for the use of her home.
The grade achool room mother!
will meet in the cafeteria Wednes
day, Dec. 22, at 12:80 p.m. to pre
pare for the Christmas partial in
the rooms that afternoon.

The traditional Christmas pro
gram which marks the close of
classes at St. FrancU de Sales’ for
the holidays, will be given Friday,
Dec. 17, at 10 a.m.
Grade F oothill Dtaaer
Membert of the ipeech departThe Very Rev. Gregory Smith,
menr will present the playlet, “ A
Toast for Christmas." The cast of pastor, was host to 67 gu**t*
characters is as follows: Richard tha annual grade school football
Shelton, L a r r y
Rummerfield; dinner Tuesday evening in the
Stephanie Shelton, Elelne Henc- cafeteria. Father Jamta Moyniman: Charles (butler), Dick Hol- han. Judge E. C. Day, the aaalstoubex; Fanny (maid), Margaret ant priesti o f the parish, coachta,
Jordan; newspaper reporters, Rog memoers o f the team, and their
ers, Roger Zoellner; Baker, Leon parents were present. Mothers
ard Urban; and newspaper pho- who prepared and served the din
ner were Mmes. Martha Behan,
tonapher, Leonard Cassidy.
The glee
glee clubs will present their Thomas Carroll, Herman Doyle,
rogrem of Christmas carols. The G. Mosebrucker, G. Phelan, A.
and will open and close the pro- Phannenstiel, J. Rusche, and C.
fram with these Christmas num- Vasquex.
Mrs. H. Kenney and Mrs. J.
jers: "The March of the Three
Kings,”
"Jingle
cells.”
and Glavins will be hostesses to the
“ Adeste Fideles." The girls’ glee St. 'Therese circle with a Christ
club is made up o f ireshman, mas party in the home of Mra.
sophomore, j u n i o r , and senior Glavins on Dec. 16 at 1 p.m.
Mrs. L4o Wenzinger will enter
iris. The mixed choru.s includes
oys'and girls from the junior and tain the Donnelly circle with a
enior classes. Judy Reagan, of Christmas party m her home on
the first grade, will take th« part Thursday, Dec 16, at 1 p.m.
of the Christmas angel
No. u-ao
The hand and choruses are un N oncs o r purchabb o r rbal
der the direction of Miss Azalea E3TATK AT TAX BAUl AND OF
for 188UANCB OP
Noakes, and the speech work is un APPUCATION
TREASURER'S DEED
der the direction of Miss Peg^e TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, end
Chambers. The reading will oe mort topooUny to JoMph P. Henrj% City
Stclie Marie Circle
County of' D*n»»r, Th« Moffnt ' ^ bo4
done by Roger Zoellner and the tnd
__________ DUtrfet,
___ , Th» D. C. Buimi
Mias Torchy Mahoney was host> soprano solo by Winifred Linsen- tmprovemtnt
R
mi
G
nnd Trait Corapnazess to the members of Stella Maris maier.
You and *ach of you are htrtby eotUlid
circle in her home on Dec. 1.
The caroling program for the that on th* 28th day of Novambar, ttM,
The circle held its annual elec week follows:
Iht Manaxar of Ravanua Bx-Offlaio Traa*
of tha City and County of Danaar
tion of officers. Miss Angela EisOn Thursday, Dec. 23, at 9:30 ■urar
enman, who was elected president, p.m. the SL Francis de Sales mixed tnd Stata of Colorado, told at pubtio Mit
to City and County of Danvar, aititaor
has only recently returned from chorus will present a program of of Tha D. 0. Burnt Raaliy and Traat Co.
(Chicago where she had lived for Christmas music over radio sta tha applhwnt, who haa mada damand for a
Tiaaturar'a Daad, tha followins datcribad
some time. She it residing with tion KLZ.
real aiUU, iltniM In tha City and County
her sister, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Numbers will be “ Holy Infant, of DafhYtr and Stata of Colorado, to-wltl
Carson. Mrs. Mary Rose Sonnleit- Mild and Sweet," mixed chorus; Lota Fortr-Satan (47) and Porty-EI*ht
ner was elected secretary-trlas' "Hallelujah Chorus from Handel’s » ) , In Blotk Thirty (10), Villa Park.
tald ux lalt wai mkda to ittltfy tha
urer,' The girls assembled their We^siah," girls’ chorus; “ Carol of ‘liiat
dalinquant Ganeral taxatOtatataad atalnlt
layette.
laid
rtal
MlaU for tha ytar 1020: that
the Bells,’ ’ mixed chorus; “ The
Saneta Marla CIrcIa
Snow Legend," girls’ chorus; uid raal aatatc wu uxad in tha naiaa of
A Christmas party will be the “ (Jlory to God in the Highest," Oram E. Adamson; that tha statutory
»rlod of radamption axpirod NovOmbOr
occasion when the members 01‘ mixed Chorus.
!6th. lOU: that tha ama has net kaan
Saneta Maria circle gather in the
Other appearances of these rtdtamadi that aald proporty may bo rahome of Miss Mary Donohue on groups include a broadcast from daamtd at any tima bafota a Tax Doad I*
that a Tax Daad wUt ba Isaatd to
Friday evening, Dec. 17.
The the tower of Holy Ghost church istuadi
tha laid Tha D. C. Buna Raalty and Truat
girls will have a gift exchange and Von
Co.,
lawful
holdtr of said taranoata, on
ll Tuesday,
A
wsau
Aaataao
Dec. 81, and ThursitB day of April at 0 e’ oloak p.m. i040.
will reveal secret sisters.
day, Dec. 23, at 6:46 p.m.: Union Iht
Miss Kay HueKer is leaving aoon station performances on Sunday, unlaas tha lama hat batn radatmad botnro
p.m. of aaid data.
for a three-treek vacation In hir Dec. 19, at S p.m. and Monday, Dec. o’clock
WITNESS my htndAnd toal tbia Ith
home at Syracuse, N. Y. Miss 80, at 8:30 p.m.; caroling at Fits- day of DtMmbOT, 1048.
. (Iial)
Louise Rieherson plana to go to Simons hospital on Wednesday,
Roy W. Caai •
her home in Durango for the Dec. 22, and at Lowry Field Thurs
Manatar c Rai
Christmas week end. Miss Wini day at 6.80 p.m.
First Publlcatlofi Daeombor I, 1141.
Last
Pnblleatloa
Otcanbaa
It, 104S,
fred Mahoney la on vacation.
Music for the Midnight Mass
BUtaed Satrament Cirela
will be sung at St. Francis de
The Nadorff sisters, M»ty Salea’ church by tha mixed chorui,
with caroling by the group
fort Mass begins.
OrNVFR'S FAVORITf lAUNORY
Cirele EnterUliu Paeulty
Le Cercle Francais entertalnSf
The raaion Mdei <
the faculty last Monday with the
oervti more ftmiUSa la :
singing of French songs an(
Denver than any qdter <
hynftis, after which a lunch was
laundry ii becniua
l
served. The members o f the club
customers get |ott tha S
exchanged gifts. Their program ol!
kind of laundry otrvict =
Christmas songs included the fol
they want
SS
liu u r e y o u r Idddiosf
lowing; "11 cet ne le Divin En
Why don’t you, too, ~
fant,’’
"Dans
cette
etable,"
"Ming ro w th t n d strength
enjoy I d t t l Laundry =
ult Chretien," "Saint Nlch,” an<
b y serving A m e r io u t
Service? Protape Service
"Tlntaz cloches.’ ’
—cartful1 haatlUat-afid
B eau ty M t c t r o n l
Students in the Latin clubs pretruly ittperlor
at
o fte n . C on ta in s tU
senud a Christmas Latin program
(ouadard prkti.
f o e vital eleffiehts
on Thursday, Det. 18, at 10:80
ShOM RAle 4Sai.
s.m. There was singing in Latin
tnd drill^ a verb drill, a mile-amlnutS' arill, and Latin conun
drums for which prizes were

W HY
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Patronize
Register Advertisers

Tell Them

ti

You Read
Their Ad
In

TH E REGISTER

They W ill Appreciate
,

Hearing You Say
\

"I Saw Your Ad
In

The Register"'

** 5rs. B. O’Loughlin thanks all
who attended the Mr. and Mrs.
party D«e. 18, espeeltlly the hesUsssa, Mmas- Kirthaw, Mulquean,

l-L

i

Office, 938 8onnock Street

Thunday, Dec. 16, 1948

Candle-Lighting
musements ♦ D in in g
Service
Held
at
Recreation
Loretto Heights
The IVew Beantilnl

4
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B e lo ir e R e s t a u r a n t
701 So. University Blvd.
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^

RAce 9 6 9 6

Jait t Short DUtinco t r o a
Anrwhort

i k
m *

Pleasant Atmosphere ^ ^
Good Food
A
Complete
LUNCH, from ...

70l.

Ji

Serving . . .
Breekfaot - Lunch - Dinner

J

H. O. McCurdy
J. J. MacDonald

W tkooif toJ[>cn?«r*t FIdmi

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP
loth AvSnue at Grant
MAin 6261

FAMOUS rot riNi
enjoy thi wisrt
' FOOD tttVEO IN A A’ MOST tIFtlSHINO
OIACIOUSMANNEt
COCKTAIL lOUNCE
T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

KE. 9618

* CH. 2 4 9 4

JIM’S TAVERIM
LI/iVCHEOiV
BEER — WINE -

4IX E D DRINKS

128 BROADW AY
JAMES

U.

OEUUIREY

RESTAURANT

600 Speer Blvd.

Waaee Market
l l t b St. at Wasaa
Open till 9 p.m.

Open 24 hours dally

T h e beautiful candle-lighting
ceremony then took place as Miss
Theiler went to the chapel to light
her taper at the sanctuary lamp.
Accompanying her were the four
class presidents, Marjorie Howard,
Pat Crawford, Pat Sanders, and
Joan Keim. Returning to the audi
torium with the light from the
sanctuary. Miss Theiler lit the
great Christmas candle on the au
ditorium stage and then the can
dles borne by her companions.
There followed the reading of the
“ Christmas Lights” poem, which
explains the symbolism of the cere
mony, a reminder that all the light
and warmth and joy of the festival
stem from Him who, on the first
Christmas day, came to be the
Light of the World and remains
so even unto now on our altars.
The candle-lighting concluded
the auditorium program and Miss
Theiler and her companions then
led the way to the dining rooms
where they lit the table candles
also with the light brought from
the sanctuary.

EXCLUSIVE!
riRBT

TIME ON ANY SCREEN I

The World Renowned

VATICAN
J CHOIR

Delicions Pastries
<From Oar Own Oreiu)

# Seafoods
# Fried Chicken
# Late Evening Snacks

Sixty Glorious
V o ic ti Singing
Mognificont
Arrongem tnti of
Famous Christmas Carols
“ ADESTE FIDELES”
"NINNA NANNA”
“ SILENT NIGHT”
♦ Warld’i Oreateit C hriilm ii
Ent*rt*lnmtnt I
PLUS COMPLETE NEWS PROGRAM I

T elen eu 's
1644 GLENARM . OPEN 11 A M to 3 A M

.

Girls Are Santa's Helpers

The Thing To Do
W hen You C an 't Afrord Disappointment
EN JO Y A N

1530 W ELTON ST.

ta k e

it

fro m

a

c o n n o is s e u i’

IN V IG O R A T IN G

D R IV E

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
(Formerly known as ’The La Ray Hotel. No change
in ownership, management or policy)

IN GOLDEN
FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER
You’ll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
Dining Rooms Open Doily
From 12 to 2 at noon — 5:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Pbona Golden 68 for Reierration, or Juat Drive Out
and Come Ini

Symbolism
Is Explained^

STARTS FRIDAY 3 P.M .!

DRIVE-IN

9 A 6 E SEVEN

Loretto Heights college opened
its celebration of the Christmas
season on Tuesday evening, Dec,
14, when Miss Betty Theiler,
president of the student body, offi
cially lit the Christmas candles at
the carol program and annual ban
quet, which immediately precede
the Christmas vacation.
Before the banquet itself, a ser
ies of tableaux depicting the Na
tivity story were presented in the
auditorium to the accompaniment
of carols sung by the Glee club,
under the direction o f Max Di
Julio.

Because the student body At Lo
retto Heights college is now so
large, no one hall can any longer
accommodate the Christmas ban
queters. Tables, therefore, had to
bo laid not only in the students’
dining halls, hut also in the guests’
dining room, the sisters’ dining
room, and the corridor of the first
floor of the administration build
ing. In the largest hall were seated
His Excellency, Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr, and the other guests of
honor, the members of the senior
class, and some of the members of
the faculty and student body. Fol
lowing long-established custom,
Sister Frances Marie, president of
the college, presented class pins to
the seniors at the end of the ban
quet. On this ocpasion, too, the
student body also presented i gih
to His Excellency, a donation
toward the seminary burse.
Evelvn Rodriguez was the gen
eral chairman of the Christmas
banquet, and Patricia Doyle wrote
the “ Christmas Lights” poem.
Classes at the college were over
Wednesday morning and will not
be resumed until Jan. 4.

B O G G IO S

Telegihone, K E y ite n e 420S

(L oretto Height* College, Denver)

Archbishop
Honor Guest

D. B. CBR18K. H a a itet

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

H A V E YO U T R IE D OUR N EW CO FFEE SHOP?
It is open from 6 :3 0 in the morning until 1 at night.

GIRLS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD year than ever before, since the demand is at least
one-third greater. Please give your discarded dolls
home in Denver, pictured with Sister Mary and toys to the nearest fire station for repair, or

GOOD SKATING

Mercy and Mrs. Mayme H. Duddy of the Catholic send a check to Arthur Gruenler, principal of
Charities staff, are waking busily to prepare dolls Skinner junior high school, so that no poor little girl
for the Santa Claus shop, which will open Dec. 20 or boy will be denied a present at Christmas.
in the Trinity building, 18th and Broadway. There
The doll booth at the shop has been sponsored
will be open house at the shop Sunday, Dec. 19, from by the Catholic Charities since 1932. Articles in the
2 to 5 p.m. so that supporters may see the work that shop are not for sale but may be obtained by poor
is being done.
persons in exchange for tickets given by Chest
More dolls and toys for the shop are needed this agencies.

On Evergreen Lake
and Good Sandwiches
and Cocktail Service at

TH E ROUNDUP

Church Being Made
A th le tic R e p o rt Slated
F o r S t . J o h n 's M e n 's C l u b Ready for Dec. 25
(St. John'* Pariik, Denver)

A highlight of the Men’s club
meeting on Thursday evening, Dec.
16, will be the report on the suc
cessful football season just con
cluded by St. John’s team. The
report will be given by Julius
Carabello, the school coach. The
team finished first in the eastern
division of the junior parochial
league after a hard-fought season.
The city championship contest
with St. Vincent’s orphanage was
lost by the fighting St. John’s team
because of the advantages of
weight and speed of the orphanage
team. This year’s team, even
though winning the sectional cham
pionship, gives even brighter hope
for the future since many of the
boys on the team will be back
next year.
The members of the Men’s club
take a special pride In another
achievement of St. John’s team
during the past season. St. John’s
team was judged the best dressed
and outfitted team in the Junior
Parochial league at the first Jun
ior Parochial Football carnival
held at Bear.s’ stadium.
TTie trophy awarded to the team
will be shown to the men at the
meeting. The Men’s club helps sup
ply all equipment and uniforms
for the school’s athletic teams.
St. John’s school also came out
first in the sale o f tickets for the
Junior Parochial Football carnival.
The school turned in $827.85.
From the division of profits from
the carnival the school received
$167, which was turned over to
Men’s club toward expendi
tures for the athletic team.

Mrs. John O’Rourke underwent
surgery in S t Joseph’s hospital
Dec. 13.
Dennis Kennaugh, a second
^ade pupil in S t John’s school,
is ill in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Barbara Pepin has returned to
school after undergoing an appen
dectomy.
Mrs. Elsie Johnson of Washing
ton, D. C., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. John T. Gibson. She plans to
remain during the Christmas holi
days.
Miss Helen O’Connell, the school
nurse, expresses her appreciation
to all mothers of first grade chil
dren and to Sister Anna Marie for
their co-operation in the physical
examination of ^ e children. She
is especially pxodd because of the
100-per-cent representation of par
ents while the 67 children were
examined. She also takes the oc
casion to extend season’s greetings
to the mothers and children.

John A. Griebling, Mgr.

L O T U S R O O iW

(St. Bernadette’ * Parith,
Lakewood)

HANAGIMENT OF ESTHER AND FRANK FONO

With the approach o f Christmas,
many last-minute preparations are
in progress so that the parish can
have Christmas Masses in the new
church. There is much work still to
be done on the 'antipendium, con
fessional curtains, and altar linens.
Any of the women o f the parish
wishing to help with this work is
asked to call Mrs. Fred Lampey,
Lakewood 1065.
The children of the parish will
receive Christmas treats this Sun
day, Dec. 19.
The Infant Jesus of Prague
circle held its Christmas meeting
at the home of Mrs. M. E. Denver,
1796 Iris, Thursday, Dec. 9.
Mrs. Sam Kotz has been con
fined to her bed after being in
the hospital.
Dr. Paul Pattridge of Golden,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Pat
tridge o f this parish, is ill in St.
Anthony’s hospital.

"A Bit of China
in the Heart of Denver^*
Luxurious Dining
Without Extravagance
Cuisine of
CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOODS
Veterans of Foreign W art New Home
John Stawart Post No. 1
Osea
• a l l a*Bi. to 1 2 M id a it o ( c l o i o d T u o R d a y t)

9TH
fH AVE. AT SPEER BLVD. — KE. 7918

M U R A L D IN IN G ROOM
DELICIOUS FOOD
IN A
DELIGHTFUL
ATMOSPHERE

«

D e n v e r G i r l F in d s Q u e b e c
J o b a T h r i l l i n g E x p e r ie n c e

Recent trends toward an in their ears as bonjour sounds to
crease of foreign student exchange yours.
has a new twist In the case o f Miss
“ I am one o f nine teachers, five
Mary Larkin of 2829 Stuart men and four women. We teach
street, Denver, a freshman last English and commercial subjects.
year at the Mt. St. Scholastics col The classes begin by reciting the
lege, Atchison, Kans.
Only 20 Lord’s Prayer and the Hail Mary.
years of age and with but one year My first class is with a group of
of instruction in the French boys who speak English fairly
language. Miss Larkin Is now well. They are v«r>' anxious to
teaching English in Quebec, Can learn because they realize how
ada. Excerpts of her letter to a important English will be to them
Tiny Tots to Be
school friend In Atchison reveal in the business world.
■her reactions to this novel experi
“ At 9 o’clock the girls arrive.
Christmas Guests
ence.
Some of them are in the giggleOne hundred and fifty little
"Today is Sunday, and I have
brothers and sisters o f the chil m it returned from Mass at Notre stage and they are a problem to
dren in St. John’s school will be Dame du Chemln. As I sat in the teach. Others are quite poised
special guests at the Christmas church this morning, my thoughts young women who will soon be
party which the PTA will give for flew back to Sundays at the looking for positions as secre
the children on Friday, Dec. 17. Mount. I little dreamed then that taries.
“ The day passes very fast and
Santa Claus will arrive promptly I would be in Canada this year,
at 1 :30 p.m. to greet the children, listening to sermons and Gospels 5 o’clock arrives before I realize it.
I return home with the happy feel
and the room mothers will then In French.
ing of a young teacher who is still
serve refreshments. After the
“ I sit in the pew of the Le enthusiastic about her work. But
party classes will be recessed until vesque family with whom I live. I know I shall always be enthusi
after tjie holidays.
M. Levesoue sits with dignity next astic about teaching and about
There will be a Christmas pro to his wife. Therese is on one Quebec.”
gram for the school children on side of me and Andre on the
^
VF^
Thursday afternoon, beginning at other. Thirteen-year-old Pierre W WWW
1:30 p.m.
sits at the end of the pew.
I
BEST FOLKS OF ALL
Boys of the eighth grade of St.
“ When the Cure finished the ^
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
John’s school recently mode an Gospel, I gave a sigh of satisfac- .
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.
inspection tour of Colorado In tioFi because I had understood
I
Hall
Hotel Coffee Shop
dustries for the Blind, and the every word this morning. I re
eighth grade girls visited the Little member the first Sunday last June y
RE-MODELED
1121 Cartli Strtti
Flower center.
after I had just arrived in Quebec. ►
Dr. Willis Stidger has completed If the Mass had not been said in
the dental examinations of the Latin, I would have felt very
school children.
much In the dark.
Mrs. Louis F. Palate entertained
“ Sunday is a day of rest and
the Little Flower circle with lunch usually a French movie. Many of
eon in her home recently. The the films are from France and
guests spent the afternoon sewing. Italy. Last week I saw La Toeea
Mr. and Mrs. John Cutshaw were from Italy. The American movies
hosts to members of St. Thomas’ are translated into French. Many
286.'> Colorado Blvd.
club in their home Dec. 11.
of the films I saw at the Mount
St. Joseph’s circle members were are here in Quebec in.French.
Florida 0 0 6 6
guests of Mrs. Abbott Plunkett for
“ Monday morning begins the
luncheon and bridge at the Cos working week and I get up at Finest in Beers - Wines
mopolitan hotel Dec. 15.
0:30 and open the green shutters
Cordials
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dubbs an on my window. I do not use an
nounce the birth of their second alarm clock, because the bells of
William Schultz, Jr.
daughter, Barbara Jean, in Mercy the churches all over Quebec are
Invites
your patronage
hospital.
ringing to call the people to early
Mass.
A r t is t
“ As I look down la rue Jeanne
d'Are, 1 sec the baker and the
Latest Style
milkman delivering their products.
Tuxedos • Full Dress Suit*
Even if I did not hear the bells
Rented or Sold
from the churches, the sound of
horses’ hoofs on the cobbleitones
would wake me.
“ I eat my breakfast and hurry
o ff to school because 1 am a
teacher now,
“ I walk about a mile with the
early morning air blowing against
my face. I see the city^ waking
up and the abutters opening.
THE MEN'S SHOP
Little girls in black uniforms and
long cotton stockings pass me on 1685 Curtis
K E 9392
their way to school. 1 see boys
with heavy sacks of books. There
are others from Lower Town whb PLAN TO SPEND
ought to be carrying books and
hot the lunch pails of working
men.
u th8 lU rlia l CHr*
“ As I walk along the narrow J*lh tt
streets, I think how very much Lislciit and Loardes.
SEE
St. R su r’s C h#ch
Quebec is like old Europe. The
Vatican
The ColoaaauB end
buildings are next to the sidewalk Thi
Tha CsUMmki, th* m int at ta
and shutters cover every window.
Tha Shrinat
anctaat teiplrt
I pass the fish market and con
N o w hay* (hale* tecommodktlnna
Addison Burbank of 114 tinue down Cote 50t)ite-Creti#viev4. W*
by ace or air. Make your raservationa
Grant, Port Jefferson, L, I., Every street is named after a ■early to b* aaaund of ipiie«.'Call, writs
or vialt
N. Y., tne artist who has done the saint or a famous Frenchman ex
art work for the forthcoming Lo- cept Murphy street, whi(}h is
rvHo, thi Monumtnt of Netinekts, somewhat at a shock to come upon.
ia shown above. Mr. Burbank is the
“ As I mount the Cots d'Aorahusband of Covelle Newcombo, the ham, I pass the boys who are
famous Catholic author who writes waiting in front o f the school for
so delightfully for children. Htr their S o’clock Classes. ThCy are
R«d Hat makes the life of the late Of varied ages from IS to about
SUAMSHIP & TOURIST AGtNlT
Cardinal Joha Newman live even 23. I greet them with 'good morn-

In Evergreen
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PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

A U D IT O R IU M
KE. 1341

*

H O TEL

14th & Stout

R. I. Sheldoa

ARMBIVAUT H O TEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertalna for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beanti/ol Ballroom*
Private Dining Rooms

B U R T O N 'S
T R EE -LO T
14th Year at

BROADW AY AT ARAPAHOE
Special with this Adv. Tree Lights................... only 8 9cts ,
CH. 8 58 5
All kind* and colors o f Christmas Traas, Lifht*, Sarias, Candalabras, Wondar Star*. All Colors. If you have light bulb problams, sea u*. Ornaments.
DISCOUNTS TO CBintCBES AND INSTITUTIONS
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FLASH TAILORS

EASTER IN ROME

* Quality and Quantity! t9o!
Full 12 ounces in every bottle.
Grain enriched. . . light. . . dry
...delightful TIVOUl

e r ,Be e r

W H ITLE Y

Beautiful Potnsettias — Potted Plants
Decorations — Wreaths — Gifts
Grave Blankets
e

Phone: Arvada 127

GEORGE E. GRAUL, Florist
t h e Country Florist

Drive out end make your own selection, or call us for
suggestions — ArvatiA 187,
SeririM T e All Parts o f City and SnSitrAa
7610 W . 44th A V E .— On Restd to Mt. Olivet Cemetery

ling' wnith soanda m iONigtt to

ii

Offic«, 938 Bannock Street
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Quilting Plans
Are formed by
Westwood Unit

R E E D 'S A M 6 U U N C E S
24-Hour Service
Careful, Mature, Experienced Attendants

OXYGEN EQUIPPED

(St. ^nthony’i Church,
W eitw ood )

Marietta O’ Hara Reed
Warren J. Reed

The St. Jude circle met in the
home of Margaret and Elenor
1652
Schueth Tuesday. M a r g a r e t
Downing
Schueth is chairman, and Mrs.
Threlkeld, treasurer. The women
have decided to do quilting this
coming year. They will also care
for the church linens and vest
ments, as their project.
,
The Mother Cabrini circle met
Thursday in the home of Mrs.
Arthur L. Nider. Mrs. Nider is
chairman, and Mrs. Conrad Bath,
treasurer. They will meet every
third Wednesday at 10 a.m.
Suzanne Elaine Medina, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Medina,
5300 Morrison road, was baptized
t 0 •
Sunday by the Rev. Michael Maher.
Godparents were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
all types of securities, specializing in those of the
E.-Medina of Boulder.
Margaret and Elenor Schueth,
Rocky Mountain Empire.
members of Our Lady of Perpetual
W e deal in government, municipal, and con
Help guild, attended Mass in St.
poration bonds, preferred and common stocks.
Joseph’s hospital chapel Saturday.
Mass was offered by the Rev. John
Our statistical department will be glad to ana*
Regan, spiritual director.
lyze your list o f holdings and make suggestions.
Mike O’ Brien, who was taken to
St. Anthony’s hospital last week,
is reported doing fairly well.
Two parties in one were the fea
tures Saturday, when Mrs. Arthur
L. Nider entertained in honor of
MEMBER CHI CAGO
the ninth birthdays of Peggy Jean
Nider and Beverly Tossie. Both
STOCK EXCHANGE
girls are in the same grade at
school, and live a few blocks from
each other. Beverly came pre
pared to celebrate Peggy’s birth
day, but was surprised when she
KEystone 6241
learned the guests were celebrating
her birthday, too. Prizes were won
by Beverly Tossie. Edward Apodaea, and Donnie Tramutola. Other
JOHN i. SULLIVAN. H SS.
guests were Gwen Ballard, Patsy
Russell, Beverly Thompson, Caro
lyn Gerlits, Kathleen Curneen,
Ruth Ann Hahn, Frank Gerlits,
Donnie 'Gerlits, Johnnie Malone,
1 7 th a t C A L I F O R N I A S T . • D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O
and Lloyd Gutierrez. Birthday
cake, ice cream, and hot chocolate
were served by the hostess, Mrs.
Nider.
Lee Blair and daughter, Alice,
Deliver f of Carrollton, Mo., are spending
the holidays at the Mike O’Brien
home. Mr. Blair is a brother of
TREES OF ALL SIZES
Mrs. O’ Brien.
Specialising in Large Trees
Officers of the Altar and Rosary
society and Father Maher met at
Wreaths — Roping — Decorations
the Schueth home Monday to make
plans for the Christmas party for
Grave Blankets
the children o f the c a t e c h i s m
ELECTRICALLY LIGHTED FOB
classes. A delicious lunch was
NIGHT SELECTING
served by the hostesses, Elenor and
Margaret Schueth.
♦
Two Locations

TAbor 0315

A d t

I

CHRISTMAS TREES

SAM BUCHANAN

So. University
& E, Exposition

Cedar & So. Logan

^
A

Regis Debat er s
Capture Honors

Regis high school. Denver, ■was
announced as the school with the
largest percentage of winning de
baters at the Colorado college
speech meet held last Saturday in
Permanent Waving
Colorado Springs.
a Specialty
The meet was held under the
sponsorship o f the speech depart
Jerry Bartscherer
g ment at Colorado college ■with
^
(U«mben of St. Jimes' Firitfa)
S members of the Colorado college
y
A debating club acting as judges.
g
Ornaments
Lights
^
Regis debaters were announced
M tniila K cM e ln , H v r.
S804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788 j M A N Y G I F T I T E M S * as having won -70.5 per cent of
their debates; Pueblo Central high
school was second with 66.6 per
C o fft. Hsktrs — P jrex W srs
cent, and Pueblo Centennial high
Popup Tossters — W sffle Irons
school was third with 50.0 per
Dormerer Mixers — G. E. Irons
cent. Also taking part were de
M O T O R T U N IN G
Revere Wsro — Presto Cookers
baters from East high school, Den
Complete Auto Service
g Wagons - Sleds - Scooters % ver; Colorado Springs high school,
Washing - Polishing & Lubrication gzsos E. ethAts.
EA 3295{ and Cheraw high school.
The Regis debaters were under
6tb Ave. at Detroit
FR. 3396 M A M ddtM iM dtaiM lltM tM tltkM l
the direction of Bill Olsen, senior
at Regis college, who serves as assi.stant coach to the high school de
'erry (jnristmas
baters.

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

ive. Hardwares

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

KNIGHT SERVICE CO.

I

And We Thank You for Your Patronage in 1948 g

Take Aptitude Exam.

Ladles’ & Gents’
99A G O
Five Regis high school students
17 Jewel W atches...............................................w U upS were among the thousands of boys
throughout the country who took
Full Line of Gifts
the science aptitude examinations
last week in competition for the
$11,000 in scholarships to be dis
tributed among the winners.
These aptitude examinations
are conducted by the Science Clubs
o f America, o f which the Regis
Radio-Active Raiders are an af
IRVIN JONES. Prop. fSt. John’s Parish)
filiated body. Regis students tak
3rd & Detroit
ing the examinations were Frank
Belmonte, Frank Barrett, Leo Do
lan, John Asborno, and Marvin
Guaranteed
The firms listed here de
Blaski. Joseph F. Burger, chem
istry instructor at R e g i s high
serve to be remembered
school, is moderator of the organi
and Sales
■when you are distributing
zation.

SAVE-A-DOLLAR
JE IL R Y
RADIO SERVICE

TIP TOP RADIO
& APPLIANCE

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

2434 E. 3rd Ave.

EA. 2222

ST. JAM ES' PARISH
PIERRE

ROOFERS

DECORATORS

C., J. ST. PETER, Contractor
W ood Shingles
Composition Roofs

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
Expert Spraying or
B r u i h Painting

Free Estimates

TEXTURING
PAPER HANGING
CONTRACTORS
FREE

R oof Repairing
SOOF PAINTING — SPRAT OB
BRUSH
LATHING — PLASTERING
R m . Pbon. GR. and (894

ESTIMATES

PIERRE ROOFING Co.
1453 Pontiac DExter 3869

Budget Payment, if . Desired

i«iPontue DExter 5321

DRUGS

The joke o f the week comes
from the Mary knoll, publication of
the Maryknoll Fathers:
Bright Boy! in Pingnam, China,
the other morning Father Richard
Mershon of D e n v e r ,
Colo.,
watched with fascination as his
houseboy. Everlasting Day, sat on
a chair and swished *water and
sand around with his bare feet in
Father’s washbasin. “ 'W'hat are you
doing?” asked the inquisitive missioner. ‘‘ Cleaning your face basin,
of course,” came the laconic reply.
“ Education which wat once the
toy o f . the rich, hai now become
the tool o f all people— anyone de•iring education may reach it’i
heights from 'World Books.” Mrs.
Robinson, CH. 1055.
Adv.

R O T O L O 'S

ANNUNCIATION
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Joke of the Week

796 So. Broadway
P R IC n

Standard Gas & Oils
,STOBR

C A ]^.L F R . 9 9 8 6 F O R

14(1 FRANKLIN ST.

EXPERT RADIO REPAIR
ING . FREE DELIVERY

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH

All Work Guaranteed
Authorized

SeeFR AN K ANTONELU
AT TED’ S

ARVIN RADIOS

The Best in Wines and Beers
8 5 0 4 1 . Culfaz

^

Dealer

IB . g sg j

THE BLARNEY SHOP
m s E s s t C s l/a x

i

F R .H M

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K Eystone 4205

Statue W ith a Story

Christmas Turkey
Party Set Dec. 18
At Holy Family
(H oly Family Pariah, Denver)

Thursday, Dee. 16, 1948

tfiat Please
•
•
•
•

• WEAR EVER KITCHEN
W ARE
• VASES - GLASSW ARE
• PRESTO COOKERS
• W AFFLE IRONS

ELECTRIC MIXERS
POP UP TOASTERS
IRONS
ELECTRIC ROASTERS

The annual Christmas turkey
games party will be held in the
Delco and Arvin Radios for Car and Home
school hall, W. 44th avenue and
Utica street, Saturday evening,
Tricycles — Wagons — Doll Buggies — Toys
Dec. 18, beginning at 8:30 p.m.
Twenty turkeys and seven com
Seat Covers . . . All Sizes and Colors
"V
plete turkey dinners will be on dis
play.
Among recent Baptisms were
those of Ray Lee, son of Mr. and
60
Mrs. Gustavius Sweet, with Ern
SP. ■
est Barlock as sponsor; David JoSo. Bdwy.
9546
keph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo
Zinant, with William and Domin
ica Cominotti as sponsors; Bar
bara Lynne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Kuhrt, with William
and Dominiea Cominotti as spon
sors; Betty DPh, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Luna, with Abel
and Noya Madrid as sponsors; and
Susan Mary, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Murray, •with Elvyn
ti tie reieiherei
and 'Virginia Van Velson as spon
sors. Viola Ruth Bennett, who had
Clara Gates as sponsor, was re
THIS STATUE of St. George slarying the dragon is ceived into the church by the Rev.
the property of St. Patrick’s college, Maynooth. It was William Jones.
,
RA. IS IS ,
Church to Be Decorated
given to Ireland’s most famous seminary 68 years ago by Empress
v X F R E E DELIVERY V
Elizabeth of Austria. The statue represents a royal faux pas, since
In order that all the parishion
YOU W ILL BE PROUD
^
the Empress had promised to give the seminary a statue of St. Patrick. ers may assist with the Christmas
THEY CAME FROM
>
decorations for the sanctuary,
FORGET-ME-NOT i
members of the Altar and Rosary
society will be at the doors of the
FLOWER SHOP )
Our Prices on
church after the Masses Sunday,
285 SO. DOWNING
Dec. 19, to receive donations for
flowers. The sacristy workers for
Dec. 18 will be Mmes. Koerber and
(St. Dominic’. Pari.k, Denver) the new year for the purpose of Stewart The following volunteered Delicious
The parish school will close Fri raising funds for their activities. to help clean and dOcorate the
day afternoon, Dec. 17, with a
The Rosary A l t a r society, church Dec. 23 and 24: Mmes.
Quart
Christmas party for all the pupils. through its president, Mrs. Harry Ahern, Bakes, Fallico; Gaylor,
The members of the PTA have Hughes, wishes to thank the women Heuer, King, Koerber, O’ Connor,
Christmas Snow Balls
been preparing gifts for the chil who have worked in the past year Scott, Smith, Toohey, and Wiest
for Holiday Parties
dren during the past week in the in the sanctuary, especially to
The annual Christmas party of
rectory reading room and they will those who have laundered the altar St. Rita’s circle will be held
^ Are the Lowest
Wednesday, Dec. 22, at the home
present them to the children that linens.
in Denver
i,
afternoon.
A special appeal is made to the of Mrs. W. J. Bergin, 4477 Wolff 86 So. Broadway
8P. 2665
This year the Christmas celebra women of the parish to help clean street, at 1:30 p.m. Gifts will be
^
Come in and
tion will be of an unique type. the sanctuary Thursday, Dec. 23, exchanged. St. Rita’s also has more
^
Be Convinced
Instead o f a general assembly at 10 o’clock. The usual crew of embroidery work for sale. Any
there will be room entertainment workers will not be sufficient for one , interested should call GL.
in each class. The entertainment this special cleaning. Hence, vol 1457.
Three Holy Family graduates of
has been prepared by the pupils unteers are asked to come.
= J. A. & W. J. W olf— O r.r Quarter
= Centurr in Bt. Fr.ncit DoSaltt’
in each room and will be rendered The Holy Hour will be conducted 1948 who are U.S. navy enlistees
CUT RATE PRICES
=
P irie h
PrMcrIptlon.
A
ccon
teir
Filled
before the room mothers and Friday evening, Dec. 17, from have been enjoying a 10-day leave
Wlnei, B e.n . Etc. — PoanUin
other guests, after which the 7:30 until 8:30. It will be con at home with their parents. They
SP. 7539
Christmas presents will be pre ducted in the usual manner in are R o^ rt HeibergM, son of Mr. 1300 So. Pearl
sented by the room mothers.'
cluding the novena prayers, ven and Mrs, Eugene Heiberger; Paul
Following the respective room eration of the relic of Mother Ca O’Hayre, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
celebrations there will be a gen brini following the services, and O’Hayre; and Lauren Smith, son
11 EflSI BUfflUC BVe. SP.157)'
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith.
eral assembly by the entire school, Confessions.
Christmai
Party
Dec.
17
at which Christmas carols will be
Christian Bros. Wines
A Christmas party for students
sung. Sister Agnellus, the princi
AU Popnlar Beera
of the high school will be 'given
pal, has trained the children in
Wm. N. Snldetf Prop.
A We Deliver
in
the
school
hall
Friday,
Dec.
the chorus work. They will be led
PE.
1777
377
So.
Bdwi
17,
by
the
members
of
the
PTA.
Let
Vs
Fill Your Prescriptions
to the assembly hall by the two
The Rev. William Molloy, chap
little Ford sisters, Kathleen and
Wines, Beers, Etc.
lain of Mt. St. Elizabeth’s retreat
Marlene, who will be dressed as
home, will stage a magic act for
R A 5 I9 I
695So.Peari
angels. Santa Claus ■will be imper
entertainment. Ice cream, cake, and
sonated by Mrs. Helen Ingram.
FREE D E LIV E R !
Cut R a te D rugs
candy will be served.
The PTA ■will meet Thursday
An extra edition of the Lamp
PRESCRIPTIONS
evening, Dec. 16, at the school (Chriit the King Pariih, Denver)
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
hall. Mrs. Fred Sabon will preside
For the first time since the Post, the literary issue, was dis
Pl DELTVERT
at the meeting. The Rev. 'W’illiam organization of Christ the King tributed to the students this week. Call SP. 1145PSO MOownlof
A Alameda
William Spieler and John MulMolloy will entertain with his parish, the parishioners will have
feats of magic. The children an opportunity to attend the holy lane attended the dinner of the
John and Albert Nillsoni
are looking forward with interest sacrifice of the Ma'ss as a parish. Denver Rotary club at •the Cos
to this evening. The seventh grade With the approval of Archbishop mopolitan hotel Thursday, Dec. 16.
Holy Family actors in the allis scheduled to put on a Christ Urban J. Vehr, and through the
mas play, but because o f the illness courtesy of the Rev. John Moran, parochial play directed by the Rev.
• •a a a
of Sister Dorthea it may be nec Father John Scannell, pastor, will Donald McMahon will be Jerry
Rumley
and
Patricia
Paezosa,
sen
essary to .substitute the altar boys. sing Midnight Mass Christmas in
St. John’s school hall, East Sixth iors, who have been active in
‘ Vodvil’ Show Protented
The altar boys put on a “ vod- avenue and Elizabeth streets. speech activities of the school for
/ ’ -<?■
vil” show before a packed house There will also be two Low Masses four years.
Tuesday, Dec. 7, the students
Wednesday evening, Dec. 15, aC on Christmas day, at 7 and 8:30
the school hall. This was their first Father Scannell hopes that every were shown films of Notre Dame
a^
venture in this field and under the member of the parish will attend games of the 1947 season. These
films
were
brought
to
the
school
one
of
these
Masses.
direction o f La'wrence Stuever
The Men's club met in the'rec of courtesy of Mr. Owens, Den Make tb!< your headquarter,
they presented a creditable per
ver Notre Dame alumnus.
for Religiou. Good*. Popular
formance. The audience was so en tory hall, 700 Fairfax, Dec. 8 for
V. O. PETKR80N, Prep.
priole. prerail.
thusiastic that it demanded a re a short business meeting, and^for
peat entertainment. The purpose a social hour after the conclusion
Cat Rate Draga
of the enterthinment was to raise of the business meeting.
Mrs. James A. Kerr extended
Fonntain Service • Schnol SnppUes
funds for new cassocks for the
the hospitality of her home to the
altar boys.
Your Business dippree/ataid;
The champion football team of Ave Maria circle Dec. 8. Mrs.
Alameda and Broadway
The Rev. John J. Quirk, S.J.,
the parochial league was feted by Jack Holland was welcomed as a
a banquet sponsored by the women guest. Bridge honors were alVarded instructor in modern languages
The Anna Ueted her* deaerve; to
and an adviser to the student gov
of the parish at Eddie Bohn’s to Mrs. L. B. McCarthy and Mrs.
be remembered when you are dieerning body at Regis college, will Phone RA. 1383
Jack Holland.
Wednesday evening, Dec. 15. The
tributing yrur patronage to the d e 
C. V. MULLEX 27 Broadway
St. Frances Cabrini’s circle en be the speaker on the Denver edi
trophy was presented by the sec
ferent Unea o f butlntea.
joyed a Christmas party, with tion of the Sacred Heart radio
retary of the parochial league, the exchange of gifts, in the home of program to be broadcast over sta
Rev. James Moynihan, who also Mrs. Robert A. Hart, Jr., Dec. 8. tion KMYR Sunday, Dec. 19, at
made an address to the boys^on Mrs. Mark Gifford was a guest, 12:45 noon.
the value of clean athletics.
*
and Mrs. Daniel Ryan and Mrs.
Father Quirk, in keeping with
Other addresses were made by James Ransom received bridge
the coming Christmas season, will
the Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P., awards.
speak on “ The Conquest of an In
pastor of St. Dominic’s; by the
Luncheon and bridge at the fa n t” Referring to his topic, he
coach, Edward Wall; and by Eddie Cherry Hills Country cldb pro said, “ We admire greatness, but 2 and 3 Bed Room , in Piu-k Hill
Offie* DE. 4346
Bohn himself, a former profes vided the Christmas party for the we love littleness. In the case of
Compl.M Real EitaU Sarvlea
sional athlete, who told the boy members of St. John’s circle Dec. the Babe of Bethlehem, the love of
champions his opinion of profes 9. Honors were awarded to Mrs. an Infant has won all hearts.”
sional athletics.
Frank Grannell and Mrs. Leonard
James Eidenmiller, soloist, will
Realtor
Saturday evening, Dec. 11, the T. Ramsey.
sing “ The First Noel,” accompan
6
10
7
F.. 22nd
girl pupils of the eighth grade en
Mrs. Wilhelmina Smith, who is ied by Margaret Reddy at the or
tertained the football champions critically ill, has been moved from gan. The Regis glee club will pre
in the church auditorium with a her home to the Good Samaritan sent the opening and closing music
banquet supervised by the moth hospital, 1165 Penn.sylvania street for the program. The Rev. J. Clem
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Laughlin of ent Ryan, S.J., is director of the
ers. Miss Kathleen Mahoney was in
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
charge of the arrangements, and 1345 Eudora street will have the program.
Hardware • Toya
Father O’ Brien talked briefly to pleasure of a visit from their son.
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
2214-16 Kearney
the boys on the value of athletics Bill, who is a student at Creighton
university, over the Christmas hol ESTATE OF Oorsr* T. MUIer, » l 80 known
in developing character.
•
DE. 4488
M Geo. T. Miller, deceased. No, 85148.
idays. Bill was in the marines for
SODALITY TO ENTERTAIN
Notice if hereby riven that on the I2th
three years, and just after his dis day of November,1948, lettan o f adroinUSHUT-INS A T HOSPITAL
tration were iasu^ to the ondenigned aa
John C.
The Young I^adies’ sodality will charge last August he entered adroinUlrator
of the above named eetate
meet Tuesday evening, Dec. 21, in Creighton, so ‘ that this is the and all pertons having claima against aaid
Scholl
the rectory reading room, where first time his parents have had a eatate are required to file them for allow
Assured by S
ance in the County Court o f the City and
they ■will plan the Christmas enter visit with him for several years. County
FINEST
of
Denver.
Colorado.
W|thin
fix
tainment for the shut-ins at Fitz- Their daughter, Pat, who is spe montha from said date or aald claima will
Registered Pharmuekti
HEATS AND
GROCERIES
simons hospital and arrange for cializing in polio work at Grand be forever barred.
your doctar’a ptMctlptlea will ka
Island,
Neb.,
also
will
be
home
for
B.
C.
HILLIARD.
JR.,
an entertainment to be given in
1813 Fairfax
carrectlr diipenaad at Park HOI
Admlnlatrator.
the holidays. After a short vaca
FR.
31(1
Drug Coaeponr . . . I r. » latart<
Mailed 11/13/48
tion, Pat intends to do further Catbolie
pharaadrta to s s m roa.
Register
SAVE TIRES — BUT AT OLSON’S
work in this field.
W . praadlr acknowtadc IH p « '
wnt aeeeptanc. br Uu mWlcal pra*
IJIrs. Joseph Austin, 1270 Ley
fMaioii, da* to fall prlno. praapt'
FOOD
den street, has returned from a
Mrvlca.
and anqaMtieaad acearoey.i
STORES
visit to St. Louis. Mrs. Austin
Per DiitlDctlTa Prixaa for Bifdfa'
Karl A. Klaisle, owner of Karl’s went there for a visit with her
Partiea and all ethar oecaalaiia—.
Distinctive Ladies’ Apparel shop grandmother, who died since.
VISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMINT:
2
7
5
0
W
.
29th
G
L
3
61
3
at 10th and Broadway, Denver,
Stephen McNichols, Jr., is in
opened his second store last Satur Walden for a week on business.
3 0 3 0 E 6th
* EA. 1801
day in* Englewood in the new LinMr. and Mrs. Elton Fair, Jr.,
inger building at 11 W, Hampden, and baby daughter, Cathy, of 1160
just one door off south Broadway. Ivanhoe have just returned from
’ Both stores feature the popular a vacation trip by automobile
Berkshire stockings, ah well as tlirough Texas. They visited Hous
niOHi
(Oolfax at Fairfax)
\ Watchmakers and
complete lines of women’s wear at ton, Galveston, El Paso, Albuquer
(A 7711
BARDWARB. GLASS. PAINT8
very reasonable prices.
que, a n d Chihuahua, Mexico.
Jewelers
LAWN UOWERB SHARPENED
Mr. Klaisle invites old friends While there, they saw a bull fight,
FR. 2725
5022 E. Colfax
and new ones to visit his new store a new experience for them.
59 So. Broadway
a U aiN E H A R l Prop
in Englewood. Both stores will
George E. McCaddon, 384 Cler
keep open evenings until Christ mont street, is still confined to
mas.
Mercy hospital, but his attending
physician reports an improvement
in his condition.
Founders’^Group Plans
Mrs. Dale Nord was baptized by
Meeting: for Dec. 16 Father Scannell Sunday. Mr. and
CORN FED BIEATS
(^ n r Lady o f Grace Parish,
Mrs. Nord were the first members
P reacrlpU on B
POULTRY AND n S B
The firms listed here d^.
Danvar) >
of Christ the King parish to be
A meeting o f the Founders’ married in the presence o f Father
serve to be remembered
group will be held Thursday eve Scannell.
when you are distributing
ning, Dec. 16, in the home of
Miss Irene Koser entertained
the members of the Ave Maria
Mrs. Morgan, 4970 Milwaukee.
your patronage in the dif
The children attending Mass this circle in her home Dec. 15 with a
EA. 9867, 17Ut Ava. at Raca
4016 Tennyton
GR. 0443
ferent lines of business.
Sunday will be entertained at a Christmas party, at which gifts R. H. n o u
T. J. ■ A rcs
were exchanged.
Chriatmaa party.

Everything in A uto A ccessories
STOKER AUTO STORES

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

i it’s a thrill

SAVE NOW

with

^

S t . D o m in i c 's S c h o o l P la n s
P a r t y f o r P u p ils o n D e c . 1 7

Christmas

EGG NOG

70 c

Qme^

Broadway Creamery
MERK'S
DRUG STORE

.

BUCHANAN’ S

I

OPEN EVENINGS

J e w l '»’sliop

SOUTH DENVER D i p i

C h r is t, K i n g
C h u r c h P la n s
P a r i s h M ass

JACKSON’S

Joyce Cleaners:
FINER
GLEANING

1284 So. Pearl ,
SP. 3662

Alameda Drug Store

Fr. Quirk Will Speak
On Sacred Heart Hour

U to a d w & u
U e u r e le t i

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
JOHN F. BRUNO

z

What the

Doctor Onkr$,.sg

ROSS VARIETY STORE

Ladies' Apparel Store
Opened in Englewood

Diamonds - Watches

OLSON’ S

and Jewelry

SUNDMAH’ S

LOYOLA

ROCKY'S PHAR.

Fairfax Hardwara

HOLY FAM ILY PARISH

T E IV IV Y S O IV
M eat M a rk e t

Office,

Thursday, Dee. 16, 1948

m

B(

;k Street

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC

REGISTER

Telep h o n e, K E y sto n e 4 2 0 5

fAGE NINE

;Young People's Clubs Helping in Latest Project of Council Yule Party Slated
(Catholic Young People’ * Council) in charge. Everybody is welcome. day at Winter Park.

Club mem
The charge is nominal and real fun bers and friends are invited to
meet at the Union Station any and
is promised to everybody.
eyejy Sunday at 7 :45 a.m. to go
St. Francis’ Bowler* on Top
St. Francis’ bowlers took all to winter Park on the ski tram.
three o f Iheir gam ^ Saturday eve Both skiers and non-skiers are
ning to take the league lead. St. promised an enjoyable day.
Sunday evening, members of the
Joseph’s was unable to overcome
the handicap given their oppon club went to Homewood park for
ents. St. Louis’ took two games ice skating. If our eyes do not
from the Cathedral team, which deceive us, we have the makings
was also short of its strong bowl of national ice skating champions
ers. Lady of Lourdes team took two in our midst. After the skating
games out of three from’ the K- party, all members of the club met
at the Silver Wing for a midnight
Ducats.
This Saturday evening will be snack before ending another Sun
the last bowling session before the day,
All those interested in bowling
holiday layoff. Lady o f Lourdes
Yuletide Square Dancing
are invited to meet at the Bowlteam
will
be
matched
with
St.
A gala holiday party is being
Mor lanes every Saturday evening
held in connection with the regu Joseph's on alleys 1 and 2; the K- beginning at 7 o’clock. The help
lar square dance session sponsored Ducats and St. Louis’ will meet on of all those who can and like to
by tne council at St. Joseph’s hall, alleys 3 and 4; and St. Francis’ bowl is needed to keep St. Josfph’s
T-hursday evening, Dec. 16, at and Cathedral will meet for the YPC in the winning column in the
8:30. Joe Craig, Caroline Han- league leadership on alleys 5 and council league.
nasch. Hazel Stewart, and Francis 6. Lourdes team and St. Francis’
Bruggentheis are on the committee will receive the usual handicaps.

The latest council project, the
display o f a beautiful Philco con
sole combination radio and phono
graph, has commanded consider
able interest in the various clubs.
The fact that each participating
club in the council’s project can
share in the benefits has height
ened interest and activity.
The console is being displayed in
connection with the midwinter
semiformal ball to be held near
the beginning of February. Full
details of the affair will be an
nounced at a later date.

Standing*

Team
W. L. Avg.
St. Francis’ ................ 17
7 .538
Cathedral ...................15 9 .650
Lady of Lourdes........13 11 .643
St. Louis’ ................. 9 15 .584
9 15 .582
Several times in the year mem K-Ducats .........
bers o f the Jesuit' communities of St. Joseph’s .............. 9 15 .569
Denver and relatives of Jesuits
have get-together hours. Sunday St. John's H all Becomes
evening there will be one of these 'W inter Wonderland'
at Regis. The occasion will be
the Christmas party. Members (K-Ducat Young People’ * Club)
Members of the K-Ducat club
o f the guild mark this event with
a shower of holiday treats. These who frequent St. John’s school hall
occasions give an oppbrtunity to at least twice a month for club
renew acquaintances and to meet activities wondered if they were
the lately, assigned members of in the right place Wednesday eve
ihe Regis faculty and of the Jesuit ning when they attended the club’s
a n n u a l Christmas semiformal
parishes.
A short business meeting, be dance. The “ winter wonderland’’
ginning promptly at 8 o’clock, will into which the hall was trans
precede the social part of the eve- formed was the work of an ener
..ning. Any information desired getic and hard-working committee,
may be had from the president of as endowed with fresh ideas as
the Regis guild, Mrs. Adrian F. with zeal in executing them.
About 100 club members and
Maguire, EA.8891.
friends “ fed the kitty’’ at the front
Tha 6rms liated here deaarve to
door as they contributed articles of
be remembered when you are dis
food for making up Christmas
tributing your patronage to the dlf*
baskets. En o u g h contributions
ferent lines o f business.
were received for four generous
baskets which will be distributed
under the auspices of the St. Vin
cent de Paul society. The club has
To Be Wrin gin^ Out Dirty also volunteered to act as “ de
Mops with Your Hands!
livery boys” for the de Paul men
in taking around about a dozen
EZE Mop &
baskets to needy families.
The girls in their formal gowns
Cone Wringer
and the boys in their best bib and
Cancels This Unpleasant
tucker outfits contributed to the
Task Forercr
• SAVES TIME
festive atmosphere as members
• SAVES HANDS
danced to the melodious tones of
the Wurlitzer juke box. At a later
• CLEANS FLOORS
date the club p la ^ to stage a
BETTER, FASTER
benefit to raise Ands to con
tribute to the cost o f the nickel
$ ^ .5 0
odeon.
Only
Christmas punch and tasty re
fim
freshments were served from a
{■ree Delirerr in Denver and Saborbs
Shipped Anywhere 35c Extra
gaily decorated table. The lights
Get Yours Now
of the Christmas tree and colored
Phone AComa 3030
lights in the hall formed a perfect
EZE MOP & CONE WRINGER setting as the group quieted down
CO.
to join in the singing of traditional
1227 E. 17th Ave. — Denver 6, Colo,
Christmas songs.
(Niir Latiyitts St.)
All in all, the party was one of
the finest ever staged by the KDucat club, and a worthy succes
sor to the high traditions upheld
by the club.

Regis Guild Announces
Party, Business Meet

Life's Too Short

C ESR
All Grades of
Lignite and Bituminous
Stoker Coals

RAY COAL CO.
1165 So. Penn

PE. 4 6 0 4

RENOVATED

REFLUFFED AND STERILIZED
RETURNED SOFT AND DOWNY

CRYSTAL
Laundry and Dry Cleaners
636 S. Bdwy.
SP. 2637
$ 1 .0 0 ca.
3 -D a y S ervice

New St. Francis'
Officers Announced

(St. FrancU’ Young People’* Club)

Election of officers for 1949
was held at the last meeting o f the
St. Francis Young People’s club.
Joe Craig was re-elected presi
dent; Walt Gassman, vice presi
dent; Pat Mulqueen, secretary;
and Luella Groeger, treasurer.
There was a lot of activity in
the home of Mary Mansfield last
Sunday when the club met there
to make popcorn balls for their
Christmas party Wednesday ni^ht
and the Council Square Dancing
party Thursday. Next Mondav
night, Dec. 20, the group will
meet at Mary’s house to make
candy for the Christmas baskets
and to practice Christmas carols.
Members of the club who went
Fitzsimons hospital to show
movies on Dec. 14 were Joe Craig
and Pat Mulqueen. Charlie Col
bert and Virginia Key will visit
the hospital Dec. 21.
There were dancing, games, and
refreshments Wednesday evening
when the club entertained St.
Mark’s club at a Christmas party.
The hall was brightly decorated
for the occasion and the Christmas
tree added to the merriment
the party. A good time was ha
by all.
Sharpen up your skate;, kids,
Sunday is the day to get out and
try your figure eights at Homewood park. The group will leave
from St. Francis’ high school at
12 noon.
Wednesday night, Dec. 2 ^ the
club will go Christmas caroling.
.411 members are asked to meet at
the high school at 7 :15 o’clock.

St. Philomena's School
To Be Scene of Party
(St. Thoma*’ Univer*ity Club)

The St. Thomas university club
will hold a Christmas party Sat
urday, Dec. 18, at 8 p.m. in St.
Philomena’s school, 940 Fillmore.
Bess Riesenman, chairman, an
nounces that eggnog cheer will be
furnished and that mistletoe will
be included in the decorations.
Christmas presents will be award
ed and there will be dancing and
games. .411 members of the club
and anyone interested in joining
Sf. Joseph's Planning
are welcome.
'Party Extraordinary'
Members of the committee in
(St. Jo*apb’ * Young People’* Club) clude Jeanne Crapo, Marilyn BeckWith Christmas just around the ord, Claire McMenamy, Carmelo
comer, _^the members of St. Jo La Fake, Jack Rohan, and Robert
seph’s YPC are busy planning a i Schott. Transportation will be
“ party extraordinary” for the available from the NCCS club at
Christmas season. The party will 17th and Grant.
be held Friday evening in the par
ish hall, and members o f St. Dom Many C Y P C Members
inic's and St. Anne’s YPCs have
been invited. All members of St. Home for Holidays
Joseph’s YPC are asked to bring (Cathedral Young People’ * Club)
Many CYPC members will be
an article for a Christmas basket
heading homeward for the Christ
as their admission to the dance.
Thursday evening a n o t h e r mas holidays but for those who re
square dance will be held in the main many interesting activities
parish hall. All members of the are planned.
Eudora Thomas, music apprecia
club and their friends are cordially
invited. A Christmas party has tion chairman, is making plans for
been planned for this dance also, a ^roup attendance at the annual
and an enjoyable evening is prom “ Singing Christmas Tree” pro
gram presented at West high
ised.
Sunday, Dec. 19, all those inter school, 10th avenue and Elati, 72
ested in ice skating should meet at car, Wednesday, Dec. 22. There
the rectory and cars will be avail is no admission charge. Club mem
able to take them to Homewood bers will meet at the front en
park. All those planning to go trance of the school at 7 o’clock.
should meet at the rectory at 7 Afterward, the group is invited
to decorate the Christmas tree at
o’clock.
Last Sunday 10 members of St. the home of Adelyne Frankovich.
Joseph’s YPC took the ski special The “ decorators” are asked to call
to Winter Park and enjoyed a full Eudora at AL. 6570 or Adelyne
day of skiing. As far as your re at PE. 5290, so they will know how
porter is concerned, the snow and many to expect. No advance call
weather w'ere wonderful, but some is necessary for those who will at
of the "better” skiers think that tend just the program.
it is still a little early for really
On Monday, Dec. 20, the Red
good skiing. “ Good” and “ fair” Cross hostess group will visit the
alike, spent a very enjoyable Sun- sick patients at Fitzsimons hospi
-f

+

-f

tal. Tha pro^am will be a Christ warmly," says she, "and bring 60
mas dance with music furnished by cents."
There you have all of the infor
an orchestra, games, and refresh
ments. Girls interested in joining mation, so polish your co s ta l balls
this group should contact Kathleen and come up with a prediction as to
E. Lare, chairman, AL. 4579, after the t(irn of events for this evening.
6 p.m., or Adelyne Frankovich, AL. Then come on out to see what kind
5916, between 9 and 6, by noon of of psychic you are.
Skiing this Sunday, Dec. 191 All
Dec. 20, so that transportation
Jliourdes members with paid up life
may be arranged.
Friday, Dec. 17, is regular insurance and that recUess gleam
league bowling night at 9 o’clock, in their eye will attend the 7 o’clock
at the Colfax Lanes. Bowlers are Mass at St. Francis 4.^ Sales’
reminded that after this date there church. From ^here they head tqwill be no bowling Christmas eve,
or New Year’s eve. Last week’s
high games were Virginia Ricci’s
166 and Bill Monckton’s 207. The
Shamrocks now lead the league by
New York. — A United Protes
six games, with a record of 31 won
tant Church is “ possible now,”
and 11 lost
agreed three of the speakers on
Scheduled council activities are
square dancing
a t B t Joseph’s Town Meeting o f the Air. But a
fourth member o f the panel could
hall. Sixth and GAlapago Thurs
not share their optimism.
day, Dec. 16, at 8:30 p.m.; and
Aligned in behalf o f immediate
council bowling at 7 p.m., Bowlfederal union (some union in ^ v Mor lanes Saturday, Dec. 18.
ernment'that would not demand
On Monday, Dec. 6, the CYPC unity o f doctrine) were Dr. E.
Camera club celebrated its first Stanley Jones, Methodist mission
anniversary with a social meeting. ary, who formulated the plan;
This ^roup can certainly congrat Governor Luther Youngdahl o f
ulate itself on the work it has ac Minnesota, a Lutheran; and Dr.
complished during the year. One Truman Douglass, an executive o f
of its outstanding projects was the Congregationalist Board o f
that of inaugurating a program Home Missions, who asked for an
of showing movies to the patients organic union as well.
in the various veterans’ hospitals.
Dr. Walter Maier, Lutheran
This project has since been Hour lecturer, found little reason
taken over by the Catholic Young to believe that Prote.stants would
People’s council and now all Cath ever unite without first reconcil
olic clubs of the city participate. ing the doctrinal differences by
Present plans are to include other which they are now split.
<
hospitals in addition to the veter
ans’ hospitals.
Charles Wierda, Camera club
chairman, deserves much credit for
the hard work he has done with
this group. Refreshments for the
Beyrouth, Lebanon. — An ob
occasion were furnished by Bea
trice Ruthberg. The fellows who server officially representing the
had volunteered that evening to Holy See is attending for the first
work on the church beautification time sessions of the United Na
program showed up (by coinci tions Educational, Scientific, and
dence, of course) just in time for Cultural Organifation (UNESCO).
refreshments, which they vowed He is Archbishop Alcide Marina,
Papal Nuncio in Lebanon.
were delicious.
A staff of 10 is assisting the
■Two club members, Pauline Nuncio, including representatives
Steinbach and Marge Shafer, have of the various Eastern Rites. Arch
the wanderlust. Both girls will bishop Marina marked another
journey to Rochester, Minn., to UNESCO “ first” by celebrating
spend the holidays with Marge’s High Mass in the Greek Catholic
folks. Then their plans are a little Liturgy before high-ranking mem
vague— perhaps Florida, just to bers o f the body in S t George’s
see it— perhaps Louisville, Ky., to Maronite Cathedral.
see the horses— perhaps eventually
Catholic delegates are present
New Orleans and the Madri Gras.
Who knows? Good luck, girls, and in large numbers at the gathering,
particularly from Latin-American
don’t forget to come back!
countries. James T. Bodet, Mexi
co’s Minister of Foreign Relations,
was elected director general of
Three Clubs to Attend
UNESCO, replacing Dr. Julian
St. M ark's Social
Huxley o f Great Britain.

Air Panel Split, 3 -1 ,
On Protestont Union

ward the mountains where they
will be on their own for the rest
of the day. More details at the
meeting.
Our bowlers got back inte the
race Saturday night with a two
out of three games win over the KDucat team. What say we do this
more often?
Club members keep Wednesday,
Dec. 22, open for the Christmas
party, ■
Our new social chairman must
have an "in” with the weatherman.
Last Sundav the equestrians re
ported excellent weather for their
afternoon ride. And Sunday night
was on an equal par for the ice
skating at Homewood park. Keep
it up, Jim.

Parish Bulletin
Advertises Club
(BU**aii Martin v iu n g
C lu b) .

Paopla'*

Members of St. Dominic’s church
were greeted with the following
invitation upon o p e n i n g the
monthly bulletin:
" I f you are over 20 years of
age. married or single, you are
coraially invited to attend the
meeting of the Blessed Martin club
on Wednesday, Dec. 22.
“ What is the Blessed Martin
club?
“ The Blessed Martin club is
unique in church organizations.
Religious? yes. Holy Joes? no!
“ Does the club contribute to the
welfare of the church?
“ In its own way, yes. We believe
we contribute in a manner apart
from other groups. By meeting to
gether for numerous social act
ivities (no one is expected to at
tend everything) and by pitching
in 100 per cent when the parish
needs a helping hand, we have
found that a church group can do
good and have fun doing it.
“ We pride ourselves on our in
formality, co-operation of mem
bers, our many nice dinners, break
fasts, and parties.
“ In the year of our existence
we have proved that a church
group can be lively, interesting,
and an excellent social medium.
Plans for the Christmas party
to be held Wednesday Dec. 22, are
being completed. Eileen Conboy,
Jack Prose, and Virginia Prose
are in charge of the arrangements.
There will he a gift exchange and
a Christmas basket will be pre
pared.
Ice skating again Saturday
night at 7 o’clock. Skiing is being
planned for Sunday by Mary
Burke and Mary Sebastion.
There will be a program com
mittee meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Wagner on Monday.
The new club officers will plan the
January proCTam.
The sparkle in Mary Jane Gal
lagher’s eyes was overshadowed by
the “ sparkler” on her finger as
Fall River, Mass.— A monument she announced her engagement to
dedicated to Mary, Queen of Jerry Olmstead at the club’s last
Peace, was unveiled by the Rev. meeting.
Joseph Eid, pastor of St. Anthony ^Dr. D. C. Werthman^
of the Desert’s parish here, in hon
or of parishioners who served and I
and Associate
<
those who died in World war H.
The six-foot statue of Our Lady
*
surmounts a base that bears a I
PLA'TES
4
plaque telling the purpose of the
UH IStt StTMt 4
monument. The parish serves Leb- I SSI Iltb StTMt
anese-American Catholics.
TAkar 17*1 *
I REritan* 1711

Holy See Represented
First Time at UNESCO

(St. Mark’* Young People’* Club)

St. Joseph’s, Blessed Martin, and
St. Francis’ Young People’s clubs
will be the honored guests at the
Christmas social meeting, Thurs
day evening, Dec. 16, at St. Cath
erine’s gymnasium at 8:30. Com
mittees have prepared special en
tertainment, including a wrestling
match featuring Don Hamburg
and Regis Davis. Everyone is in
vited to this affair.
Athletic members will journey
to Evergreen lake Saturday, Dec.
18, for a skating party. Anyone
interested in going should call
Andy Martelon at EA. 3019 or at
his home, GL. 2660. Some cars will
leave Holy Family school at 7 p.m.
The Christmas issue of Marking
Times will be published by the
staff Sunday, Dec. 19, at Holy
Family high school at 1 o’clock.
All who wish to help are welcome.
Carolers of St. Mark’s will ven
ture forth to spread Christmas joy
by song Sunday night, Dec. 19.
They will leave from Holy Fam
ily school at 7:30. On 'Tuesday
night, Dec. 21, singing members
will again leave from Holy Fam
ily school at 7:30 for caroling.
As previously announced, there
will be no bowling until further
notice.

Massachusetts Statue
Of Mary Honors Yets

>

Dentists

*

A t Presentation

(Presentation Parish, Denver)

A Christmas party will be held
for all the adults of the parish
Monday, Dee. 20, at 8 p.m. in Com
munity hall. The chairman, Mrs.
Richard Newcomb, has planned
various kinds of entertainment
and refreshments.
Men of the parish are a.sked to
help decorate the church for
Christmas Wednesday , evening,
Dec. 22.
The Needlework club and Altar
and Rosary society are holding
their Christmas dinner party in
the home o f Mrs. R. Newcomb
Thursday, Dec. 16. The Altar and
Rosary meeting will follow at
2 p.m.
MariljTin Rider and Larry Hig
gins were awarded the prizes for
securing the largest number of
PTA members.
Proceeds of the penny march
were awarded to Sister Carmelita’s
room for having the largest attend
ance at the recent PTA meeting.
Owing to the recent fire. Presen
tation school will continue through
Wednesday, Dec. 22.
The PTA will hold its annual
Christmas party for children of
the school Wednesday, Dec. 22, in
the school building. Mrs. Edward
Clough and Mrs. John Camfield
have charge of the party.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
hold a Christmas party for all high
school students Friday, Dec. 17, in
the home of Rosemary Milner.
The women of the parish will
clean and decorate the sanctuary
for Christmas Thursday, Dec.
23, at 10 o’clock. The Altar and
Rosary society will serve coffee.

T
Stove and Furnace Parte
Still Available
'!
CAS FURNACES

The Geo. A . Pnllcln
Company
1333 Lawrcnc* SttMt
DENVER. COLO.

TABOR m i

The

Colorado

EAGLE

Every day of the year the'
Colorado Eagle offers swift de
pendable service between Den
ver and Wichlfa, Kansas City '
and St Louis. This modem, all- '
steel itreorallner ha* reclining i
chair coachei, grill coach, dining
lounge, sleeping cars ond the
famous Planetarium Dome cots.
AU are outfitted to make youi
trip pleasant and comfortable;
all have a gracious charm we
think you will enjoy; all com
bine to make the Colorado
Eagle a travel treat In fine rail
transportation . . , hava you
tried us tecendjT

Conv«ni«nt
F a s t Sch ad u lcs
Lv. Dsnvsr

4 :1 0 *

Ar. Ksflist City wctMeci 6:40 Al
Ar. Wlchits .^-jQfawvAcv 7K)0AII
Ar, Sf. Louis

AT YOUP C‘ ‘'• P ''r

12:01 M

J . N. Sanders
Cen. Agent
515 Ssvsnteenfh St.

Select From
These Famous Packages

Denver, Colorado
Mr.in 3239

Get Acquainted
Chocolate Cherries
Sextette

Especially for You
Pieces o' Eight
Tea Rose
Goodwill

IDEAL RELIGIOUS GIFTS
For the Entire Family
AVAILABLE AT

A. P. WAGNER & CO. Church Goods Store

Surprise Party Awaits
Lourdes Club Members

606 14TH STREET

( La Croix De Lourde* Club)

A big nurprise is in the offing
after the regular meeting of Le
Croix de Lourdes club Thursday
night. The 8 o’clock meeting time
will remain the same, but please
note: The meeting place will be
at 2100 S. Humboldt street.
Our hostess for the evening, Jan
ice White, has given only teasing
bits of advice but no 'definite in
formation as to what is in store
for us innocents. "Wear jeans or
slacks and be sure to dress

BLESSED BE GOD
Trair « v*rr fin t UdiM’ pr*TCr book, b j R*v. C. J. C*1i*n *nd
R«r. John A. McHosh, O.P.

$3.50, $5.00, $7.00^ $8.50
M ANUAL of DEVOTION—ExctlUnt praytr book for th« Catholic man and
jo a n r man.

$1.25, $1.75, $3.00, and 83.50
DAILY M I88A I^-St. Andrtw’* D iilz M iu .l. Fither L .ii.n c e .
mU**l and th. C*0iolic mUa.1,

Christmas Cribs suitable for home.
Priced a t ....... ....................... ................ „ $ 1 .5 0 to $ 4 0

+

Hospital Visitation Group

Infant of Prague Statues

New R om ia

$3.25 to $12.00
PICTUBB8— Boaaeron Chamberc plctnrca at $3.00, $4.60 and $7.50 anch aa
*^LIrht of the W orld," '*8aered Heart of Jaaot." '^Immaculate Heart of
Mary," "Holy Family," and others

$1.50, $2.25,
$4.00

Combination Sterling Silver Medal and
24-inch Chain for men
and boys a t....... ^ 1 .7 5 , $ 2 .5 0 , and ? 3 .

Statuettes of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, St. An
thony, St. Rita, etc.

Sterling Silver Medals and Chains for
ladies and girls at ..... $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0 ,
$ 2 .0 0 . $ 2 .5 0 and $ 3 .0 0 .

$ 1 .5 0 .lip

THE HOLY BIBLE

8” Plastic Statues....35#

Tran*Iated from the Latin Vulgate

DOUAT VERSION
1911 STANDARD EDITION— 1» Mo.—S % x 8 Inch**—1V4 Inehe* thick
ItOB Face*

•

Or Smooth, gtorelau, sig

^

saving light with a
CERTIFIED LAMP...0 gift
of ran stylo and baouly
os wtIL

Prices $ 3 .0 0 to $ 1 2 .0 0

Beautiful Crystal Rosaries on
Sterling Silver Chains. 18, 17.50,
$10.00 and $15. Black Rosaries on
Sterling Silver Chains at $8.00,
$6.00 and $7.50._

THE TRUE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS IN RELIGIOUS

C HRISTM AS
CARDS

All Sterling Silver Rosaries, Pearl
Rosaries, and beautiful assortment
o f stone Rosaries. All colors. Npw
shipment o f Imported French Ro
saries at 50c, 75c, $1.25, $1.50,
and $2.50.

.0 0

21 beautiful
Assorted Cards

Order Early While Supply I* Ample

N EW SHIPMENT OF N ATIVITY CRIBS

Sick Call sets of Walnut
wood. Gold
Corpus........

$ 3.00

(tttHhi U*n* •• BUptm,
•f D M icn $Hr»s

0
Public Surviu Company of Colorado

Others
a t ... ..........

$ 4.50

and...__„...

$ 7.50

AMONG THE LARGE GROUP of girls the first row, left to right, are Ellen Sedbrook, Mabel
of St. Joseph’s Young People’s club who Palero, Lorena Aranda, and Kathleen McCloskey;
visit Fitzsimons hospital t ^ c e a month as hostesses second row, Emily Malone, Edith Cocharo, Louise
at parties for recuperating veterans and as visitors Faustin, Mary Baker, and Mary Ginsburg; back
of bed-ridden Gls are tha girla pictured above.
row, Basel Stewart.

COMPUTE UNI OF REIIGIOUS ARTICIES FOR CHURCH AND HOME

A. I*. W %<;iVKR
( liriM 'll
I \. n :i;ti

GOOItS

40.
MMl I n il

t; ^1

THE DENVER CATHOLIC

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Turkey Dinner Planned
For Boys of 3 Parishes

'T e le p h e n e , K E y ite n e 4205

REGISTER

W ill Sing Midnight Mass at Lowry

Remember the Church

Cajetan’s; Father Leonard D. Gall,
pastor of St. Leo’s; Father Berard
A. Giblin, O.F.M., of S t Eliza
beth’ s; Father Matthew Barcclo,
C.R., and Father Stephen Ufnal,
C.R., o f S t Cajetan’s, and Father
John Fullana, C.R., of Fort Col
lins.
The class included adults, who
had been instructed by the Theatine Fathers at St. Cajetan’s, and
274 school children, who had been
Archbishop Confirms 280
Archbishop Urban Vehr admin instructed by the Benedictine Sis
istered Confirmation to a class of ters. Of this number 116 were in
about 280 in St. Cajetan’s church structed at St. Cajetan’s school
on Sunday, Dec. 12, at 4 o’clock during the regular school sessions,
in the afternoon. The following 50 in after-school religion classes,
members of the Denver clergy as 54 in Our Lady of Guadalupe par
sisted His Excellency in the sanc ish, and 54 in Our Lady of Victory
tuary: Father Bernard J. Cullen mission were instructed by the
o f the Chancery office; Father Benedictine Sisters entirely in
John Ordinas, C.R., pastor of St Sunday and after-school classes.
PupiU to Present Pageant
The pupils of the seventh and
eighth grades of St. Cajetan’s
school will present the original
pageant. The Story of Love, in
the church hail on Sunday, Dec. 19,
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, and
again on Monday, Dec. 20, at 7:30
o’clock in the evening.
OUTSTANDING VOCALISTS from the Kathy Holden, Gladys and Mary Casey, and Sgt.
The narrator for the pageant
will be Elaine Padilla from the NCCS Variety Entertainers are the nucleus Sam Young. In the third row (left to right) are
eighth grade and accompanist will of a choir who will sing a well-rehearsed Mass of Misses Frances McCarthy, Ann Rebholtz, Catherine
Roberts, Isabelle Gonzales, and Helen Sanchez. In
(Blessed Secrament Parish,
be Magdalend Gallegos from the
Denyer)
same grade. Other eighth grade the Shepherds by Pietro Yon at the Solemn Mass to the last row (left to right) are Cpl. Sid Fallon,
Members of the Altar and Ro pupils in the cast are: "The Blessed be celebrated by the Rev. Cornelius A. Sharbaugh, Alphonse Gallegos, S.Sgt. Joy Blackshear, and Ray
sary society met in McDonough Mother, Elouise Rodriguez; St. Jo T.O.R., at midnight Chri.stmas in Chapel No. 2 at mond Baca. Lowry base GIs in the choir are not
hall Dec. 10. The Very Rev. Harold seph, Gilbert Williams; Faith, Lowry air force base. The Rev. Thomas E. Hopping pictured here are Sgt. Randolph Tingle, Cpl. A1
Campbell was guest speaker and Hope, and Chari^ portrayed by and the Rev. Francis J. Hynes, C.M., Lowry chap Matteo, and Pfc. Mike Erdmann. Prior to the
gave for his talk a review of St. Edna Mae Baca, Beatrice Gomez, lains, will assist at the Mass as deacon and sub Mass at midnight, the choir will offer a 30-minute
Peter, the Apostle, by Thomas and Shirley Trujillo. William Tru deacon, respectively. Sgt. Charles J. Stephens will concert of Christmas carols with organ chimes.
Billy Bernard, choirmaster and organist at St.
Walsh. A nominating committee jillo and Frank Trujillo of the be master of ceremonies and Miss Eileen McCarthy,
to choose officers for the coming eighth grade will take the parts of popular veteran pianist with the. NCCS show group, Cajetan's church for the past 19 years, devoted six
weeks training the NCCS choir. Although a number
year was named as follows: Mrs. two of the Three Kings, that of the will be organist.
Father Sharbaugh, captain in the air force, is of the singers are non-Catholic and unfamiliar with!
Carl Mayer, chairman.; Mrs. Henri third King will be taken by Joseph
J. Vellmure, Mrs. Edward Udry, Lucero of the seventh CTade, and pictured here (first row left) with the NCCS choir Latin, Bernard is confident their performance at'
and Mrs. Jack McLaughlin.
seventh grade boys will take the as he visited them during one of their regularly midnight Christmas will outshine all previous ap
Perpetual members welcomed parts o f the shepherds. The sup scheduled Sunday afternoon rehearsals at the NCCS pearances. The five Denver and two suburban par
were Mrs. C. V. Gooding and Mrs porting chorus is made up of stu club, 1663 Grant street. Pictured in the front row ishes represented by the choir are Sacred Heart,
Frank Abegg. The collection for dents from both seventh and with Father Sharbaugh are Miss Mella Carrera Cathedral, St. Cajetan’s, St. Francis de Sales,’ Holy
(center), who will be in charge of the choir Christ Ghost, St. Mary’s of Littleton, and St. Bernadette’s
flowers to be used on the altar eighth grades.
mas
eve, and John C. Moody, NCCS director, who of Lakewood.
Christmas will be taken up by the
Program Outlined
recruited the group. Others in this picture are (sec
Father Sharbaugh will be host to the choir at a!
following: 7 o'clock Mass, Mmes
Basketball practice for the boys ond row, left to right) Sgt. David Gauarequi, Communion breakfast in the NCCS club immediately'
J. Leonard Swigert. Charles Rob of the upper grades began Thurs
ertson, Edgar D. Downing, and day, Dec. 9, under the sponsorship Misses Eileen McCarthy, Pat Casey, Patricia and following the Mass at Lowry air force base.
Gertrude Downing;
8 o'clock of Father James Moynihan, di
Mmes. Max L. Gray, J. Connor, J rector of parochial school athlet
I. Creighton, and H. E. Bowlds ics, and of Frank Meyer, athletic
9:30, Mmes. George R. Pope, C director. . Basketball suits, as well
V. Gooding. Walter Kranz, and
the necessary playing equipAnne Burmingham; 10:45, Mmes. ment, have been purchased for the
A. V. Olson, C. R. Courtney, A boys.
Freppell, and E. L. Elder; 12
The Denver Cathedral PT.’^
At the same time as the regular
Mmes. Edward Udry, Peter D. basketball practice periods, a met in Malo hall Dec. 6. Mrs.
(St. Jame*’ Pariih, Denver)
take up the flower collection on
Walsh, William C. Thornton, and course in swimming will be offered
Richarl Fulham presided. The Rev.
next Sunday: 6, Mrs. Halpin, Mrs.
The
first
Mass
will
be
said
in
D. G. Mulligan.
for boys at the Public Bath house
Mrs. Mary Carbone will enter after school on Monday and Fri C. J. McCarthy, S. J., spoke on the new garden-level church this Le Bois, and Mrs. Cullinan; 7:15,
tain members of St. Jude's circle day. Swimming lessons for girls “ Spiritual Security,’’ leaving as Sunday. A new schedule of Masses Mrs. Hutman, Mrs. Constantine,
in her home Friday afternoon, will be given after school on Thurs thoughts for consideration the will go into effect. Masses will be
and Mrs. Perenyi; 8:30, Mrs. Al
Dec. 17.
dangers confronting youth today, at 6, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45, 11, and
day afternoons.
len,
Mrs. Ransom, and Mrs. Patter
12:15.
Adrian McGuire of the Federal
An outdoor basketball court for particularly in the large secular
Bureau of Investigation, stationed the boys and a volleyball court for universities, and that our own edu
9:45, Mrs. Kohler, Mrs.
A large group of men assisted son;
in Washington, D. C., is visiting the girls are two new additions to cational system builds character a.«t Sunday in moving from the Sticksel, and Mrs. Rediel; 11, Mrs.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian playground equipment at St. Caje first and then educates the mind. old church. It is planned to reno Behrens, Mrs. F. Smith, and Mrs.
McGuire, Sr., during the Christ tan's school. Frank Meyer gave
Brown; 12:15, Mrs. Bigelow, Mrs.
Entertainment for the after vate the old church building and
mas holidays.
several after-school periods to noon was provided by talented equip 't for a parish hall. The Helman, and Mrs. Kittleson.
David Rampe, son of Mr. and coaching the upper grade .students
Mrs. 0. J. Schmitt reported for
members of the group, who de necessary plumbing and cooking
Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe, who makes in basketball and volleyball.
facilities will be installed within her committee in charge of the sale
lightfully
rendered
in
costumes
his home in Wooster, 0., will arrive
The annual Christmas seal sale “ All I Want for Christmas Is the next two weeks. The hall will of the Christmas cards that to date
Christmas morning to spend thV
etf(
fo r the benefit of the Holy Child My Two Front Teeth.’ ’ They were be known as the Father Walsh nearly $3,000worth of cards have
holidays with his parents.
hood association closed Friday,
an
Memorial hall in memory of the been sold. Miss Girardot
Members of St. Gerard's circle Dec. 10. Orlando Alire of the sev Mmes. E. Schnobal. G. Schwartz, Rev. James Walsh, who was pastor nounced the formation of one new
R.
Fulham,
V.
Murphy,
L.
Seibert,
were entertained at a dinner party enth grade won highest place in
of St. James’ parish for 32 years. circle to be known as St. Francis’
Dec. 13 at the Denver -A.thletic club. the entire school, winning a wrist and J. Keeps, accompanied by Mrs.
The first use of the new Walsh circle. Hostesses for the meeting
N.
Borelli
at
the
piano.
Mrs. William Jeffries was a guest. watch. Outstanding records were
Memorial hall will be the annual were Mmes.Noll, C. Smith, A1
Mrs. Harris, deanery chairman, Christmas party sponsored by the Schmidt, and Schell.
Michael Lawrence McCoy, infant made by Leta Valdez of the sev
son of Mr. and Mrs. James McCoy, enth grade and by Jenny Garcia gave a report of the last meeting, Men’s club for the children of the
Envelope! to Be Distributed
was baptized Sunday by ^Father and Shirley Ulibarri of the sixth at which each organization was parish on next Sunday afternoon
The Sunday collection envelopes
Campbell. The sponsors were, Wil grade.
asked to build up Catholic libraries. at 3 o’clock. Santa Claus will be on
It was decided to have a book hand with candy and ice cream will be ready for distribution Dec.
liam and Mary Allen. Also bap
PTA Give* Present! to Nunt
19. Each family of the parish will
tized ■was Kristina Kittleson, in
shower
at the next meeting and to and presents for the children.
The PTA of St. Cajetan’s school
be given a parish art calendar on
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. met on Thursday evening, Dec. 9, have a “ penny march’’ each time,
this Sunday.
Women Elect O fficers
Blair Kittleson. Godparents were in the school auditorium, afwhich the proceeds to be given to Sister
Baptized this week were: Lea.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Crowley.
Officers for the coming year
a large group of parents was pres Marie William to purchase new
Pupils of Sister Angelita’s kin ent.
books.
were elected in the last meeting of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edarl
dergarten are having a Christmas
A cake, baked by Mrs. Lucy
The magnificent food shower, the Altar and Rosary society. The B. Palmer, with Cosmo Barbato
party Friday afternoon, Dec. 17, Alire, president of the PTA was which was beautifully displayed results of the election were as fol and Catherine Metcalf as sponsors;
at 1:30 in the basement of the displayed The PTA also gave the under a large Christmas tree, was lows; Mrs. Lee R. Boyle, president; Nancy Virginia, daughter of Mr.
convent. Santa Claus will be there Benedictine Sisters a generous gratefully received by Father Mrs. William Van Dyke, vice presi and Mrs. William J. Smith, with
to distribute gifts.
Christmas gift.
Canavan in behalf of the sisters. dent; Mrs. J. P. Reddick, secre Donald H. and Nancy L. Smith as
Mrs. Thomas D. Fahey left Den
tary; and Mrs. Vincent Halpin, sponsors, and Gladys Knutson as
The speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Harold" Collins gave a re treasurer. Miss A. Girardot will proxy.
ver Dee. 16 to visit her son, Rob Mr. Ewing, of Boys Inc., with o f
ert, who attends St. Mary’s college fices at the Cole junior high port of the circles now in progre.ss. continue as chairman of the circles,
Mrs. Joseph Casper was hostess
in California.
school. Mr. Ewing gave a splendid Mrs. H. Hubert’s group met with and Mrs. John Evers will have to the Holy Rosary circle in her
Mrs.
Robert
Cart
Dec.
3.
Mrs.
Mr. Fahey and his son, Thomas, address on the progress the Span
charge of the altars and sanctuary. home for the December meeting.
Jr., will join her for the holidays. ish people are making in the edu Glenn and Mrs. Fruedenstein Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald, the retiring High score was held by Mrs.
won the honors. St. Patrick’s circle president, will be chairman of the Creaner and Mrs. Snow. Mrs. McThey will visit Mrs. Fahey’s broth cational and business world.
met with Mrs. L. Seibert Nov. 30.
ers, Carl Moroney of San Mateo,
The PTA is also sponsoring a Mrs. F. Haas was co-hostess. Mrs. ways and means committee, which Craner will entertain the next
Calif., and William Moroney, who Christmas party for the children
is composed of the current officers meeting in her home at 1183 St.
Wurtz won the prize.
lives in Burlingame.
and all past presidents of the so Paul street.
of the school. The party will be
Our Lady of Fatima circle, ciety. Sixty-five members were in
St. Norbert’s circle will be enter given in the individual rooms of
Members of the Gloomchasers
tained by Mrs. Charles J. Parslow the school, and refreshments will started recently by Mrs. Halpin, attendance.
club met in the home of Mr. and
and Mrs. George Larson Friday be provided by the PTA.
met Dec. 7 with Mrs. Martin Foley.
New members present w e r e Mrs. John Leydon Dec. 4. after
afternoon, Dec. 17.
Marioneta circle met Dec. 7 at .Mmes. Maroney, McGill, Smith, which they enjoyed dinner and
A Christmas party for the moth
Members of St. Anne’s circle ers of the PTA will be held in the Mrs. J. Gannon’s, with Mrs. M. Artzer, Dawson, Wilhelm, and dancing at the Yucca. In addition
will enjoy the hospitality of Mrs. church hall on the evening of Sun Valley as co-hostess. Mrs. Reed Dambro. Three new life members to the hosts, the following mem
Clifford Welch in h^r home at 365 day, Dec. 19.
Owen is a new member. Mrs. V. J. were reported by Mrs. J. P. Red bers were present: Mr. and Mrs.
Corona Monday, Dec. 20.
In order that it may be possible McLuster has recently started a dick: Mrs. Edith Higgins, Jennie Boyd Bailey, Jerry Bartscherer, E.
Hostesses to members of St. Jo for a larger number of parents to circle, which met in her home. L. Carper, and Mrs. Howard Emge. J. Fattor, Clay Grimes, James Mcseph’s circle Friday, Dec. 17, will be present at the meetings, the Mrs. V. J. Murphy was appointed
Mrs. Hodges, Mrs. Le Bois, and Conaty, and Dr. and Mrs. John
be Mrs. Adrian McGuire, Mrs. date for the new year has been chairman of the Christmas party Mrs. Kittleson are in charge of the Thompson. Durell Burell and Mr.
James McCarthy, and Mrs. James scheduled for the first Wednesday for the grade school children on sanctuary for December. The fol and Mrs. Edward Swan were
M. Eakins
evening of each month.
Dec. 16.
lowing women were appointed to guests of the club.
(S t. Cajetan’ t Parish, D enrer)

On Thursday, Dec. 23. 50 boys
o f St. Cajetan’s, Our Lady o f Vic
tory, and Our Lady of Guadalupe
parishes will be the guests of
Frank A. Ciancio of Welby at a
turkey dinner. Mr. Ciancio is •giv
ing the dinner as a charitable contnoutioh to the Christmas joy of
boys who otherwise might have a
slender holiday celebration.

in

YOUR WILL
R E M E M B E R THE
POOR MISSIONS
^OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

Altar
Of Park
Parish Meets

Form of Bequest for
E stablishm en t

Funds for Education
of Priests:

In 'Garden-Level' Church

RELIGIOES

BOOK

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
A SEM INARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF
THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.

THE SUM O F $50 0 WILL TA K E CARE
OF A STUDENT FO R'O N E YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at

CHRnCERV OFFICE
1536 Logan Sireel
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PRAYER ROOKS

r o i §;a r i e

HAIL HOLY QUEEN

All Sterling Silver Rosaries........
Sterling Silver Pearl Rosarios...
Irish Horn Rosaries........... ..

by CALLAN-McHUGH

9 3 .5 0 — 9 1 0 .0 0
Blessed be God by CalUn-McHugh.................$3.50
M y Prayer Book by Fr. Laaance................ .....$3.25
Catbolic Girl’a Guide by Fr. Lasance......... -...$3.25
Young Man's Guide by Fr. Lasance........... —..$3.50

KEY OF HEAVEN

to
to
to
to

$12.00
$14.00
$ 7.25
$ 5.50

CATHOLIC Greeting Cards

§
$3.90 to $16.15
__ $3.90 to $10.85
__ ..._....... from 50e

Of individuality with appropriate
O C fa
Catholic sentiments and art work.... O w t o w w C

Box of 21 assorted................................................ 91*10

PICTERES

Chambers pictures ......
Other framed pictures .
Hummel figu rin es........

........................... $ 2.00 up
— ........ ............from 15c
________ $2.00 to $7.00

BRACELETS
Sterling Silver Rosebud Bracelets................ ..... $4.50 to $5.00
Oxidised Starling Rosebud Bracelets.........................
70e
Otbar Sterling Silver Bracelets.................. ......... $4.50 to $6.00

T H E JA M ES C L A R K E C H U R C H
L a r s . -------------- ---------- ,l.t«te|t.7t

Pocket Prayer books................................................zSc to $ 4.00

Stednan Sunday Misaals
_______ ____ -...$2.80 to $'3.50
Dally M issals-------------- -------- --------------------- 13.00
113.00

GOODS

HOUSE

A Complete Line o f

CHURCH G O O D § A N D
Established 1902
TA 3789

of

Sf. James' to Have Mass

PTA i$ Addressed
By Fr. M cC arthy

GIVE

Thursday, Dec. 16,- 194$

R E L IG IO U S

OPEN SATURDAY TO 8:30

A R T IC L E S
1 63 6 Tremont Place
Denver 2 , Colo.

Denver, Colorado

C H R IS T M A S

HuirMicy, Occ. U , 1948

O ffk « , 9 3 8

IfnnQck

S ir « « t

T H I D E N V E R C A T H O L IC
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Rangers Facing Big Cage WeekJunior, Parish Loops
Loyola and Wichita Will
Be Next Opponents

With an early-season record
of five not-too-sparkling victorlM against no defeats
(status at press tim e), the Re
gis college R a n g ers a re look

ing forward to a big week at home
whan they face Wichita univenity
Monday, Dec. 20, and Loyola uniTtriity of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Dec. 23.
These two Auditorium annex
ames, split by a comparative
:
reather
' with Nebraska State
Teachers’ o f Kearney, Neb., on
Dec. 22 and a more strenuous
clash with a seasoned Utah State
on Dec. ^ 8 , should provide the
local fanPwith a fiery prelude to
the lonitawaited D. U.-Ktegis contest on Friday, Jan. 14.

f

The cloaeit scrape the Rangers
hare had thus far was with the
welt-halanced Morningside col
lege Maroons o f Sioux City, la.,
ea Dec. B in the annex. The
Morningside trend was notice
ably toward the basket when, in
the finel quarter. Coach Varnall was forced to retire his
second stringers after only a
aiau ta and a half of play. By
virtue o f six free throws the
Regis men pulled out in front,

62-56.
Currently on its only extended
road trip of the season, the Northside t e a m defeated Kearney
Teachers’ , 84-65, Dec. 13, with
Bob Wallace plunking 28 points.
After a game with Hastings col
lege o f Hastings, Neb., scheduled
for Dec. 15, the Rangers will
engage Doane college at Crete,
Neb., and then return to Denver
in time for the clash with Wichita.
Coost 5 T op Bracket

the Regis regulars, hut there is
spaed to contend with on both
teams, and that speed might
wall prove the turning point o f
the contest. ' Fisher, W allace,
Petrv, Antenolii, and Coursey
should provide some surprising
heat from the Ranger side) and
Gioia, Wade, and little Bill Don
ovan are sure to spark tho Lion
offonkivo.

The local ropresantatives on
tha floor fpr the freshmon are
Minot and “ Chuck’ ’ Sillstrop
from Regis high, and Johnny
Hott and Boh Carman from St.
Francis’. Sillstrop and Hett are
both ragular starters.

KNITTING MILLS
Pk. KB lifi

HOME MADE

* Old Fashion Ribbon Candy
* Cut Rock Candy

* Chocoiata Drops
* Foiicy H ord M h

* Santoi. . . T r a i l . . .
B ea ds . . . C a n e s . . .
Mints . . . Roses . . .
and Chocolate Santos
Delicious Chocolates in

1 — 2 & 5 lb. boxes

ATTENTION
Churches, Lodges end Schools;
Organisations end Employees in
Large Croups.

GET OUR SPECIAL
PRICES
Berg's Candies Make an Ideal
Gift. “ Buy now . . . to insure
your order being filled."

played in the West high gymna
sium.
BULLETIN
The league is evenly split into
rape
Si . Francis
de Sales' baskettwo divieiont, with 10 teams par ball squad
add will meet Pueblo
ticipating in the Saturday night Catholic high's team Sunday eve
ames, and 10 others on the Sunay slate. At the end of the sea ning at 8 o'clock in the State
son there will be held a play-off armory, Third avenue and Lo
game between th? winners of each gan. l l ie Pueblo five defeated St.
division to determine the cham Franeii’ Uit year for the state
pionship of the league. The win parochial basketball champion
ner of this play-off game will re ship.
ceive a trophy donated by Arch ;*>WsM.V4Ssts6aMs:.?e!.'*%!iC*«»y*dsMs%VW*!.NSl*»W«
bishop Urban J. VeHr.
All teams will ba assssted an
entry fee, designed to cover the
cost o f operation o f the league.
This fee will probably amount
to $50 per teem, A 65 cents
spectator admission charge is
planned and receipts from this
source will be applied toward
a refund o f all or part o f tha
original entrance fee.

A roster, not to exceed 12 play
ers, should be handed into league
officials, along with the entrance
fee, before Dec. 26.
Directors of the various squads
are preparing a list of game of
ficials, soon to be released with
the league schedule for the season.
Managers of the teams are re
quested to turn in game results
as soon as possible after play to
both Father James Moynihan of
BOB FISHER, veteran Regis ace, aims a one-hander Annunciation p a r i s h and Jim
at the Morningside basket, action that took place in the Kelly, sports editor of the Register.
Scoring sheets are now being
Auditorium annex Dec. 9. The would-be Maroon defender is Don Wied- printed by the Register for distri
enfeld (23).
bution to team managers. A no
tice will be inserted on this page
as soon as they are ready.

m S J m i O R FOOTBALL CARNIVAL
NITS NEARLY $3,000 FOR SCHOOLS

Father James Moynihan, president of the Junior Paro
chial league, released the following statement of proceeds
and disbursements in connection with the football carnival
The opening game of 1949 will held at Bears’ Stadium on Nov. 11.

bs a return engagement with Ster
ling J. C. at Sterling, Jan. 11.

David BrinkhouEg 6,
Hit on Way to School

Income From Ticket Sales
St. John’s ........................ $ 327.35
St. Elizabeth’s ................
274.50
St. Catherine’s ................
261.45
St. James’ ......................
253.40
St. Joseph’s (C.S.S.R.)....
246.00
Annunciation school ......
228.35
St. Philomena’s ..............
228.00
Loyola .............................
230.30
8t. Vincent de Paul’s___
208.15
Holy Family school.........
143.20
St. Francis de Sales.......
130.45
Blessed Sacrament school
108.40
101.20
Cathedral ........................
St. Dominic’s
80.00
Sacred Heart school..
77.50
Assumption school ..
54.51
St. Cajetan’s ...........
25.00
St. Vincent’s home,
St. Clara’s home.
37.16
Returns by mail..............
543,55

David Brinkhaus, six, son of
Edward J. Brinkhaus, 4625 W,
82nd avenue, Denver, was hit by a
delivery truck Wednesday morning
at 8:35 o’clock, at 29th and Vrain
He was trying to board a bus
on his way to St. Dominic’ s school.
He was walking a few feet in front
of his father, Edward, when the
mishap occurred.
'The child was taken to the
Children's hospital for observation
and treatment. The truck and
dfiver were insured to take care
TOTAL .......................$3,657.76
of such an emergency.
Dishureements
Edward Brinkhaus, a member General Letter Service
of St. Dominic's parish, is associ
(letters, mailing, and
ated with Brinkhaus Brothers, 82
postage) ..................... $ 206.61
15th street. '
Dryer - Astler printing
(8,200 tickets)
._
188.75
Department of
Improvements ............
36.00
Postage - K. of C. list....
36.00
Slamai*
Miller press (theater
Kitten*,
tickets) .................... ..
5.00
Puppies,
Dressing room guard___
2.00
Canaries,
Federal tax on 340
Parekeets,
tickets ........................
20.40
All Color* f
Tax on theater tickets
Golden ^
(757 @ .1 0)................
75.70

QUALITY PET SUPPLY

Order your Christmas
Cords now , , . We
hove a large assortment
to choose from.

B ER G 'S

Hamsters,
White Mice

Home-made Candies
29 Broodway

PE. 1441

Open n ifh U 'til 9

SuRday 'til 6

TOTAL

Pet Supplies & Remedies
Fresh & Frosen Horse Meats
1513 GLENARM
KE 9093
(Form^ly Bvyd's Bird Start)

BASKETBALL

REGIS VS. W ICHITA, Monday, Dec. 20
REGIS VS. NEBR. STiTEACHERS Dec. 22
REGIS VS. LOYO LA (L.A.) Thursday, Dec. 23
Varsity Gaines at 8:30

Reserved Seals
Gen. Admission

..................... $

570.46

NET PROCEEDS ...... $2,987.30

(The $2,987.30 was shared
equally by 19 participating schools,
$157 remitted to each athletic de
partment.)
Net proceeds .................. $2,987.30
Nineteen checks issued
for $157 each.............. $2,983.00
Bank balance ............$
4.30
The $4.30 balance will just
about cover the anticipated bank
charges.

Still Going Great

Denver fans, who remem
ber Roy Lipscomb’s great
pjay with the Denver Nuggets,
look forward to seeing the popular
Catholic athlete when he will re
turn in the livery of the champion
Phillips “ 66” team after the holi
days.
A product of the Christian
Brothers’ school i n Memphis.
Tenn., and St. Mary’s college.
Winona, .Minn., Lipscomb married
a Denver girl before assuming his
present po.sition with the Phillips
company. He was camp director of
Camp Santa Maria in the 1947
season.
The six-foot, six athlete was
named a member of the National
AAU All-.American team last
March after the tournament held
in Denver. Lipscomb will appear
with the Phillips team in Denver
against the Denver Chevrolet team
F'eb, 1 and March 1.

B

K . o f € .

OWLIXG
Standings, Dec. 9
Tcxmi

W
L
Avg.
Deputiss ........................... i t 18 711-17
S ecrttsriei
___________ 86 I t 798-88
Chancellors ...................... 81 18 780-6
Trustees ........................... 19 20 783-24
Grand Knights ................ 19 30 778-88
Guards ............................... 16 88 746-17
Wardans .......................
16 84 764-11
Navigators ........................ 16 24 768-27
I n d iv id u a ls
Gamas Avg.
Lauvets— C................................... 86 181-82
King— T ........ - ..........................
80177Alff— D.......................................... 89 178- 88
K. M a r la a h e i^ . K. _______ 89 170-84
Carr— N......................................... 86 168- 17
86168-6
Scherer— W .............................
Wagner— G..............................
80166-88
166-81
T. Berlin— S....................—
36
1A5-6
Lynch— C. ___ ...................
12
1>4-86
Mullen— D........... ...................— 59
O Donnell— S................................ 89 164-11
Houfslc— fi.................................
89 163M cM thon— W ................. —....... S9 168-16
169G. M iriacher— T................... - 36
M «»on— W. .............................. S8 158-81
RamBey— G . ^ ............................ 39 167T .................................
8t166-21
166-9
{'rijuta— D.............................
30
Mulligan— C................................. ^2 166-3
164HaoKiui— N ..........................
82 16
Monekton— G. K........................ 88 164-9
K a n f^ T ....................................... 33 155-28
Dthroer—>C...................... - ........ 39 155-11
Swigart— G. .............................. 84 168Wglah— N..................................... 24 168-7
Day— N........................................ 16 162-6
Karwin—“ G.................................
89 161-29
Min»— G. K................................ 89 160-88
Jarratt— S..................................... 39 160-7
Sto)ta~ S. ..............................
39 148-8
147-84
89
Miller— G............................
Donigan— G. K ...........- ............ 89 146-6
M orriiiay— D.............................. 86 141-16
141-9
Hay— D......... ...................
38
140-0
36
Norton— W ..........................
187-81
lasillo— T ..........................
39
J. Berlin— W .............................
80 130-26
Ballman— N...............................
29 180180-6
Larg— C..............................
86
Moora— G...................................... 88 181-

HIGH GAME
T eam s
Pcputitr ......................................- ......... 908
Gmnd Knlghti ...........................
896
Secretxriti ...............................
894

Individuals
Alff ..................................... - .................... 287
Svyigert ......................................- ......... .. 286
C irr .......................................................... 224

HIGH SERIES
Teams
T rurteci .....
2.678
D«putie> ...............
8.684
Chancellors ......................................... 2.664

Individuals
King ......................................................... 644
K. Marischer ..................
616
Lauvati .................................................. 610

To the Victors

CITY AUDITORIUM AN N EX
$ 1 .2 0
70^

Pre-Game Sale at MAX COOK’ S 1606 GLenarm

iftS

M

Ifom TKcm
Special
Prices on

Christmas
Gift Boxes of Fine
Havana & Domestic
Cigars
FULL LTNB OF

Imported Pipes by Famous Makers
Such as Comoy, Dunhill, G.B.D., Harwood and Peterson

Humidors and Pipe Accessories
Mullane’s Chocolatei »nd Taffys
WB WILL BE HAFPT T<J|^AIL GIFT FACKAOU ANTWHBM

Wm. Bensev Cigar Store
82S 171b St.
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gymnasiums, a schodule has not
yet been released. The 25 teams
will be split into two divisions.
East and North.
A play-off game between the
division winners at the season’s
end will determine the league
championship. Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr will donate a trophy to

f

credit and no losses. Composing
the first freshman basketball
team in the history of Regis col
lege, the young cagers have thus
far displayed an energetic willing
ness to follow in the footsteps of
Moore, Fisher, Petry, and Burns.

Patrick O'Leary, 18-year-old
forward from Pueblo Catholic
high, has turned out to be Varnell’s
“ old reliable’’ of the freshman
squad, racking up more than his
share of the points in every game.
George Minot, who will step out
Sweaters for the Entire Family at o f his freshrfian shoes in January
Mills’ Low Prices
of next year, has the rumor hawk
School-Award Sweaters with re ers whispering about a Harvey
inforced elbows and non-stretch- Moore to George Minot replace
able cu ffs at Mills’ low prices.
ment on the varsity squad when
Moore is graduated in ’49.
COLORADO

Christmas

Through the courtesy of Gov. Lee Knous, moat of the
Play will begin in the Junior Parochial Basketball leagud
1949 Parish Basketball league games will be played in the the week of Jan. 9. Twenty-five teams are expected to partici
Colorado State Military department armory, 300 S. Logan, pate in league competition in the 1949 season.
♦
Denver. Starting Jan. 8, game times will be 7, 8, and 9 p.m.
All games will be played Saturday mornings, but be
on Saturdays and Sundays. Some league contesta will be cause arrangements are still being made for officials and

Larry Vamell’a j u n i o r
Rangers are entering on the
middle leg of their scheduled
12-game season on the hard
wood with three wins to their

The freshmen took their open
ing gamei, all played ip the A u 
ditorium annex as prelimiparies
to varsity action, from Fitxsimons army hospital, Pueblo Jun
ior college, and Sterling Junior
college.
Coach Varnell was
pleased with his team’s perform 
ance Hn all three encounters.
Although the rough spots have
yet to be ironed out, the frosh
are displaying some well-trained
shooting eyos.

Begin Play in January
Adult Cagers to Wage Hoop Contests 25 Teams Are Expected to Start
In State Armory Through
Grade School Competition
Courtesy of Governor
Week of Jan. 9
!

R e g is F r o s h
S p o rt T h re e
Cage W ins

The Loyola university Lions
will provide the first strong test
for an anxious Regis fire. The
spotlight on Thursday night is
expected to fall on rangy Norm
Click, ace scorer for Loyola, and
Bryee H effley, center man on

lias Wsltaa

Firing Line

THE REV. JAMES MOYNIHAN of seven games, garnering the title by downing the
Annunciation parish, president of the Jun Annunciation Junior Redbirds in the last game of
ior Parochial Football league, presents to represent the schedule, 19-13. From left to right are Father
atives of St. Dominic’s team the trophy denoting Moynihan, Ed Wall, coach; Ivan Saindon, out
the championship of the league’s heavyweight divi standing back; and John ,Baiageer, defensive star.
sion. The Friars had a season’s record of six wins'in

! SIDELINE I
ISIDELIGHTS
By J im Kelly

s

The date is still early and the
prep coaching fraternity is under
standably reluctant to venture
more than a “ call me in a week
or so’’ about DPL basketball pros
pects. As soon as the Stewarts,
Kelloggs, Loffredas, and Browns
have witnessed their charges in
action enough times to recognise
the wheat from the chaff, infor
mation should start pouring in.
Over in Cardinal territory, how
ever, the “ Who’s Who” has
changed so little from last year
that Scotty McGregor is experi
encing leas difficulty than some
of his brethren in
matter of
sorting out the various shapes,
sizes, and skills o f cage hopefuls.
Only one regular, A1 Mares, is
missing from the Annunciation
five, and therefore it is without
too much fear of contradiction in
January that we can take a look
at the Redbird situation as a
starter.
Fifty maple enthusiatt* auswared tha practice call on
Humboldt street. Tha squad
ha* been divided into two equal
section* for ease in handling
and instruction before the por
ing process get* under way.
Eventually the SO will be re
duced to varsity and B teams,
but this initial turnout spaak*
wall for a spirited interest in
basketball that may mean highhonors
fo r the Cards not so long
16
hence.

St. Elizabeth’s, St. Francis’, Loy
ola, St. John’s, St. Louis’, St. Philo
mena’s, St. Vincent de Paul’s, StJoseph’s, and Sacred Heart. In the'
north division were teams from
St. Catherine’s, St. Dominic’s, StJ,
Vincent’s home, St. Clara’s home,Presentation, Holy Family, As
sumption (W elby), and Mt. Car-i
the champion team.
mel. Added to the league this
League 'Musts'
Jyear are quintets from Cathedral,
Complete team re*tera mu«t^ Bt. Cajetan’s, St. 'Patrick’s, Holy
b# •ubmitted^o league official* Rosary, St. James’ , and St.
at Iea*t one week before the Joseph’s (Redemptprist).
first game on the (chadula,
Directors o f winning teams arq
Leegua'rule* demand that, to he
requested promptly to notify the
eligible '' for
competition,
a
Junior. Parochial Basketball leagu^
player, n^u*t not be more than
president, Father James Moyni15 year* o f age and mu*t be a
nan of Annunciation parish, and
bona fide student o f the (chool
Jim Kelly, Register sports editor*
ha i* repre*anting. Violation o f of game results.
j
league rule* automatically in
cur* forfeiture o f game* played
and make* the team liable to
di*qualificetion from further
league competition.

M . L. FOSS, Inc.

Eastside teams last year were
Annunciation, Blessed Sacrament,

Complete Shop Equipment
and Supplies

Denver

19th and Arrmaboa
KE. 5151

A lu m n i U n it

Plans Yule Dinner
The Denver chapter o f the Mt.
St. Scholastics college (Atchison,
Kans.) Alumnae association will
hold its annual Christrhas dinner
at the Park Lane hotel Monday
evening, Dec. 20. The group will
meet in the lobby at 6:16 p.m.
Miss Rita Coffey is in charge of
the planning of the dinner and all
the arrangements. There will
exchanging of Christmas gifts and
a short social after dinner.
Information can be obtained by
calling Rita Coffey at EA 9884
or Virginia Harrison RA 0847. It
is hoped that all members will be
present.
school* almost certainly would
not be Inerativo proposition*.

♦
♦
♦
A sportswritor’s regret: That the
Regis “ Buzz Boys,” winners of
five straight games (possibly six
shortly after press time), are not
faced by a schedule more in keep
ing with their caliber. Athletic
Director John Coyne deserves
sympathy for his strenuous effort
to arrange contests with strong
schoqts and there is every reason
to hope that he will succeed next
year where he failed in this. A
second excellent Regis season,
which seems to be a warranted
conclusion, will prove a tremen
dous asset when the time comes
for making up the ’ 49 Alate.
Even a “ ready, willing, and
able” attitude must balk before
such unreasonable demands and
offers as Coyne met this past
SQinmer. Creighton asked a $1,00Q
guarantee to pday in Denver, for
example, and Marquette forced
the local Hilltoppers to turn down
the petty sum o f $360 for a clash
at Milwaukee.
In a saarcb for batter gsmas,
Regis might find the answer by
conoantrating on a trip te the
West coast, if that can be
worked out fo r tha holiday per
iod next year. Both S«n Fran
cisco and Los AngaUs are grewi n g • basketball matvopolisas,
with three Catholic collegt* in
tha Bay cityt and one down
south. Appearance an a doublaheadar program would probably
give the Rangers at least a
chance to break evan on expanses, far such hopp shows new
•raw crowd* o f 8-13,000 to the
San Francisco Cow palace. Singlo gamee with tha Catholia

Av«ll«bl* now io r yew ;
hobby hoppine**—(ronathwIaiHl^
lag maktr* of homo shop toolsfl

Homecraft*

Once Regis’ talent and crowd
pleasing style is known in Coast
cage circles (enough to convince
the major teams that a loss to
the Rangers will not damage repu
tations), the prospects should
brighten for bringing tho more
powerful Far Western quintelyi
into Denver— particularly, induc
Ban-ing a startling surprise or ing them to stop over en route to
two, four first-string berths ap or from a swing in the East
pear to be the property o f Regu
♦
♦
♦
lars Len Grommett at center,
Promoter Morris Salzer has an
George Yedo and George Heron-ema at guards, and A1 Jenkins at other promising 'leather show on
87 forward. At tha other for tap for hpxing addicts, to be held
one
ward,
the battle between Jim Mc Friday night at City auditorium
15
Cullough and Ric Mares, with annex. It marks the third Denver
15
McCullough
possibly having the fight for Eddie Marotta, the will
inside track if he can repeat the ing featherweight mixer from
sharpshooting he displayed on sev Cleveland. Across the ring from
eral occasions as a sub last year. him this time will be Freddie Maes,
a hard, improving puncher.
A scramble to oust the favored
The memory o f Marotta’s two
starters involves such lettermen
as 7Guard Ray Heronema, Forward thin-deciaion bouts with Corky
Jerry Cavanagh, and Center Joe Gonzales is fresh enough to as
Gobater. Anxious to utilize the sure a packed arena. Fans ap
little height at his command, Mc preciate the swift-paced action
Gregor may find a first-string job invariably present in the lower
for the lanky Gobster, whose floor Weight divisions, and 19-yearplay has lacked polish. A pair old Eddie is an example par
of forwards among the newcomers excellence o f a fighter who throws
considered certain to see plenty leather from gong to gong. Five
o f action are Fred Maes and a lad preliminaries fill out the oalance
by24the name ,of Aragon, recently o f the card.
transferred from Trinidad.
Tickets are on sale at the Burt
9 Th« Annuaciation quintet will
Davis Cigar store, 714 17th street.
be under scale in altitude, but
quick on the getaway. That
much opponents can expect with
certainly. Haw well they can
withstand the gaff in league
competition depend* a great
deal OB what transpires in the
first few games. Judging by the
veteran cast and the Redbirds’
biasing ’48 finish (they licked
Mullen, St. Jesaph's, and Cathadral in a row ), this corner will
hasard an opinion that Mc
Gregor has a definite title
threat in tha making.

Denver

4*inch J o in te r'
Planes any piece of wood op to
4 iodies wide — smoother andfuter than by hand. A power
tool you’re ^oud to.have.in
your shop. Inspect
4he Homecraft Joint
er here soon

Homecraft*
H -!n cii S croll S a w
Sturdy, Good-looking. ‘Whether
you work with wood, light metaJ,
or plastics, you obtain accuracy
with case and safety. Come in
to see this Homecraft
Scroll Saw.
Kuedqvontrt for Woodworking Svpptloi
•Trad# Mark Rgf. V. 8. ?»U Off,

E D D IE
M AR O TT/I
-

,

v s.

FreddieMaes
8 R(}U NK *C ITY A U D ITO R IU M
r i U M Y N I I E 'D E C .I 'I «

/lllSiatskmeiW\^,
rttKBTS A r
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We Wish Our Many Patrons
A Merry Christmas and A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

RESTAURANT

W e Are Now Taking
Reservations for Christinas Dinner
1 378 SO. B R O A D W AY
lO M M lM M M lK M lM

PHONES SP. 9 7 0 0 — PE. 0 9 0 5

I

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Thi$ Chrittma* should be a practical one. Gifts that will be
used and for which there is a need, should be giyen. What is
more useful, more practical, or more necessary than a good
pair o f glasses— a constant reminder o f your thoughtful
generosity. G ift certificates can be used.

ISSO California

(St. Louie’ Parith, Englewood)

KEyglone 7651
Good Service

Better Fision
for Every Age

At Right Price*

GLASSES

I N D I V I D U A L L Y

S T Y L E D

Edgewater Women
Pl an to Decorate
Church for Dec. 25
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Requiescant
In Pace

THEODORE I
HACKETHALl

RUDOLPH N. DESJARDINS, 2225
Albion street.
Father of Mrs. C. A.
Crapo, Denver, and Edward Desjardins.
Chicago.
111.; grandfather
of
Mary
Louise Dyrenforth. Jean and Charles
Crapo.
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
Dec.
William O’ Brien, Associate
16 in Blessed Sacrament church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan A Son
1449-51 Kalamath St.
mortuary.
%
JOSEPH
GREGORC.
1229 18th street.
Phone MAin 4006
Requiem Mass was offered Dec. 11 in
Holy Rosary church, Globeville.
Inter
ment Mt, Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
mortuary.
CHARLES
B.
McLAUGHLIN.
609
18th street. Father of John A.. Edward
A., and Mrs. Mabel H ^ n e s sy o f Denver
Designers of Fine Memorials and Charles A. McLaughlin of Long
Beach, C alif.: also survived by six grand
children and two great-grandchildren.
920 SPEER BOULEVARD
Requiem Mass was offered Dec. 11 in
OPPOSITE SUNKEN GARDENS
Holy
Ghost
church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son mortuary.
DENVER 4, COLORADO
LENA NOSEK. 2950 Raleigh street.
PHONE ALPINE 1785
Mother o f Mrs. Everett Rumley and
Joseph E. N osek; sister of Lottie Shattuck
and
grandmother
of
Dorothy
Nosek. Requiem High Mass was offered
Dec. 11 in St. Dominic's church. Boule
vard mortuary.
^
JOSEPH J. T IN D A IX ; 4545 Decatur
street. Husband of Ann Tindall, brother
o f George Tindall. Ada Reno, May DorMAin 7171
land, Mrs. Rose Lantzy, and Mrs. Helen
Prompt, CourUops Sorrics
Prechtl.
Requiem High Mass was o f
CHEAPER RATES
fered Dec. 11 in St. Dominic's church.
2-WAY-RADIO
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard m oruary.
CLEAN NEW CABS
FRANK D £ BACA, form erly of 2347
Stout street.
Husband of Frances De
Optometrist
Baca: father o f Patricia Marie Graves.
Joseph A. and Peter P. De Baca, all of
and Optician
Denver.
Requiem High Mass was o f 
fered Dec. 13 in Holy Ghost church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
W ILLIAM J. GIBSON, 431 Josephine.
Associate
Husband of Clara K. Gibson, father of
W. R. JOSEPH
William
Ohmann Gibson of Los Angeles,
EYES EXAMINED
C alif.: brother o f Cora A. Spangelberger
Phon< TAbor 1 8 8 0
* 1 8 - 2 1 9 M sicitic Bids o f Denver, and f l l a M. Black of New
Albany, Ind.: grandfather of Billy Joe
and Kathleen Gibson of Los Angeles
Calif. Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m
Thursday, Dec. 16, in the mortuary
W e hare erected many beauti drawingroom. Requiem High Mass will
offered at 10 o'clock Friday, Dec. 17,
ful monuments in Mt. Oliret be
in St. John the Evangelist's church. In
Cemetery.
teVment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
CHRISTINA DECHANT, 3428 Frank
lin street. Daughter of Joseph Dechant; sister o f Mrs. Rosa Stadler, Fire
600 Sherman St.______T A 8018 stone; Mike Dechant, Plainville. K ans.:
Pete Decbant, Platteville: Aloysius De
chant, Brighton: and Jake Dechant,
Pueblo. Requiem Mass was offered Dec.
0 in Annunciation church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet.
GERTRUDE ERW IN. 1375 Lincoln
street. Requiem Mass was offered Dec.
18 in the Cathedral.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
Th« P s rtlc n ls r D m t s l't
CHARLES
RICHARD
McDONALD.
1609 Dallas street. Aurora. Son of Mr.
1 7 tli A V E . A N D G R A N T
and Mrs. Ernest McDonald; brother of
Mrs. Catherine W olf, William R., Jo
K S.Itf> 1
K B E B D E L IV E R Y
Ann. Thomas. Barbara. Pat. Gerald, and
Kenneth McDonald of Aurora: Martha

M ORTUARY

E r ick / o nV

Call a

Z O X E C A B

Helen Walsh

M o n u m e n Is
A . T . THOMSON

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY

A
1
1

Ativay* a Beautiful
Catholic Service
At a Reaionable Price

Requiem Mass was offered Dec.
St. Theresa's church.
Interment
ROSE MARTINEZ, 2443 Curtis. Serv-
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lurch. Interment Mt. Olivet.
DIONISTIO SANCHEZ, 2431
17th
5 reet. Services were held Dec. 10 in
ur Lady o f Guadalupe church. Inter^
n
CATHERINE GABEL, Brighton. W ife

0

r

•

Mrs.

1
\

Mary

Schiel,

Mrs.

alley, Mrs. Barbara Eberhart, Denand John Gabel, California. Serv-

i

(
1

(St. Mary Magdalene’* Parish,
Edgewater)
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1942.
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2406 Federal Blvd.

**Hat Reconditioning
S crrlc e Exclosivcly*’

733 £ . Colfax at Clarkson
CALL MAES 6838
^Por Frea Pick-op and DellTtry

Senrica

'I C T O R I A l S Y M B O L IS M to individualize a ‘inonument
with a religious incident or one
o f family significance, is now
available to you through our
new etching process known as
Lithopictures.
0 )m e in at your convenience
' and see samples of this new d e
velopment, etched in color on
the beautiful granites iri the
Rainbow Line. W e would like
to tell you all about it.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION

T A b o r 646f>

T>«DI

V. S

uum
■c«.

PATCMT

COLD .SPRING
MONUMENTS

orricc

tItOIITHMl

M E RAINBOW LIKE OP GRANITES

Telep h one, K Ey ito n e 4205

ent o f schools. Trends in education
and the value o f good example in
the home were discussed by the
speaker.
The seventh grade won the gen
eral attendance prize, and the
fourth and seventh grades were
tied for the prize fo r the largest
number o f fathers present. Re
ports were made by Mrs. E. Puetz
on the ACCW meeting in Colorado
Springs, and by Mrs. R. Altmix
on the Tri-County Health confer
ence and CPTL meeting. Mrs. C.
Hamm introduced Mr. Hamm as
master o f ceremonies for a pro
gram presented by Carl Thome
and his “ Saddle Pals,” radio enter
tainer^.
Mrs, W. Otto was appointed
secretary for the St. Louis PTA.
Mrs. C. Bratrsovsky will be chair
man for the Jan, 11 meeting. The
sixth grade room mothers served
refreshments following Tuesday’s
meeting.
The St. Louis PTA was host to
the Arapahoe County PTA at the
county meeting this week.
Parishioners who would like to
contribute to the canned food
shower for the sisters are a.sked
to bring items they wish to donate
to the church this Sunday, Dec. 19.

Thuriday, Dee. 16, 1948

Curwen served as an army engineer.
They were married at the close o f the
war, and returned shortly afterward to
Curwen's home in Denver,
Survivors, in addition her husband, are
R son. Jacques W. Curwen, Louisville,
K y.; and her mother, Mrs. Marie R.
Dupuis.
Requiem High Mass was o f 
fered Dec. 14 in St. Francis de Sales'
church. Olinger mortuary.

MRS. VERONICA DAMA5C10
Mrs. Veronica Damascio, early-day
Trinidad resident who would have been
100 on Jan. 2, died Dec. 13 in her home
at 3801 W. Clyde place after a brief
illness.
Born in Sclvone, Campobasso.
Italy, Mrs. Damascio was married there
to Frank Damascio, famed architect and
builder. They came to the United States
when he contracted to do special build
ings for the Philadelphia Centennial in
1876. They moved to Trinidad in 1879.
Mr. Damascio constructed many of the
principal
buildings
in Trinidad
and
moved to Denver in 1890. He built the
Mining Exchange building and later,
among other buildings, constructed the
Cathedral. He died in 1922.
Mrs. Damascio was the founder of St.
Anne's auxiliary to the Knights of
St. John.
For many years she was a
member o f O ut Lady o f Mt. Carmel par
ish, and at the time o f her death was a
member o f St. Catherine's parish.
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Horace A. Palladino, form er Denver
eouneilwoman; a son. John A. Damascio.
Denve^; four grandchildren. Lt. Col.
Frank G. Palladino. Brooks Field. Tex.:
Mrs. Bruno De Rose, Pueblo: and Mrs.
Juliette Willard and Miss Mary Lou
Damascio* both o f Denver: and four
great-grandchildren. Requiem High Mast
is being offered at 10 o'clock Thursday.
Dec. 16, in St. Catherine's church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
JOHN FLANAGAN
John Flanagan, 4441 Vrain street, died
Dec. 12 in St, Anthony's hospital. Born
in New York city Sept. 21, 1867, Mr.
Flanagan was married in Denver in 1897
to Myrtle Elmore, who aurvives. After
living' several years in Idaho, they re
turned to Denver, where Mr. Flanagan
worked as a printer for Daniels A Fisher
for 20 years. He was president o f the
St. Vincent de Paul society in Holy
Family parish.
Surviving, in addition to Mrs. Flana
gan. are a daughter, Mrs. Delia Lodnell,
Seattle: four sons, E. L. Flanagan, Pasa
dena. C alif.; J. B. Flanagan, Seattle: W.
J. Flanagan, En Centro, Calif., and Dan
Flanagan, Chicago; and six grandchil
dren. Requiem High Mass is being o f
fered at 9 o’clock Thuriday, Dec. 16.
in Holy Family church. Interment ML
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
MRS. M ARY M ARSHALL
Mrs. Mary Marshall, 78, Denver resi
dent for more than half a century, died
unexpectedly o f a heart atU ck Dec. 9
In her home at 3416 Zuni street.
A
native o f Troy, N. Y „ she came to Denvar when a child and attended S t Pat
rick’ s grade school and St. Mary’ s acad
emy. She waa married hero in 1896 to
James Harthall, a contractor and briekmaion, who died two years ago.
She
• membor o f S t Dominic’ s pariah.
^.Surviving are four aona. WlUlam T.,
Gilbert F., Josoph V ., and Harry J.
Marshall; a danghtar, Mrs. Mildred H.
toarigen ; and two g in d c b lld r e n . Jamas

AUGUST D. MESCH
August D. Mesch. 80. Denver resident
for 70 years, died unexpectedly Dec. 10
in his home. 146 W. Irvington place,
after suffering r heart attack. A native
of Chicago, he moved to Denver when a
child and was educated here. He was a
pioneer employe of the F. W. Gromm
Trunk company. Prior to retiring four
years ago, he was employed by the city
for 28 years.
Surviving are seven sons, George,
William, Charles, John. Daniel, and
Walter o f Denver, and Henry of Los
Angeles. C alif.: a daughter, Mrs. May
Hockenberger. 'Tujunga, C alif.: a brother.
Charles Mesch. Orange. C alif.; and 17
grandchildren and two great-grandchil
dren. Requiem High Mass was offered
Dec. 13 In St. Francis de Sales' church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
MRS. FILOMENA MELARAGNO
Mrs. Filomena M eliragno, native of
Italy, died Dec. 14 in the home o f a
daughter. Mrs. Valentine Rossi. 1837 W .
88th avenue. Born in Pagliarone, Vastogirerei, Italy. Aug. 27. 1863, Mrs.
Mclaragno came to this country in 1911.
She and her husband, a retired railroad
section foreman, 'had lived most of the
time in Lesdville and Denver. She was
a member of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel pariah.
In addition to Mrs. Rossi, she is sur
vived by her husband. Annibale Melaragno; another daughter, Mrs. Caroline
Falistoceo. Italy: three brothers. Vencinzio
Lombardi,
Denver:
Salvatore
Lombardi, Italy; and C trl Lombardi,
Baltimore, M d.; and nine, grandchildren
and
11 great-grandchildren. ^Requiem
High
Mass will be offered at
10
o ’clock Friday. Dec. 17, in Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
2ND LT. BILLY SPIELES
Funeral services were held Dee. 11
for 2nd Lt, Billy Spieles. casualty of
World war II.
Lt. Spieles, who was
serving in England with the Eighth air
force, was killed during a mission over
Germany Nov. 30, 1944. Bom in Golden
April 2, 1922, he was a graduate o f the
Golden high school.
He worked as a
clerk in the First National bank in
Golden until he went in the service
in November. 1942.
L t Spieles went
overseas in August, 1944, after receiving
training in San' Antonio, T e x .; Oklahoma
City, and Frederick, Okl*. Ha was
awarded the Air medal.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs. J o
sephine Spieles, Golden; a sister, Mrs.
Helen Dublin, 1410 Carr street. Lakewood : and his paternal grandmother,
Mrs. Susan Spieles of Golden. Requiem
High Maas was offered Dec. 11 in St.
Joseph's church. Golden. Interment Ml.
Olivet.
SAMUEL J. YOUNG
Samuel J. Young, 78. form er Denver
resident, died Dee. 4 in Portland, Ore.;
where he was well known in banking
and securities. Born in New Orleans
July 27, 1870. Mr. Young began bis
career In banking and aecurities before
going to Portland in 1902. He came to
Denver in 1910 and organized the
Hibernia bank here.
He returned to
Portland in 1919.

Surviving art a brother. Harry L.
Young, PortUnd; a niece. Sitter Mary
Aloysius,
Incarnate
Word
convent,
^ r p u t Cbristi, Tex.; and three nephews,
r^ntral atrvicet and Intennent' took
plae* in Portland.

Fr. Distler Going
To Conference of
Jesuit Principals
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Top Quality Coloradu

CHRISTMAS TREE!
and Beautiful Wreaths

f'or Sale at 1190 So. Colorado Blvdj
E m il F re i —

(L oyola Parish, Denver)
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A C . 480S

The Loyola PTA will meet Fri
day, Dec. 17, at 2 o’clock. The
meeting will be followed by a
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
Christmas party fo r the children
►
. Members 'o f the Altar sodality
will receive Holy Communion this
Sunday, At the meeting this week
It will pay yon to road ALL of Uto following advartfumaata. 4
arrangements w e r e m a d e for
.<
cleaning and beautifying the sanc
tuary for Christmas. The crib is to
FOR SALE
be erected by Emil Frei, who will
FO R SALE
also hang the Christmas wreaths
WOOD SALE— Kindling, rango. hoatw.
and place the Christmas trees. Ac
fnmace, fireplaco bloelu, mill tndo—0 # .
N E A R 8 t. jM sp h ’s P arish U .SO t.M for
cording to plans, this will be the Tscant fo ar room nodern brick. Con- lirered 33.00. KEjstono 3460.
most beautiful decoration ever p letslr fam ished. So n ict, so c itsn I Gss
NEW two and threo bedroom horns* lugt.
placed in the church and will be fa m sce . Lib o ral terms.
east o f S t TTiomss Seminary. 1240-1230'
in special observance off the silver
South Monroe 311.300.00. BuOder and
K e4079
owner: KE 7328 and DE 2244^Open dal^.
jubilee year. The members o f the
sodality are grateful for contribu
your home quick I Call GL 6780 f*r
tions made thus far and will con
Washing Machines SELL
appraisal.
,
tinue to accept them ..
MOST
OST COMPLETE STOCK OF P
PARTS—
A R T 8We
speeisllie
in
wrinctr
rolls
and
wringer
The Holy Name society had a
BRICK REPAIRS
repsin— an j make.
large representation at Mass last
Complete New Wrinters, t l5 op.
BRICK REPAIRS: Speelalliini In brisk
Sunday. Many had their sons with
BRING TOUR JOB TO US
pointing and repairing, also caulking aid
Ssre Serrice Charge
them at the Communion Table.
Ray Jones Washing Machine Co. painting. DE 6650 WALTER E V A 2%
946 Steala
Another silver jubilee gift has
371 S. Brosdwar, Dtnrer t, Colo.
been made by the Altar society in
SP. 37(8
FURNITURE
the form o f a new rubber runner
covering the carpet inside the ROSVALL AUCTION FURNITURB bought aold or traded fpt
Pays more for good fnrnitore. bedroom,
Communion rail.
caah. Highest cash price* paid. Estimate
diningroom aeta* and tablea, pianoa, hand- on all elastet of merchandise. Open ew Cherrie Louise Burke, daughter painted china, antique famltura, bric-a- ningt until 6 p.m.. Sunday* 8 a-m. ta U
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Francis brac, elec, applianeea, tewing machinea. noon. Phones: P E 4014 or RA. ( 4 0 .
drapet. kitchen utcntlU, odda and Cary's Fnmiture, 1500 So. Broadway.
Burke, was baptized by the Rev. rngt,
ends, mite. Will pay eath or tell your
Edward P. Murphy, S.J., the spon fom iture on commitaion.
PAINTING AND DECORATING
WE HANDLE ESTATES
sors being Thomas F. and Loretta
Open
TUI
6
p.
m.
J. Cline. The daughter o f Mr. and
1238 8. Broadway
RA. 4721 First class Painting and Decorating ill
Mrs. Bert Urban was also baptized
7471.
I
by Father Murphy. She was named
American Pennant
WANTED TO RENT
Nancy Lynn, and the sponsors
were Andrew Katowski and Ella
Mfg. Co.
NEED desperately at once five room upRoss.
furnished house for three Catholic adults.
LETTERING AND DECORATING
The Loyola Card club was enter
Reasonable rent and good refereneda.
OF ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
CH 6031.
tained in the home o f Mrs. P. F.
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS
Burns. Honors were won by Mrs.
YOUNG couple and infant need two or
AND MONOGRAMS
W. H. Grimm.
three room unfurnished apartment MAjn
Mrs. J. P. Guiry also entertained .534 16th S t, FonUos Batldlng. KE 6367 4 3887.
I
the club in the Denver Dry Goods
teai room at a luncheon. Mrs. B. J.
Tierney won first prize.
The December meeting was held
in the home o f Mrs. Dom O’Grady,
614 Emerson street. Mrs. John
Rusche and Mrs. W. H. Grimm
won high score. The next meeting
SIS U tb St. • Denver • KE. 4054
will be held in the home o f Mrs.
W. H. Grimm, 600 S. High street,
Jan. 26, 1949.

Wisconsin Club Plans
Its Second Yule Party

>P

Surviving are his wife. Altheia, 171
•ove
street:
two
daughters.
Mrs.
Norma McCurry and Mrs. Margaret
Whittenburg, both of Denver; four sisers, Mrs. Helen Thompson, Pasadena.
C alif.: Mrs. Kate Brown. Mrs. Margaret
Brown, and Mrs. Marne Silance, all of
Denver: a brother. John Moran. Denver;
and five grandchildren.
Requiem Mass
was offered Dec. 15 in St. Joseph's
church. W. P. Horan & Son mortuary.

DORAN
HATTERS

REGISTER

N . Y . Priest to Give
Church of Air Talk

assistant chief at Fitzsimons hos-

GL. 5709

h OLIC

The members o f the Altar so
ciety will prepare the church for
the Feast of Christmas Tuesday,
Dec. 21, at 9 o’clock. The following
will assist with the work: Mrs. Osberg, Mrs. Aylward, Mrs. Rufien,
Mrs. Crowfoot, Mrs. Petrie, Mrs.
Howe, and Mrs. Seigfried.
Mrs. Syas and Mrs. Witaschek
are in charge of the sandtuary dur Boosters' Club
ing the month of December. The
Launched by Men
following members are on the
The men of the parish at a meet
altar linen committee: Large altar
ing in the rectory on Monday eve
linens,
Mrs.
Seigfried;
small
linens,
Pvt. Paul Woods
Mrs. Grant; albs, Mrs. McLaren; ning chose the following men as
a committee to launch the Boost
killed in action on I wo Jima March and surplices, Mrs. Sronce.
ers’ club: Clarence Hamm, chair
3, 1945.
Choir to Practice
man; William Burnett, J. BetBorn March 30, 1926, he entered
The children’s choir will prac tinger, J. Brady, I. Nachazel, C.
service in June, 1944, with the tice on Saturday at 3 o’clock for Shannon, J. Garvin, E. Puetz, W.
marine coi*ps. Posthumous decora Christmas. The choir is under the Pytlinski, and William Vobej'da.
tions were the Purple Heart, the direction of Mrs. Opal Bumgarner,
Mr. Garvin reported the pur
Navy Unit Commendation with with Mrs. Florence Tanner at the chase of suits for the school bas
ribbon bar, the Presidential Unit organ.
ketball team./ Mr. Hamm an
citation, the Asiatic-Pacific medal,
The Christmas treat for the nounced a get-together meeting
and the Victory medal.
children will be distributed Dec. 19 for January in the new Englewood
The Rosary will be recited in the after Sunday school.
American Legion hall. All men in
The following members will as the parish will be invited.
Capitol mortuary at 8 p.m. Thurs
sist
in
the
flower
collection
Dec.
day, Dec. 16. Requiem Mass will
Family Communion
be offered at 9:30 Friday in the 19: At the 6:20 Mass, Mrs. Howe
This Sunday will be Family
Annunciation church. Burial will and Mrs. Kolbel; at 8 o ’clock. Mrs. Communion day for the parish.
be in Mt. Olivet with military McLaren and Mrs. Boyle; at 10 The children and parents are in
honors under the auspices of the o’clock, Mrs. Kaysen and Mrs. vited to receive Communion in any
Naval marines, American Legion .lueschlse; and at 12 o’clock, .Mrs. of the Masses.
Witaschek and Mrs. Harcourt.
post.
This Sunday’s collection at
Mrs. Todd, daughter of Mrs. F. Communion time will be used to
A brother, Joseph A., Jr., served
in the navy in the war and another Boyle, and Mrs. A. Crowfoot are assist the Altar society in pro
one, James B., is now in the marine new members o f the Altar and viding flowers for the altar and
corps. Other survivors include two Rosary society.
church decorations at Christmas
The regular Altar and Rosary time.
brothers. Dean and Dexter, and
four sisters, Mrs. Shirley Clayton, society luncheon was given last
Members o f the Altar society
Thursday. The tables were decor
Frances, Beverly, and Virginia.
and women in the parish willing to
ated for Christmas and the lunch
volunteer their services are asked
eon was served by Mmes. Kol to meet in the church Thursday and
bel, Harcourt, Kaysen, Wieland, Friday before’ Christmas, to help
and Syas. Gue.sts at the luncheon clean the church for Christmas,
were Mrs. Rex McClinton, Mrs. K.
erect the Christmas crib, and dec
Keener, and Mrs. Gorman.
orate the altars. Luncheon for the
Mrs. Clarence Vest has the sym
New York.— Guest speaker on
workers will be served in the rec
the Church o f the Air program pathy of the parish on the loss of tory at noon.
Dec. 26 will be the Rev. Joseph her brother, who lived in Nebraska.
•Anyone wishing to get Christ
T. V. Snee, M.A., professor of re
ligious education at Cathedral col- mas cards should call Mrs. H. C.
Osberg at 4620 W. 32 avenue, GL.
'^ ^ F a t h e T s I S S c will be in 4621. Proceeds go to the Altar and
keeping with the Christmas sea Rosary society.
S t Joseph’s circle will meet at
son: ‘ ”The Word Made Flesh.” The
The Wi.sconsin club of Colorado
program is scheduled to begin at the home o f Mrs. J. Valiant Dec.
will hold its second annual Christ10 a.m. EST. It will be broadcast 16.
p a r t y Monday evening.
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help
nationally over Columbia.
circle will meet at the home of Dec. 27, at 8 o’clock at the Mont
clair Civic building located at 6820
Manthiil and Maria Anne CarriRen. all of Mrs. Carl Rohder Dec. 14.
Denver. Requiem High Mass was offered
'The Mother Cabrini circle will E. 12th. The party is for members
Dec. 13 in St. Dominic's church. Inter
meet at the home of Mrs. Squire. and families.
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
There will be dancing, card
The Mary Magdalene circle will
not have a meeting in December. playing, a floor show, ana plenty
MRS. MATHILDE R. CURWEN
of good eats. Santa Claus will also
Mrs. Mathilde R. Curwen, 52, wife of
/
-----------------------William H. Curwen, highway engineer
be there to help with exchanging
here for the U. S. Public Roads Ad
the gifts.
ministration. ^ ed Dee. 9 In St. Joseph's
The club wishes to extend a
hospital after a one-month illness. She
lived at 23 S- Downing street.
Mrs.
special invitation to all new Wis
Curwen was born in Saint Thierault. Cber,
consin families who have recently
France, Sept. 12. 1896, and was edu
taken up their residence in
cated there. The Curwens met in France
Colorado.
during Worl^ war 1. in which Mr.

THOMAS E. MORAN
Thomas E. Moran, retired Denver firer an. died Dec. 12 In St. Joseph's h oiP tal. A native o f Denver, Mr. Moran

DAY MORTUARY i

2 8 E. 6 th A v e,

A PTA-sponsored Chrirtmas
party will be given the pupils in
the school this Friday afternoon,
Dec. 17. The room mothers will be
in charge o f their respective grades
and the parents will help in furn
ishing cookies. The association will
furnish the ice cream and candy.
Mrs. William Roach presided at
Tusday’s meeting. The meeting
was addressed by Father Edward
Leyden, archdiocesan superintend-

The body c f Paul Henry Woods,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woods
of 3625 Lafayette, Denver, is be
ing returned to Denver this week
for reinterment. The youth was

B R O S .

O p tO m C tristS

cA

Requiem Mass S tY. uL loeu i sF 'o Pr tTyA f toor SGproandseo rr s Christmas Fete
To Be Offered
Scheduled for
Loyola Youth
For War Hero

CHRISTMAS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

S W I G E R T

THE DENVER

Navy Mothers’ Club'Sets

►
►

C la sisifie d A d s

►
►

----------------------------- i—

Just Good Printing |

ABEGG-FELLOWS Printing CoJ

Special

Disabled Yets Plan
New Year's Carnival
On Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan. 1,
the Disabled American Veterans
will have three big nights of carni
val fun—dancing, entertainment,
and games for all—at the DAV’s
new home, 1225 Bropdway street,
Denver. The general public is in
vited to join in the fun with the
Disabled Veterans, who have been
planning for months for this big
event. All monies raised at this
carnival will be expended directly
for the benefit of patients at Fitz
simons General hospital and the
Veterans’ Administration hospital
at Ft. Logan.
The DAV hospital committee
makes thousands of personal calls
on these patients each year and
spends several thousand dollars
annually for their benefit. The
DAV does everything possible to
keep these men and women smil
ing and to relieve them of their
personal worries.
Tickets to the carnival will be
$1 per book. The committee pledges
a merry good time to all who at
tend, and urges support of this
worthy cause.

The Rev. Paul F. Distler, S.J., Christmas Party Dec. 20
principal of Regis high school,
The Rocky Mountain Navy
H O U StlKEEPER
Denver, will leave Wednesday, Dec. Mothers’ club 462 will hold its an
22, to participate in the annual nual Christmas party with ex Middle aged woman wanted for
regional meeting of principals of change of gifts at 8 p.m. Monday, housekeeping duties.
Jesuit high schools to be held this Dec. 20. All members are cordi
ST. JO SE PH ’S R E C T O R Y
year in New Orleans, La.
ally invited to attend. Refresh
308 W . Mountain
Principals from the high schools ments and fun are offered every
Fort Collins, Colorado
in the Missouri, Chicago, and one at 1772 Grant street, Denver.
Southern provinces, comprising
what is known as the Missouri
Valley region, will attend the ses
sions to be held under the auspices
ED DUNDON
of Jesuit high school in New Or
TA . 2233
leans. There are 18 high schools in
this region.
Also attending in an official
capacity will be the directors of
education in each province who
serve as assistants to the indi
vidual provincials. They are the
Rev. Wilfred Mallon, S.J., of the
Missouri province; the Rev. Julian
L. Maline, S.J., of the Chicago
province; and the Rev. Andrew
f , ' '. . V ' o ' t
t
nm v
Smith, S.J., of the Southern prOVince.
Father Maline is a vice presi
dent of the North Central Associ
ation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools and Father Mallon is a
member of the college board of re
view for the association.
College preparatory work and the
general high school curricula will
be the chief topics of discussion.
Father Distler will return to
Denver in time for the re-opening
of Regis high school Jan. 3.

CHECKER

CABS

S A LE
AT LESS THAN COST
and Right Before Christmas

Hoffman and
Zenith Table
Combination
Radio-Phono
( 0 ^ .9 5
Regular Price

8® ^-50 — NOW

Regular Price $ 1 0 2 .9 5 — NOW

’64

.95

$ y ^ .9 5

Regular Price $ 1 2 4 .9 5 — NOW
Westinghouse Laundromat
Thor Automatic Washer
Westinghouse and Adm iral Refrigerators
Open
Evenings
Till 9

S A U S K -M R V IC K CO.

‘Tip Top in Every Way"

FRANK LEONARD

Member S t John’s Pariah

2424 East 3rd Avenue. ( H BIhek East o f University Boulevard)

a t h o l i c p e r s a n n e l a n d the.

finest e q u ip m e n t and fneiiities
. ...n

part

nf e u e r y C n t h n i i i

Snruiie

Anthony Ceniglie

No. H -6l
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE A T T A X SALE AND OF
APPUCATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
TREASURER'S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
mor* eapecUlly to The Villa Park U n d
and Improvement Co., City and County of
Denver, The M offat Tunnel Improvement
DiitHcL The D. C. Bum* Realty and Trust
Company.
Yon and each of you are hereby notified
that on the 28th day of November, 1980.
the Manager o f Revenue Ex-Officlo Trea
surer of the City and County o f Denver
and State o f Colorado, sold at public sal* to
City and County o f Denver, assignor of
The D. C. Burnt Realty and Truat Co. the
applicant, who has made demand for a
Treaauter'a Deed, the following described
real estate, altuate in the City and County
of Dehver and State o f Colorado, t o ^ i t :
Lots Thirty-Three (88) and Thirty-Fbur
(84), In Block Twenty-Six (26), Vilta Park.
'That laid tax lal* waa made to satisfy the
delinquent General taxes aasetted against
said real eatate for the year 1929; that
laid real eatate was taxed in the name of
Villa Park Land and Improvement C o.:
that the statutory period o f redemption
expired November 26th, 1988: that the same
haa not been redeemed; that said property
may be redeemed at any time before a Tax
De^d la issued; O ut a 'Tax Deed will be
issued to the aald The D, C. Borns Raalty
and Trust Co., lawful Iwlder o f said cerUficatelron the 8th day of April at 6 o'clock
p.m. 1949, unless the tame baa been re
deemed before 6 o ’clock p.m. of said date.
WITNESS my hand and aaal thU Sih
day o f Dacember, 1948.
(Seal)
Roy W. Cats
Manager o f Bevenue
P in t Pablieatlon OeAtpiber 9, 1948.
L ett Poblleation Deerabar I I , 1941.

Licensed Funeral Director.
Catholic A^ngem ents and Supervision.
Member Mt. Carmel Parish, Holy Name
Society, and St. Michael Lodge.

mORTUHRIES
C l i a d a l t IBBS

Office, 938 8annaek Street

Thursday, Dae. 16, 1948
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Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.

Call Letters—
Not a Bad Idea

PAGE THIRTEEN

Reg is to r ia ls
Year's End
Inventory

•

By R ev. Robert E. K ekeisen

The approach o f the year’s end
Published Weekly by
proposes a little task for each of
us— a personal inventory. Not that
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
there is anything intrinsic in the
938 Bannock Street, 1
close of the annual cycle that de
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
mands self-probing, but it has to
be done some time, and this is as
Subscription; $1 per year.
good an occasion as any. Business
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. men find the process pA>fitable\|is
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.______ regards their accounts and their
stock. Your one big business and
Thursday, December 16, 1948
my one big business is the state of
our souls. Those spiritual sub
stances that {live us life are meant
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
by God to enjoy eternal life. The
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. question is— are we living in such
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What a manner as to insure that destiny
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or for ourselves?
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Most people do not give much
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
thought
to their souls— except
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in when regret for serious faults
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. prods them. We go along from day
to day, from year to year, without
+ URBAN J. VEHR.
much consideration about the pur
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
pose of our existence. Yet if we
fail to attain that purpose we are
sorry failures, even if our bank
account shows consistently in
creasing assets.
When we were baptized, we re
ceived the grace of God in our
the actual conditions of their souls, nullifying the chief effect
■ By P a u l H. H allett
country has disturbed the nature o f Adam’s sin and putting us on
The idea that nature has so cycle of Navajoland and produced
the track to heaven. When we die,
arranged things that she can yield the illusion o f overpopulation.
God will look at our souls to see
man just so much food on pain
But we must not confuse over whether or not we still have His
o f breaking down and taking her centralization with over-science. grace there. If we do, we will be
revenge in the form of eroded soil The Navajos are the victim of a ushered into His eternal presence,
is a dangerous one. It has been deceptively scientific system in or wait a while in purgatory. If we
used by many to support the de which they produced one thing for do not have God’s grace at the
humanizing and tyrannical claim the rest of the country in ex time of our death, we will go to
that increasing population, by change for credits that would en hell. It is as simple, and terrible,
causing an overdraft on nature’s able them to draw on the products as that.
bank, is the fundamental danger of other regions. Soil science
Attendance at Mass, reception
of the world, and therefore must could have saved them, and may of the sacraments, good works,
be checked, either by restricting yet. The impoverished Chinese
births or by refusing to lower the farmers, on the other hand, are prayer— these things, for the
death rate.
the victims of an under-central Catholic, mean increase of sancti
fying grace in the soul. Mortal sirt
That nature can be taxed in the ized, or rather under-organized — this means for us immediate loss
economy,
with
too
little
laboratory
wrong way is only too evident. A
of God’s grace and liability to
correspondent sends us a well- science. For instance, they make eternal punishment, a punishment
reasoned explanation of the lately the most of their plains and^val- that would pale the severity of
publicized plight of the Navajo leys but only in a few parts do those inflicted by a Hitler or a
farmer. For centuries sheep have they farm the hillsides, which they Genghis Khan.
been the basis of the economy of use to grow vegetation for fuel.
To get down to practical mat
these Southwestern Indians. But When the Chinese come to exploit
between the 1880s and the 1930s their al^ndant coal deposits they ters, how do you treat your wife?
these animals increased phenom will have added 10 per cent to Do you harp at her, make life un
pleasant for her, fail adequately
enally. The Navajos had an their food supply.
swered the siren call o f speedy
With reasonable immigration to support her and your family?
wealth and put more sheep and laws and movements, and with Or does she have to scrape and beg
goats on their grassy acres than science working with and aiding for enough money to keep things
they could support. The result was nature, there can be no danger going?
And wives, are you a real help
that the land was robbed of its of world overpopulation.
vegetation cover.
mate to your spouse? Do you make
it a pleasure for him to come home
“ This commercialism,” he writes
in the evening? Are you extrava
“ I believe actually ruined the
gant; do you buy things that are
climate, which I think man can
far above the style of dress of
alter. Navajoland hds had a tenyour social sphere?
year drouth . . . The climate was
affected because nature’s water
Husbands and wives, how often
By R ev. F ran cis S yr ia n e y
cycle was disrupted. Normally,
do
you miss Mass when you just
This js station XP!
when man’s greed does not force
“ do not feel” like going? How
By mandate o f the Federal often is the reason for your Mass
Hie soil to produce fodder for too
many aniratfls, there is no wastage Communications C o m m i s s ion, missing a hangover from the night
of water. The precious rain is every authorized broadcasting sta before? When did you last go to
either used by the growing plants tion is required to identify itself Communion? Is it your regular
or it is stored in- the organic every half hour. Every company practice to put o ff reception of
humus in the soil, and also feeds making use of the public air, no the sacrament of Penance until
the ponds and streams. Trans matter what it broadcasts, must you cannot even remember your
piration from the plants and evap stand forth and proclaim itself.
last Confession?
The thought occurred to us that
oration of surface water puts the
Children, do you obey your
excess moisture into gaseous this frequent ind regular self- parents? And if you do, is it
form; clouA collect droplets and identification is not such a bad merely because you fear punish
idea. It may be perfectly true that ment, or do you obey because
return them as rain.
“ But when lands are over- we well know what station we are God’s place in your lives is taken
grazed there is no transpiration tuned into, but it does not hurt to by your parents? Girls, how often
from leaves of the plants to speak remind themselves and others that does mom have to do the dinner
dishes by herself after she has
of. The surface evaporation is in we are aware of it.
We do not mean that we should spent long hours preparing the
cessant, for there is no shady
coolness from grasses and shrubs continually be tooting our personal meal? Do you make the beds, or do
and trees; thus there is no storage horn. W’e would rather see Cath you fail to make even your own
of moisture within the ground olics identify themselves as Cath bed? Boys, how about the many
cover, and moisture is always olics. We could not do this too little things you could do for dad
being wasted on the desert air. frequently or regularly, even for to give him a little rest after he
With a lack ■of vegetation and our own benefit. We need not
humus, there is a vastly greater necessarily use the XP emblem be even spoken aloud, but if they
runoff of water, which strips away quoted above— the Greek Chi-Rho are consciously reflected upon, our
topsoil and badly erodes rich farm symbol for Christ— but we should actions will speak loudly enough.
land. The loss of grasses, plants, remind ourselves r’ gm.larly: “ I am
In the remarkable statement,
and trees means a vast amount a Catholic.”
“ The Christian in Action,” given
o f water cannot now be absorbed
After all, every confirmed Cath out by the American gishops last
in foots and plant tissues. The olic bears the cross, the mark of month, they say: “ Much o f the
water table falls dangerously as Christ, on his forehead. This confusion and chaos about us is at
the atmosphere ceases to be fed means that he is a soldier of Christ tributable more directly to the in
with water vapors; and then the — in the forefront in the defense action of Christians than to the
precipitation declines and almost of his religion and in the vanguard effectiveness of destroyers.” This
ceases.”
of those seeking the expansion of is true because Christians forget
or do not realize that they are
The Navajos, who have in the kingdom of God.
creased from 8,000 in 1868 to
Unfortunately, we too easily Christians and what this really
some 61,000 today, have reached and too often forget that we are means. “ The reconstruction,” they
the point inhere the land cannot marked with the sign o f Christ, so continue, “ must start with the in
support them— not because they maybe we do need a regular sta dividual. He must be vigorously
multiplied too fast but because tion announcement repeated fre Christian in thought and in action
they were too greedy or not im quently. The call letters? It makes — in the home, in the training of
aginative enough to use the land little difference, just so they add his children, in his office or work
in a rational manner. The de up to CHRISTIAN or CATHOLIC. shop, and in his community.”
pending too much on an economy When to use them? How about
Maybe the use of call letters is
that is directed from Wall street every time we light a cigarette or not such a bad idea. It might
instead of on one regulated by look at our watch? They need not help us to be Christians in action.

Overpopulation, Science, and
The Nature Cycle
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comes home at night? How clean
is the cellar? How clean are the
floors? Scrubbing floors is too
hard a job for mom and your
sisters.
We have just scraped the sur
face in this little self-exam. You
can add m u ^ more— thing;s that
are proper tF you r state in'life as
a doctor, or lawyer, or business
man, or mechanic, or student.
When you get your list completed,
look it over. Ask yourself hoq^r you
are doing by God, your family,
your friends, yourself. Answer
sincerely. Do not let self-pity or
self-justification blur your vision
o f your own soul. We are so proud.
We hate to admit that we are
wrong, that we are not living right.
But it is far better for us to ad
mit it now, and correct our ways,
than to wait until God points our
errors out to us on the day o f our
judgment. Then we will have to
pay— forever. Now we can still
amend. Remember, you may not
be alive when the sun rises to-

'Uncle Remus'
Centennial
By M illard F. E verett

The hirth centenary of one of
America’s most beloved writers
was celebrated Dec. 9. Hundreds
of visitors, including his six chil
dren and other relatives, crowded
into Eatonton, Ga., to pay honor to
Joel Chandler Harris, creator of
the immortal "Uncle Remus.”
Reading his tales of Negro life
and fantasy was one of the great
est pleasures of our childhood.
Their gentle humor, their keen ob
servations on human nature, their
fascinating details of a life far
different from our own kept us
absorbed for hours. There must be
something basic to all mankind in
them, for we later found folk tales
of a remarkable similarity from
nations far removed from America.
We read and re-read the vol
umes until they were almost in
tatters, and we still find pleasure
in them. How widely “ Uncle Re
mus” is read today we do not know.
A Sunday comic strip based on
these characters is current, but we
hope that it does not entirely take
the place of the original. .For the
stories Harris kept alive from his
contacts w th the Colored folk seepi
to us a fortunate introduction to
literature.
They are child-like
enough to appeal to the young and
yet deep enough to give them some
thing vital.
There are many books printed
today for children. A large per
centage of them are of real worth.
Much of the menace of the evil socalled comics could be overcome,
we ‘ irmly believe, if the old classics
for children and the newer good
books were introduced to young
sters in the home, and the comics
were banned completely.
Another thought about Harris
occurs to us. His favorite readings
were from the Bible and such Cath
olic authors as Newman, Faber, a
Kempis, and Sheehan. His cunuieu
Catholic wife brought out the best
that was in him. He was convinced
of Catholic truth long before he
was received into the Church a few
weeks before his death. A sensitive
modesty that shunned public notice
oftm y kind kept him from making
the step earlier. His sole regret at
his death was the fact that he had
so long deferred his entrance into
the Church. Undoubtedly there are
others even now hesitating over a
similar step into the C h u r c h
founded by Christ. Perhaps the
example of the beloved Joel Chand
ler Harris will give them the cour
age for the final move.

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
Station KOA
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
4 p.m.
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
10:45 p.m.
Station KVOD
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday,
9:30 a.m.
Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Weekday* at 7:15 a.m.
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
Station KFEL
AVE MARI A HOUR— Sunday,
5:30 a.m. and ll:3 0 y i.m .
FAMILY THEATER — W ed
nesday, 7:30 p.m.
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Proposeid Feeble-Minded Bill
Is Piece 6f Yawning Idiocy
By R ev. J ohn Cavanagh

A recent piece I wrote on the
unscientific nature of the bill now
being advanced to sterilize the
insane caused
slight ripple. Two
letters in response have accused
me of being a living proof o f the
a r^ m en t jtn at opponents o f the
bill are ifiedievalists, that we are
several hundred years behind
process. I find that the arguments
o f the proponentf of the bill have
about as much substance as the
froth on a glass o f beer.
It is simj^y a matter of common
sense that theVjetermination of one
who is insane and who is not opens
up a vast field for suspicion. It is
literally true that a doctor may
list a patient as weak or feeble
minded and make him a candidate
for compulsory surgery. There is
scarcely any human being to whom
this term has not been applied, at
least conversationally, by his own
friends and relatives on some oc
casion or other, unless they are
lamentably lacking in imagination.
The community is obviously like
a net of fish, having a catch of
both good and bad. Among the
bad or so-called feeble-minded
citizens are those who are so
classified because they are con
sidered incapable o f managing
their affairs with proper prudence.
This is exactly what half the
housewives of the nation say not
only about their neighbors but
even about their husbands, and
vice versa.
What the sponsors of the sterili
zation bill are trying to do is to
prevent any person whom these
propagandists do not happen to
think intelligent from having any
wife or children. Every tramp who

Her Girls
Were Not Bad
By R ev . J a m e s B. H a m b l i n
A nun died in an Eastern city
this week. And a number of
mothers will pray for that nun.
Their children will pray for her
too. But they will not pray to
gether. Because, you see, the
children are not with their
mothers. The only mothers they
know are the ones the nun found
for them.
Sister was one o f the directors
of an institution that cares for
unwed mothers. Like all women,
she loved children; we would not
write o f her if that is all we could
say. It w'as her love for the girls
in trouble that made her different.
And it was the conviction which
motivated that love.
You might expect that a chaste
nun, whose entire self was dedi
cated to Jesus, lover o f chastity
and purity of virgins, and who
bore one o f the titles o f His Im
maculate Mother, would avoid
those Whose love was not wise.
You might think the bad would
find little sympathy with the good.
Sister gave the lie to that. She
would not admit that her charges
were bad, and she had quite a dis
sertation to prove her point It
came down to something like this;
“ Bad girls don’t have babies; they
kill them without thinking twice.
Our girls may be foolish but they
are not bad. They make mistakes
but they do no take the life that
results.”
And this is why she worked hard
for her girls. 'That is why she
maintained a long list of corre
spondents. It was no accident that
her girls could be “ working” or
“ vacationing” in any state o f the
union and could send letters with
genuine postmarks and genuine
return addresses to parents and
friends. Sister handled the details
herself. She could even supply
postcards of the town where her
girl was staying.
I doubt that she ever made her
farewell remark: “ Don’t do it
again.” She had let her sympathy
and help say that for her during
the previous months. And because
she seldom saw her girls again, she
knew that the lesson was learned.
She would not want us to tell
you her name. It might hurt the
girls she protected so well.
4 0 H O U R S ’ D E V O T IO N
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week o f Sunday, Dec. 19:
Holy Family parith. Fort Col
lin*;
St. Vincent’ * ho*pitaI,
Denver; and St. Benedict’* ho*pital. Sterling.

ASK and LEARN
KOA

is sulky, every laborer who Is
shy, every rustic who is eccentric
could quite easily be brought
under such conditions as were de
signed for homicidal maniacs.
That is just one major point An
other is that the mutilation o f a
citizen for any charge less than a
serious crime is a criminal viola
tion o f his rights.
When I attack the arguments of
the sterilization proposal I am not
suggesting that it is in the minds
of such people who want it en
acted to reduce all o f us to the
level of cattle'. But I do say that
the allegedly feeble-minded or in
sane will undergo a loss o f liberty
which to me is even more in
famous. The proponents of the bill
will not want all of us tied up in
stables and scrubbed down by
grooms, but they cannot escape
tne conclusion that their only
formula would be “ by Smith out
of Jones.” Inevitably and ulti
mately it means they want selec
tive breeding.
It is easy for the defenders of
the sterilization bill to tell us that
far from aiming at slavery they
are seeking true liberty; liberty
from disease and degeneracy. They
assure us that they have no inten
tion of segregating the harmless.
Justice and mercy are the motto of
— etc. Here the trouble is that
many o f those pushing the bill are
agnostic and generally unsympa
thetic to religion. We want to see
disease and degeneracy eliminated
from our community just as surely
as any sterilizer. 'The state is
already committed to the same
program, but the Church and the
state must follow laws of morality
rather than agnosticism and ex
pediency. I do not deny, but
strongly affirm, the right of the
state to interfere to cure a great
evil. In this case f say it would
interfere not to cure but to create
a greater evil.
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CONVERT to CONVENIENCE
w ith a

Killam Gas Conversion Burner
The*a Catholic Building* have been converted to clean,
economical efficient heat with Killam Ga* Converiion
Burner*
S t Philomtn*'* Chnrch R*ct«rr
8L P*trick’* Cherch Rtctory
Catholic Daughter* of Amtric*

K iU a m

Cithedral High School
Cathedral Grad* School
Dominlctn Siiteri Conrcnt

co.

gas b u r n e r

MANUFACTURERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS
260 RROADWAY
RAct 2171
Tun* In KMYR every weeltdiy morning for the Sacred Heart program 7:18 to
7 :30 and the Kfliam atory with Bing Croeby, 7 :t5 to 8.

Are You Normal?
B y R ev. C le m e n t A . G reen

Reading the family medical
book is a disturbing experience
for many. On every page they can
find symptoms of a disease af
flicting them that had not both
ered them before. Even more dis
turbing is reading a book on
psychiatry or listening to a lec
ture on that subject. A young
woman, whose friends admire her
balanced, sensible outlook on life,
recently came away from a talk
on emotional maturity with the
conclusion that she was “ a psychothymic bordering on a psychotic.”
Without reading books or lis
tening to talks on psychiatry,
many persons today seem to be
haunted with the fear that they
may not be normal. They can be
easily reassured, though. If they
were really off-balance mentally,
they would never suspect i t The
person ready for commitment to
an institution is unshakeably con
vinced that he is right and the rest
of the world all wrong.
What constitutes a normal per
son is actually the source o f the
trouble. The normal person des
cribed in textbooks on psychology
does not exist in the flesh. In fact,
such a person could not exist. The
writers o f textbooks pick out a
desirable trait here, another one
there, and so on. When these
characteristics are added up they
amount to a pure abstraction. So
do not worry if you find some of
the desirable personality traits
listed in your favorite magazine
psychiatrist’s article missing in
your own make-up.
Here are some easy, practical
ways o f determining whether you
are normal or not. Are you inter
ested in other things and persons
besides yourself? Do you really
listen to what others say? (In a
conversation some do not listen at
all. While the other person is talk
ing, they are merely planning
their next remark.) Are you in
terested in things, or in a hobby?
Do you get along at least fairly
well with most of the people you
deal with most o f the time? Do
you live up to your duties ai/d
job quite well most of the time?
The vast majority o f people
can answer all these questions in
the affirmative. They are nor
mal, and they do not need to read
books on psychology or psychiatry
to convince themselves o f the
fact.
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Beautiful Wreaths
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Lodge Trees
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>
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C h r is t m a s T r e e H a z a r d ,
F ir e B u r e a u . C h i e f W a r n s
James L. Cain, chief o f the
Fire Inven tion bureau, issues the
following warning about Christ
mas trees to Denverites:
s
Your Christmas tree and the
decorations on it are lire hazards
which you will want to watch most
carefully this Christmas. Remem
ber that when you bring a tree
into your house it is going to dry
up. A fresh-cut tree will not take
fire any more easily during the first
day or two than would the ever
green shrubs growing outside, but
it becomes a more serious fire
hazard every hour. At the end of

a

Announcing the Opening of

KARL’S
Distinctive Ladies* Apparel
Store No. 2 . . . 11 W. Hampden
“ Just Around the Corner^* in Englewood

Headquarters for Beautiful

Berkshire Stockings
The luxury gift of elegance!
Exquisite, wispy flattery in
ultra Sheer hose with Berk*
shire’s heritage of lasting
quality.

U LT R A , U LT R A
$ j 95

SHEERS

a week it will be highly inflam
mable.
It is best to bring in a fresh tree
as short a time before Christmas
as possible and to remove it as
soon afterward as you can. If
you do this, ordinary precautions
should prevent it from taking fire.
Families, clubs, churches, and
business men who want to keep
their tree from a week or more
before Christmas until after New
Year’s day need to observe special
safeguards to keep it reasonably
safe.
The tree can be kept safe if it
is kept fresh. This can be done
if you set it up in a pan of water.
Cut off the base o f the tree at an
angle at least one inch above the
original cut and keep it standing
in water or submerged in a con
tainer or bucket that has been
filled with wet sand during the
entire period that the tree is in
the house, adding water to the
container in which the tree stands
at intervals to keep the water level
always above the cut. This method,
when used with fresh trees, re
duces the inflammability as effect
ively as any fireproofing chemicals.
Chemicals may cause the tree to
turn brown or yellow or to lose
its needles.
It is further recommended that
all types of electric wiring and
lights used on the tree be approved
by the National Board of Fire
Underwriters. When the tree
lights are not in use, be sure to
disconnect all electrical wiring at
the base plug.
The place yon select for your
tree should be well away from
stoves, radiators, and o t h e r
sources of beta. When you smoke,
keep away from the tree.
The tree should be well secured
against falling by inconspicuous
wires holding it against the wall.
The tree should be so placed that,
standing or fallen, it cannot block
a doons-ay whj^h might be needed
to escape from the room.

High Fashion Shades
• Carnelian

Move Is Necessitated
For Children's Museum

• Caviar

• Jet Black

.T h fl Always Shade
Sherry

The Children’s museum, 1300
Logan street, because of lack of
space will move to fourth floor
galleries of the Denver Art muse
um in City Hall. The program
will be in operation again shortly
after the first of the year.
The program originally sched
uled for this Saturday, Dec. 18,
has been canceled. 'The Spence
Gilmore puppet show planner" for
that day will be postponed until
opening day in the new head
quarters.
Museum classes and changing
exhibitions will be moved to City
Hall space until more adequate fa
cilities are available in the new
Civic Center development.
Chappell house will be taken
over on Jan. 1 by Eric Douglas’
two museum departments of Amer
ican Indian and Native Arts. The
permanent collections of these
two departments number well over
10,000 items and 20,000 volumes
in the Indian library.
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, 1
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St. Joseph's Pep Club

S C O O T E R S P EC IA L
All Metal
30-Inch Handle
7-Inch Wheel
3-4-In. Tires
While They Last

^ .5 0
each

JO H N S O N & L O U D
FOOTBALL FANS of Denver have be
come familiar with St. Joseph’s Pep club,
108 girls nattily attired in royal blue skirts, white
crew neck sweaters with an embroidered Bulldog in
-f

blue and white, and royal blue beanies with a white
SJ, crowned with white pompons. The Rev. Bernard
Kramer, C.SS.R., athletic director of St. Joseph’s
school, IS largely instrumental in organizing the
Pep club and securing the uniforms.
-f
-f
■f

Nation-Wide Ads S t . J o s e p h 's T u r k e y
For City, State W i l l B e M o n d a y ,
Are Successful
(St. Joseph’s Redemptorlst
Parish, Denver)

Unusual results from its 1948
national advertising progn^am for
Denver and Colorado are reported
by the Denver Convention and
Visitors’ bureau,
which carried ad
vertisements i n
half a hundred of
the c o u n t r y ’ s
m e tr opol i t an
newspapers and
several o f the
l e adi ng m agazines.
"More than half
the people who
sent some 44,000
inquiries for va
cation and travel
E. C. Your«)l
information ac
tually came to Colorado this year,
a national survey just conducted
by the bureau reveals,’ ’ said E. C.
Yourell, bureau president. "The
actual figure is B2.6 per cent. Of
those who said they could not
come to Colorado this year, more
than 95 per cent declared they
plan to vacation here at the
earliest opportunity.
"Every dollar spent by the Con
vention and Visitors’ bureau for
advertising of our vacation attrac
tions yields our local business peo
ple direct, traceable returns of
$283.24,’’ declared Yourell, pres
ident of the Daniels and Fisher Co.
In the past season the average
expenditure of a tourist in Colo
rado was $10 a day. Accordingly,
an expenditure of $283.24 re
sulted frorn every person induced
to visit this area by reading the
bureau’s advertisements in the
metropolitan newspapers or na
tional magazines.

Aurora Altar Unit
fleets Secretary,
Mrs. Betty Glenn
(St. Theresa’ s Parish, Aurora)

On Dec. 9 the Altar and Rosary
society met in the rectory hall.
The meeting was opened by the
recitation of the Rosary. The
business meeting followed. Mrs.
Rose Rock, secretary for the past
two years, resigned the post. Mrs.
Betty Glenn was elected as the new
secretary. Hostesses at the meet
ing were Mrs. Edward Dvorak and
Mrs. Ernest Quick.
On Nov. 17 the Little Flower of
Jesus bridge circle met at the
home of Mrs. Loretto McCarthy.
Mrs. Francis Coyle won high score.
Mrs. Viola Sirovatka was a guest
at the meeting. On Nov. 17 the
Sacred Heart bridge circle met at
the home of Mrs. Elaine Witt.
High score was won by Mrs. Jean
Gitzen.
On Nov. 23 the Ave Maria bridge
circle met at the home of Mrs.
George Paul. Mrs. June Spindler
won high score.
On Dec. 3 the St. Frances Cabrini circle met at the home of
Mrs. Jean Gitzen. High score was
won by Mrs. Ann Johnson.
On Dec. 7 the Infant of Prague
Study club met at the home of Mrs.
Hilbert Meyers. A history of the
Infant of Prague was given by
Mrs. Francis Covle. The next
meeting of tbi« study p o u p will be
Jan. 4 at Mrs. Coyle's. Anyone
wishing to Join should call Mrs.
Coyle, DExter 0897

Turkey Party
Is Huge Success

Easy Spindrier

Special

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

(Saerod Haart Parish, DanTar)
The annual turkey party held
in Sacred Heart school was the
most successful event In the par
ish in recent years. More than
1,200 persons were on band to en
joy the evening’! feitivities. A
1949 Ford was given to Fred Mar
que* of 1941 Bryant street
On Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 21,
the parieh school P'TA will hold its
annual Christmas party for the
children.
The Young Men’s and Young La
dies’ sodalities will meet in the
school hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dee.
26.
There will be the usual devo
tions for the novena in honor of
the Sacred Heart at 7:80 p.m.,
Friday.
Thia Sunday it the Communion
Sunday for Uie members of the
Altar sodality and for the Young
Men’s and Young Lstdies’ sodali
ties. The Ladies’ Altar sodality
will meet in sodality hall immediatdy after the 7:80 o’clock Maae
Sunday morning.

S t Joseph’s parish and its com
mittee of workers, who are now
enjoying the seventh successful
year of operation, will sponsor the
annual turkey party In the church
hall on Monday evening, Dec. 20.
The committee will be prepared to
entertain a capacity house. A re
cent addition in the hall is a hot
dog vending machine.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haring of 652
Elati street announce the birth of
a girl Dec. 4 in St. Joseph’s hos
pital. They have named her Eliza
beth Joan.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Rossi a.e
also parents of a girl, who will be
named Mary Catherine. She was
born on Dec. 6. The mother is the
former Margaret Lamont, a mem
ber of the class of 1945.
Bill Sloan, secretary of St. Alphonsus’ Guard (ushers), returned
from Phoenix, Ariz., where he at
tended five days o f Interstate
Commerce Commission hearings,
relative to his work.
The guard will hold its monthly
meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 21, at
which time the assignments will be
made for the Christmas events. A
large attendance is expected.
The Very Rev. Harry Smith,
C. SS.R., pastor, gave the memorial
service at the Last Squad dinner
held at the American Legion home
on Saturday, Dec. 11. At this din
ner, General Hershey, director of
selective service of Washington,
D. C., was the honored guest. Sit
ting beside him was Col. Howard
R e^ , local .selective service di
rector and a former coach of St.
Joseph’s high. Mrs. Nellie Ley
den. mother of the first Denver
boy killed in World war I, was also
present. Father Smith is the
chaplain for the American Legion.
The Rev. Eugene Witte, C.SS.R.,
returned Saturday from a long
missionary trip. The Rev. Evan
B. Gautreau, C.SS.R., is helping
out in Paincourtville, La. While
there he
conducting a novena in
preparation for the Feast of
Christmas. The Rev. A. J. Huber,
C.SS.R., a missionary workftig
from this parish, returned to Den
ver Dec. 15.
St. Joseph’s high school basket
ball squad defeated Castle Rock
Dec. 14. The high school was rep
resented in the parade honoring
the return of the Denver Nuggets
on Dec. 14.
The first annual Pep club social
was held in the church hall Dec. 12.
The homecoming queen, Rose Kis
ser, and her attendants, Barbara
Riach and Rose Mumford, were
honored guests.
The officers of the club are LaVonne Schmidt, president; Mary
Jane Belton, vice president; Mar
garet Bastor, secretary; and Mar
garet Kulp, treasurer. The cheer
leader.s are Shirley Comito. Shirley

Meeting to Plan
Heights B a z a a r
The special bazaar meeting of
the Loretto Heights Women’s club,
which is scheduled for Sunday aft
ernoon. Dec. 19, in the administra
tion building at 4 o’clock will be
an important meeting. All who are
interested are invited to attend. A
buffet supper will be served.
The bazaar will be held early
in February in the Knights of Co
lumbus hall and will be a benefit
affair. Loretto Heights is the only
Catholic senior college for women
near Denver and its reputation as
a higher school for learning is
spreading rapidly. Every year sees
an increase in enrollment, so that
today crowded conditions prevail.
Students who attend the college
come from South America, Canada,
China, France, Mexico, and other
foreign countries as well as from
all parts o f the United States.
There is a great need for a new
activities building, on which con
struction will start next May.
Much equipment is also needed
All funds realized from the bazaar
will be earmarked for the purchase
of new equipment for the cafeteria
in this building. Therefore the gen
eral bazaar committee,, headed by
Mrs. M. P. McDonough, asks every
one who can possibly ao so to help
make the event a success.

Denver Deanery Plans
Benefit Party Dec. 16
Tlia DaiiTer Deanery eoancil
o f the Arehdiocetan Connell o f
Catholic Women will j^ n s o r a
banafit games party ’Thursday,
Dac. 16, baginning at 7>30 p.m.
Many valnaolo artlelat will ba
faaturad. Tba pnblic it Invitad.
FAVORS GRANTED

P a rty
Dec. 20

Smith, Lillian Costello, Mary Jane
Wathen, Evelyn Deorio, Carolyn
Eggert, Mary Ann Rust, and Fran
ces Bohanna. Dwight McCready’s
orchestra furnished the music.
The silver anniversary of the
solemn public novena in honor of
Our Mother o f Perpetual Help
Kad its successful close on her
feast day, Dec. 8. The total at
tendance was 13,745, which does
not include the school children,
who said their novena prayers at
the 8 o’clock Mass each morning;
and petitions, 3,703; thanksgiving.
1,064; Confessions, 1,265; and
Communions, 3,000.
Engagements are coming in by
the dozen for St. Joseph's school
band which in a short span of only
four months has doubled in size
under its director, Dwight McCready.
The band took part in the cele
bration last Sunday at the dedica
tion services of Our Lady of Gua
dalupe church. The members of
the band were guests of Father
Andrew Burguera, C.R., at whose
request they played, at a dinner in
the old church hall afterwards.
The band will go caroling in
various sections of the city on
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 22
and 23. Their itinerary will in
clude the homes of children in the
parish, homes of the sick, and
other spots. Mr, McCready has
added 10 violinists to the group
and is now concentrating efforts
toward orchestration. Dwight is
a graduate of St„Joseph’s high in
the class of 1941. He left school
a few days before graduation
to join the navy and attended the
navy school of music at San Diego,
Calif. He played with seven differ
ent navy bands, aboard five ships.
He was overseas 34 months, as bar
itone, trombone, bass player, and
drum major. He was in charge of
the navy amphibious dance band,
known as the Swing Phibins in
Coronado, Calif., and at the Holly
wood canteen. He was discharged
Sept 23, 1946.
In March o f 1948 he married
Clara Louise McLain. He has con
ducted his own orchestra, the Top
Hatters, at the Auditorium hotel
and at other night clubs in the
city. The members of the band
came from the Great Lakes region,
and two o f the members were in
the service with him. For the past
14 month.s he haa been associated
with Music, Inc.
His mother, Mrs. Marvel Mc
Cready, is also well remembered in
the parish for her work in connec
tion with the musical talents of the
parochial schools in the ’80s. She
died in 1940.
Three pale, members of the class
of '48 of St. Joseph’s high school,
made plans for this Christmas,
little realizing that within a few
short weeks they would be far
apart. Winging in from'the U. S.
naval training center at San Diego,
Calif., are Valentine Brungardt,
671 Galapago, and Jerry Johnson,
1073 Kalamath, Driving in via
Cheyenne from the University of
Notre Dame is Carl Eiberger, 667
Galapago, all three determined
to keep the plans they made last
summer, when Christmas seemed
so far away.
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FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
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Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE
Let US Solve Your
Christmas
Gift Problem
A Gift Certificate for
Auto Seat Covers - Body
& Fender
Repair or
Painting will be a worth
while Gift.

A Gift Certificate may be purchased in whatever gmount
needed .............
For Your Sweetheart'e, friend’s, or Family’ s Car.
Why not for your Pastor’ s Car? ‘{ITy chalw'h'saaitS

Woodrow Wilson Auto Body & Upholstery Co.
662-96 So. B ro a d w a y -P E . 6264

B u c k le y B r o s . M o t o r s
S a le .-S Y V n E B A E E E R -S e re ic e
EXPERT BODY AND EKNDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING

S T E A M C L E A N IN O -

W A S H IN G •> L U B R IC A T IO N S K R V IC R

6 6 0 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2 8 2 6

— EXPERT

LETnuMKfi

AU TO REPAIR
All Make*
E u y Time Payments.

CHRYSUR-PUMOUTH

_

u flro m MOTOR e g .,

l90aBRQ4DWAYCH.5M6J

NorthwesternAaloGo.
849 Broadway

T Abor 6201

SPECIAL- $ 1 0 .9 5
D rake

R e l i n e — > C lie v ., F o r d , P l y m o n t h

ART MALNATI. lA'C.
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
1733 GLENARM

TA bor 6287

DODGE-PLYM OUTH OWNERS

TUNE-UP
A ilaipl. -tan.-ap’ ' by .or traln.4 aiMhanlci eStti larprtPUitly UKlt, ytt
aHart. qaicJttr .tartlna. f u t .r pick ap, .Biooth.r pcrforaitnc. and it m U p
M*n.wy.

pe0
P*na-Tr*ad givM this soma
double protection to your cor
. . . normal tire traction PLUS
strong, penetrating steel claws
that control skids on ice, snow
or greasy blacktop.

IITI

JAM E§ MOTOR CO.

Uacla

Dodge & Plymouth Sales A Sarvtee

KE. 8221

LO G A N G A R A G E
Expert Repairing on All Makes

I

CompUl* Body, Faadar and Paint D e p t
Wbael Balaaeiag and Front End Alignmont

'eacf

275 So. Logan

S P . 3811

Tiki a rida with your

DENVEK’ S FINEST
BODY A P A IN T SHOP

Pana*Tread Daalar TODAYI

(fV IC K S e R f K E I

PENETRATION‘ TRACTION

Body * Feodor * P a la l * D pholnery
<•
AU M aket

T A 1261

JOE
KAYANAUGH

A reader of the Reuister wishes
to publish thanks fo r favors re
ceived aftet prayers to the Sacred
Heart, St. Anthony, S t Rita, S t
LINCOLN A T 7T H
Joseph and S t Jude.

T A . 1261

{

AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS

OVAUTTt AT A PAIR PRICE

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.
ISth and Broadway

TAbor S191

’

!

‘

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street

Thursday, D e c . 1 6 , 1 9 4 8

C. D. O'Brien

PERmS-SH£AB£R
•

M AY R EA LH
COM PANY
Real Estate, Loans,
Insurance

102 No. Tejon

In Colorado Springs,
with quality apparel,
since 1876.

Reliance Vndenvritert Ageney
OLD LINE STOCK. FIRE,
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM

ALEY DRUG CO.

AUTBURIZED AGENTS FOR THB
AIRLINES AND 8TBAMSB1P LINES
B. J. O'LCAKY. Manaam
SptcUl Attention to Clergy aaS
Religiove

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

M O R R IS S E Y
■ S/peoo/

S P R IN G S E R V IC E
C a rs — T ru ck s

PhsB* Main » «
t » So. Telan St
COLORADO SPRINGS

" I f Your ^»edt 4r« Electrical
Call Main 939'’
WUUMG-FIXTURRS AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.

1 W. Cuchorroi

J. 0. BERWICK
Colorado Bprtaea. Colorado

The Murray Drug Co.

WIU.IAM C. CRARON

"Superior Service Store§"

Optometrist

Main Store
Phone Main 144
Holn Storo — 18 North Ttloa St
North Storo — SS2 North Tojoa St

lit North Tejoe St
PHONB MAIN MIS
COLORADO aPSINGS. COLO.

Gel Baur*$ ( o f D enver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE SHOP

Johnson-English
Drug Go.
LENTHERIC Toiletrieo
Tejon at Bijeg Bu
Phooa 1410

UPHOLSTERING.
RB-UPHOISTEKING AND
repairing

Slip Covor* ond Draporioo
Mad# to Oroor *
Fnmilnra Made to Order
TH S. Caacodo Ara
Main til*

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing
ENTERPRISE TENT
AND AWNING CO.

incorporated
beating
roofing

SHEET METAL
lit SO. NEVADA
Phone Main ill
Eat 1188

PH. 1264

HEIDELBERG'S
CLOTHING
Men’ t Furnithingc
10 NORTH TEJON ST.

COMPLIMENTS OP

OLSON & BENBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
f e l . Main 3066

Q y i o l o n S t n c.
J aT B

ZECHA & ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Novada Are. ai Caeho la Poadra

SERVICE

RLIGK SPDRTINQ
GDDDSCR.
■*E»»r7thl»| tor Brarr Sport"
Phnne Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
.
WELCOME AT

SHINN'S PHARM ACY
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.
PH. 92

carolera who will aing “ Silent
Night,” “ Christ Was Bom on
Christmas Day,” “ 0 Come All Ye
Faithful,” “ A UhUd Is Bom in
Bethlehem,” "A ngelr We Have
Heard on High,” “ Lovely Infant,”
“ 0 Sing a Joyous Carol,” and
“ Angels From the Realms of
Glory.”
At the Midnight Mass these
same children will aing the Mass
in honor of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus by Edward Strubel, and
"Adeate Fideles" at the Offertory.
After Mass, “ With Glory Lit the
Midnight Air” will be sung.
Christmas hymns will |also be
eung at the other Masses as fol
lows: 7:30, grades three and four:
9:30, grades seven-and eight; and
11, grades five and six.

Glenwood Springs. — Margaret
Alice Wilson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J» C. Wilson and Bernard
Nieslanik, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Nieslanik, were united in
marriage Nov. 20. The doublerring
ceremony t o o k place in S t
Stephen’s church before the Rev.
■ E Kessler.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.
She carried an
ivory mother-of-pearl prayer book
lent to her (>y Mrs. Ralph Hoopingarner, whose husband sent it to
her from the South Pacific islands.
The bride’s sister, Miss Irma
Wilson of this city, was maid of
honor. The bridesmaids were Miss
Eileen Eining of Colorado Springs,
a former roommate of the bride
when they attended St. Scholas-

M en W o rk
O n R e c to ry
In R o g g e n

sincere thanks and appreciation to
all who assisted toward th£ social
and financial success of the benefit
dance Nov. 20. The dance was
made possible by Jim Anselmi,
owner of Club 40, who Toluntarily
donated the hall and the orchestra
for the evening.
The former pleasant weather
ad changed to snow the previouk
day, and on Saturday it snowed
from time to time throughout the
day, 'yet there was a capacity
crowd with a holiday spirit, in
cluding a large representation
from Rangely and people from as
far west as Roosevelt, Utah, 100
miles distant.
The Rev. Paul J. Reed, accomtined by his mother, Mrs. Isabel
eed of Rifle, came Friday in the
interest of the cause and had made
arrangements with the Rev. Blase
Schumacher, O.S.B., 'Vernal, Utah,
who has been assistant pastor at
Rangely, to look in on the Nov.
20 activities.
Given away were a six-foot
Norge deep freeze, to Mrs. W. J.
Warren; a breakfaster, donated by
the Altar and Rosary society of
Itimgely, to Donald Ridly; a travel
clock, to Bill Murray. The ticket
sales committee included Mmes.
Clyde Lewis, Alvin Basgall, and
W. H. Huber. The proceeds ob
tained are to be used for a church
building fund.

Christmas Eve or
after Christmas
Day*

PUTNEY'S

Ft. Collina.

Select your Christmas Trees
in Comfort. Heated inside
Store.
Well Lighted.
Open Evenings.

In Ft. Collina on Hiwayi S7 and 2B7

DREILING MOTORS
Buick and G.M.C. Specialiati — Saiai and Expert Serviea

Lc/ I/O Horcelainige Your Car
Telephone 6 2 6

Court Forbids Anglican
Bishop to Imitate Mass

PURINA FEEDS - FARM SUPPLIES - SANITATION DAIRY SUPPLIES

Brighton

H atch ery and

370 N. MAIN

Store
81S-W

Brighton's Drug Store
COMPLETB
PH. }|

Farm

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

G R EELEY
SOUTH GREELEY FUEL AND FEED
Coal, Salt, Kindling, and Grain, Baled Hay and Straw
B.‘ c. STRONG, Prep.
609 13th St.

PURSE BROS.

A n n u a l C h r is t m a s N o v e n a
O p e n s in B r ig h t o n D e c . 1 6

F O R T C O L L IN S
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif-^
ferent lines of business.

Attorney W. H. Anderson was
a Craig visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Coltharp,
Roosevelt, Utah, are the parents of
a boy, Ned Gordon. The child was
bom Nov. 20 in the Holy Cross
hospital, Salt Lake City, Utah. Mr.
and Mrs. Coltharp are former
Rangely residents.
George Proctor and his bride ar
rived in Rangely recently and are
located at Hay’s hotel.
The Girl Scouts and one of their
leaders are engaged in decorating
a window for a Christmas project.
They are also collecting articles
with which to fill Junior Red Cross
boxes for overseas.
J o h n Edwards, scoutmaster,
spent Thanksgiving in Texas with
his mother, Warren Gaust, assist
ant scoutmaster, presided at the
Paulina Chapal
meeting Dec. 2. Some o f the boys
A number of the younger pa
planned a hike in order to qualify
Chriitmai Musical Program
rishioners of Pauline Chapel will
for the 14-mile requirement
On Christmas eve at 11:30 the soon return from the various col
The Cub Scouts held their pack
sister-organist will play a medley leges to spe^d the Christmas holi
meeting Dec. 3. Dens two and five
days with their families in Broad'
ut on clever stunts. The Cub
moor. Miss Marjorie Howard, a
Icouts are filling a Christmas box
senior at Loretto Heights college,
for an orphans’ home.
will visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. 0 . L. Hohman, Roose
Fred C. Howard. Marianna and
velt Utah, visited at the California
Wildith Wintz, daughters of Mr.
camp Sunday.
and Mrs. William Wintz, will ar
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Basgall and
rive Saturday morning from St.
Mrs. McGrath were Vernal, Utah,
T h is Christmas
Mary-of-the-’Woods college, Terre
shoppers the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brown have
Roggen.— Work of plastering Haute, Ind. Jerry Vaeth, a student
at the St. Louis university school
wo'll be wrestling with
purchased a modem home In town
the interior of the new rectory
Parish History Given
and expect to move into it shortly.
was begun Monday. Men who can of medicine, will spend the holi
days with Mrs. Joseph M, Vaeth
At this point it seems that a Mr. and Mrs. Brown came in prior
an endless string of
find time to come and help are
and family. David O’Brien, son of
short history of the church at to the oil boom from Denver and
asked to do so, as there is consid
Rangely might be in order. The have been located on one of the
Long Distance tele>
erable work to be done in order Mr. and Mrs. C. D. O’Brien and
a student at Georgetown univer
Rev. Francis J. Brady, then pas leases up to this time.
to keep the plasterers busy.
sity, will arrive on Sunday for his
tor
at
Rifle,
opened
the
Rangely
Father Blase, who was re
The December committee of the
phone calls. We'll be
Christmas vacation.
Catholic mission May 31, 1931. appointed to the Vernal parish,
Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary
Mrs.
John
S.
Purdy
was
appointed
Third
Ordor
Meoto
was a visitor in Artesia on the
society — including Rita Barney,
working hevd to put
catechist. Since that date the fourth Sunday o f November, visit
The Third Order of St. Francis
Rita Buchholz, Kate Howard,
church
here
has
been
served
by
ing with Father Reed who offers
Mary Viola Erker, Magdalene held its monthly meeting in St.
them through, with
other pastors, including the Rev. Holy Mass in Artesia on that
Shoeneman, Bertha Dyess, Lois Mary’s church ^unday.
William
Gallagher,
t
h
e
Rev,
A
holiday
guest
at
the
home
of
Sunday
after
serving
the
Catholics
Buchholz, and Emma Rodriguez
Michael Maher, and the Rev. Paul at Rangely on the same day, a dis
every circuit and
— provided the evening’s enter Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rodney will
D. Slattery. During Father Brady’s tance of about 120 miles from
tainment at the “ Kiddie Karnival” be Mr. Rodney’s sister, Miss Eliz
administration the parish seat was Rifle, the parish seat, 60 miles of
switchboard in serv
Suiyday night. Lively children abeth Rodney of Winnetka, 111.
moved to Craig. When Father
Mrs. B. H. Warren and her fourwhich is dirt and gravel road. The
played games, threw confetti, and
Reed was.appointed pastor at Rifle highway is icy during the winter
ice. Even so, there
confided their hearts’ desires to year-old sonj John, will arrive this
in 1947, Rangely again became a
Mr. and Mrs. Nietlantk
the whole way from Rifle, and
Santa Claus. Grownups, too, en week to visit Mrs. W’ arren’s par
Rifle
mission.
joyed the evening. Live turkeys ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Knap. tica’s academy in Canon City, and
will be delays. You'll
The parish has been engaged Father Reed travels some part of
this route each Sunday in the line
were given to Mrs. Ben Linnebur, They will be joined for the holi Miss Dorothy Nieslanik of Denver,
serving
the
community
there
and to Paul Buchholz. Announce days by Lt. Warren, who is sta sigter df the bridegroom. Miss many years, including offering o f duty.
got faster service
The Boy Scouts are planning a
ment of the recipient of the hand tioned at Fort Worth, Tex.
Frances Nieslanik abted as ring the holy sacrifice of the Mass,
Christmas
party
the
night
of
Mrs. Paul Euler, assisted by bearer. The bridegroom’s brother, holding Sunday school, Baptisms,
made corde purse was postponed
by calling before
Miss Myrtle Cole, will entertain John Nieslanik, Jr., was best man marriages, funerals, young peoples’ Dec. 23,
to a later date.
The Brownies are making a gift
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pelz are the the Kensington cluW at an 8 and other attendants were his meetings, youth ana adult study
for their mothers and plan to have
parents of an adopted baby girl, o’clock Christmas party, Friday
brothers-in-Iaw, Louis Pappas of clubs. The latter made a specialty
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Turner Glenwood and Robert Kennedy of of entertaining the local young a party.
Patricia Ann, six months old, who
The Sunday school held a party
came home with them last Thurs will be hosts Sunday at an open Denver. Ushers were Bob Wilson men returning home on furlough
for the upper grade students
house from 4 to 8 o’clock at their
day afternoon.
or leave of absence during World
and Pat Coryell.
Dec. 13. The smaller children will
Mrs. Lee Scheer of Denver home. The party will celebrate the
Miss Patricia Guadnola sang an war II. For several years a com have their party on Saturday,
spent Dec. 7 visiting with Mrs. couple's 25th wedding anniver “ Ave Maria” and “ Panis Ange- munity playground and softball
Dec. 18.
sary. No invitations nave been licus."
George Sigg.
team was sponsored, the latter
The Huber JeWelry company and
issued.
claying
teams
in
nearby
towns.
A
Mrs. Rosa Pelz and son, Her
Following the ceremony about
Mr.s. William Doran and Mrs
Th t Mountain States
learty welcome to enter into these the “ Treasure Chest” are among
bert, and granddaughters Geral
66
guests
attended
a
wedding
those showing lovely Christmas dis
dine and Nadine Ilau, drove to Joseph Mason will be hostesses at breakfast at the 702 club. During activities was extended to everyone.
play#
and
window
decorations.
the
Doran
home
Sunday
to
the
Hillrose last week to see Mr. and
Telephone & Telegraph Co.
the breakfast, Roy Vaudder of Mc Through Catholic Action a library
Mrs.' Al Prechtl spent several
was sponsored as a community
Mrs. Matt Pelz and Mr. and Mrs. Progressive Book club at a buffet Coy sang several numbers.
days
in
Glenwood
Springs.
When
p^roject and opened Oct. 1, 1931.
Paul Pelz and family, who are supper. The guests will be the hus
The youn^ couple spent two
she was on her way home a truck
getting settled in their new home bands of the members, who are weeks in California before return The library contains about 1,500 bumped into the rear end of her
entertained at the annual Christ
volumes at the present time. 'This
there.
ing to Glenwood, where Mr. Nies
mas rupper party.
number of books does not mean car, which had to be repaired in
Surpriied on Birthday
Six couples met at the home of lanik is employed by the Coca Cola much now with .^the advent of the Meeker before she came home.
Saturday night after the Legion Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holtz for a company. They are at home at
oil boom, but it was a sizable under
dance in Keenesburg, a group of surprise housewarming party Sat 910 Linclon street.
taking at the period in which it
friends surprised Bill Schmidt with urday night.
Mrs. Nieslanik attended St. Jo was started.
a birthday party. Those who cele
seph’s school in Grand Junction
In 1946, the parish began to
Engagomont Announced
brated the occasion were Mr. and
and Glenwood and for two years sponsor the Boy and Girl Scouts
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
O’Donnell
Mrs. George Bryson, Mr. and Mrs.
attended St. Scholastica’s in Canon organizations.
Harold Erker, Mr. and Mrs. Dave have announced the engaftement of City, where she was. graduated
The parish hopes to grow with
Wagoner, Mr. and Mrs. Herman their daughter. Miss Lois O’ Don She is employed by the Mountain
Wagoner, Emil Erker, Mr. and nell, to Vincent Edmund Leahy, States Telephone company, Mr the growth of the town, to be of
service at all times. A church
Mrs. Stan Dahlberg, Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leahy. Nieslanik also attended Garfield
building and some day a resident
Herman Baumgartner, and Mr. No date has been set for the county schools and was a member pastor are its goals.
wedding.
and Mrs. Melvin Gibson.
of the armed forces in W o r l d
The Altar and Rosary society . HOME — SUPPLY
GROCERY & MARKET
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Gaughan, war II,
Mrs. Miles Milan visited Miss
met in the home of Mr. and Mrs
24
W.
Bijou
Street,
announce
the
GBOCERIBI - MKAT8 — FRUIT*
Jessie W’ hitfield In Henderson last
HARDWARE
PAINT
Lynn Davenport Nov. 27. Mrs. W
engagement of their daughter,
VEGETABLES
week.
ROOFING
APPLIANCES
H. Huber was co-hostess. Election
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sanchez Catherine, to Richard C.- Morten1781
Bast
Coltaa
A.o. Ph. Aarort ItS
erf officers was held. Mrs. J. W
Aurora 349
had as their guests at dinner Sun son, 303 E. Bijou.
Spetter
was
named
president;
Catholic Study club No. 1 will
day Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Martinez
Mrs. W. H. Huber, vice president;
of Oakland, Calif.; Mr. and\Mrs. meet ,Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in
Mrs. .John Norman second vice
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
H.
H.
Hardin,
Johnny Sanchez, Jr., and,family;
Frederick.— The members of St president; Mrs. Arnold Weiss, sec
House of
NEW FA§H10N
and John Sanchez, Sr. Paul Gal 526 N. Custer street. Mrs. Wil Therese’s Altar and Rosary so retary; and Mrs. Alvin Basgall
legos, Mrs. Sanchez’ cousin, who liam Conn will be co-hostess and ciety met Dec. 7. Plans were made treasurer. They decided to have
Flowers
Cleaners & Dyers
is a patient in the Fort Logan Mrs. Joe Bryson will have the for a combined shower for the' Christmas party, including the
Corsages - Cut Flowera
lesson.
A
gift
exchange
will
fol
JOHN
a.
JOHNSON
hospital, also spent the day at the
sisters of St. John’s parish in men folks, the night of Dec. 19
Funeral Arrangementi
low the lesson.
Miakw Florlit Tiltsrtsk Oilinry
Sanchez home.
Offito
PIOBI
Longmont and the annual Christ in the home of Mrs. John S. Purdy,
Doll-.rr
la All of Dobtoc Aroa
Wadding Data Set
SPraco IS7(
lOOM Eoit CoKai
Tuesday, Dec. 21 is the day
mas party held in the rectory hall with Miss Jerry Norman as co
>i0
B.
AUmeSo
A...
Aororo
tl
Aurora
AU. 870
appointed for the members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hanthom, Frederick, on Tuesday evening, hostess.
Altar society to clean and deco 1010 E. Platte avenue, announce Dec. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. John Norman
rate the church for Christmas.
The society will sponsor
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Jerry Norman, and John, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parker and Jacqueline H e 1 e n^ to Edward Christmas party for the children went to Denver Monday to meet
children, Mr. and Mrs. George Donald Kurzeja, son of Mr. and of the parish oft Saturday, Dec. Harold Norman, a son, who is fly
•The firms listed here de
Sigg, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sigg Mrs. John Kurzeja of Chicago, 111. 18. This will consist of entertain ing to Denver from California and
and Harold wene Sunday guests The wedding will be held in St. ment and a gift of candy, nuts could remain only half a day ip
serve to be remembered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mary’s church at 10 o ’clock oranges, and popcorn.
the city. Harold Norman is' in the
when you are distributing
Gerald Sigg.
Santa Claus will be present.
Dec. 18.
air force and was stationed six
your patronage in the dif
Barbara Ann Erker, daughter
months in Alaska this year.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erker,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rossi, and
ferent lines of business.
AURORA DRUa
celebrated her fifth birthday lait
three sons, John, David, and
. 1
Goo.
W.
MeBrid.
AU. Ml
Saturday. Guests at her party
Thomas, Connecticut, are new arwere Mary and Martin Cordes,
rivali in R anply and are located
Karen, Christine,^^and Michelle
at the Tourville court.
Vas Gridei; and two sons, Bill
Shoeneman; Carol and Jeannette
Blick; Virginia Schmidt, Stanley
Brighton.— The annual Christ that copies will be available at the and Reed, are reported departing
this week and plan to locate at
Erker, Celeste Bettale, Nancy and mas novena will begin on Thurs January meeting,
Judy Linnebur, and Barbara’s sis day evening, Dec. 16, at 7:45
The program was presented by Minturn. Mr. Grider operated
ters, Vickey Lou and Mary Ellen. o’clock. This novena is a particu the catechism classes under the di Tiny’s cafe, coming in with the
oil boom.
Tuesday night the Knights of larly beautiful series of prayers rection of the sisters.
Mrs. Trupukka won low at the!
Columbus met in Sacred Heart and hymns. The whole theme of
Ill in Denver Hospital
the novena is to take the .various
church hall.
Anthony Erger is ill In St. Jo Stanolind Oil and Gas Wednesday i
Bridge cltlb.
I
Sav Gallegos went to Newton, prophecies of the Old Testament seph’s hospital, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lewis and I
Kan., where he is employed with and to build them up to a climax
Al Hattendorf has returned
children were recent Craig visitors, i
the gas company for the winter on Christmas eve. The music is home and. is convalescing after
Patricia L^wi.s is reported as hav-1
months.
tonsillectomy.
particularly lovely.
|
Sylvester Sigg of Denver spent
Ronald Starbuck is convalescing ing chicken pox.
All the parishioners are invited
Mrs. J. B. Schaefer is substitut-l
Saturday and Sunday with his to bring their non-Catholic friends at home after a short stay in Mercy
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs. to any of these devotions. The Ihospital, Denver, where he under ing as teacher at Blue Mountain j
citv until the Christmas holidays.
George Sigg.
time of the services is every eve went an appendectomy,
Visiting ir\ the home of Mr. and
St. Augustine’s' Discussion club
Mr. and-Mrs. M. C. Klausner ning at 7:46 o'clock.
met in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Arnold Weiss were Mr. and
spent a few days in Brighton last
Reports Are Featured
Mrs. C. Merrill and son. Buddy,
week.
The Altar and Rosary society Larry Mancini Dec. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dahlinger
Mr. and Mrs. Essinger, Mr. and met in the parish hall Thursday
Mrs. Cal Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. Mike even'ng, Dec. 9, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. will be hosts to St. Augustine’s
Wolke, James Wolke, and Mike Fred Starbuck presided. There Discussion club on Friday evening,
Malone, a atudent at Regis, were were reports o f ttie standing com Dec. 17, immediately following no
visitors at the William L. Blick mittees, and a report was given on vena devotions.
The freshman class of the Junior
the meeting of the ACCW in Colo
home Sunday.
Sydney.— The High. Court ei
Mrs. Henry Miller and two of rado Springs by Mrs. John Marino. Newman club pldns to entertain Australia dismissed an appeal by
society is planning a Christ the entire club at a Christmas party the Right Rev. Arnold L. Wylde,
her boys were in Brighton from
Tuesday evening, Dec. 21, follow
Monday to Wednesday last week. mas basket for the sisters.
Anglican Bishop of Bathurst, New
It was announced at this meet ing the Chri.stmas novena.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fiertag of
In Old Stop-and-Shop Market
The parishioners are uraed to South Wales, for permission to use
Fort Lupton drove over in their ing that the revised constitution of
elements of the Catholic Mass in
new Ford for a visit with the Bill the society was at the printers’ and get to Confession early. Confes Holy Communion services held in
sions are heard every morning be
Schmidts Sunday afternoon.
his diocesan churches.
fore the 8 o’clock Mass, except
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erker
The action sustained a lower
Sunday, and will be heard every
were dinner guests at the Mike
court ruling that the Bishop follow
evening after novena devotions.
Klausner home Sunday. They also
the Church of England Prayer
Tnveititure Rite Held
visited Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shoe
Book in administering Holy Com
The
annual
investiture
ceremony
neman and family.
munion and-abstain from use of
New
York.
—
A
Vatican
City
for
the
Knights
of
the
Altar
was
Mrs. Richard Sanchez visited
broadcast heard here said that the held on Wednesday evening, Dec. the Sign of the Cross or the SancMrs. C. C. Vigil last Tuesday.
dinmissal o f Communist-sent pro 8. The following were received tus bell.
The initial complaint against
from a Catholic board into the organization: Romie Saks,
Qelp those who help you
Scholars Honor Nun vocateurs
ing school at Kielce, Poland, has Dennis Starbuck and Carmen San Bishop Wylde was lodged by sev
eral
Anglican
parishioners,
who
ac
Winona, Minn.—Membership In been used as an excuse for in doval
cused him of breach of trust in inthe Phi Beta Kappa Associates was creased agitation by the Reds
Leroy Schmidt and Lloyd Griggs
the honor given to Sister Mary against the school and against all received certificates. Artie Ssn- troducing^^^ji^new rubrical forms.
Surprises! You’ll be glad you came!
Aloysius MoHoy, Ph.D., famous private education in Poland. The doval, Leo Schumacher, George
220,000
Pilgrims
president emeritus of the College authorities had warned the boys Maes, Wilfred Baca, Arthur Ara
o f St. Teresa here, on the unani against continued membership in gon, Leby Sandoval, Bobby Baca,
Prague.— An estimated 220,000
mous vote of the board of directors. the Communist-dominated Union and Steve Pocsik were .raised to pilgrims have flocked to the Ma
The group is limited to 200 mem o f Polish Youth (ZM P).
the rank o f page.
rian Shrine o f Svata Hora (Holy
bers, New members, who have
The Inter-Catholic Press agency
Arthur Naranjo was promoted Mountain) at Pribram, near here
demonstrated that they “ have ac reports from Cracow on the steady to the rank of knight. Charles this year. The shrine is under the
cepted the responsibilities of pub expulsion o f religion from gram Brown was elevated to the highest are o f Czech Redemptorists. The
lic spirited Americans,” are elected mar schools In violation o f rights rank within the Knights o f the year 1948 is the 600th anniver
only ae vacanciee occur through the guaranteed by the Polish Const!- Altar and he received the title of sary o f the coronation o f the mi
death of former members.
tutiotk
knight commander.
raculous statue o f Our Lady there.

n<w pieces of playground equip
ment donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Jim McCullough, Sr. The teachers
and children as well as the pastor
are grateful for this latest gift
from the McCullough family.
The annual baiaar for the bene
fit o f Corpus Christi church was
an outstanding success. Father An
thony Elzi, pastor, thanks every
one who helped made the party
such a gpreat success fo r. the
parish.
The following gifts were pre
sented; Bulova watches: Father
Paul Mendrick, A. C. Alderton,
Ruth G. Elliott, and Mrs. Mary
Cannella; special gifts, Mrs. Ann
Salmons, Arthur Luque, D. A.
Minsky, Owen McHugh, and Mrs.
Vic Lushine; tablecloth, Mrs. R. J.
Morrin; quilt, Mrs. Henry Belisimo.

Frederick A lta r Unit
Nans Shower for Nuns

fNGtS-L

116 North Weber St.
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P l a y g r o u n d E q u i p m e n t G i f t Nieslonik-W ilson R a n g e l y C a t h o lic s T h a n k
P a t r o n s o f P a r is h S o c io l
T o C o l o r a d o S p r in g s S c h o o l N u p t i a l s Held in
Rangely. — The Catholics of and Mrs. McBride and eon, Jimmy,
Colorado Springs.— The Corpus o f Chriitmaa hymns followed by
Chriati school has received several the seventh and eighth grade Glenwood Springs Rangely wish to express their of Richmond, Calif.

^ C olorad o Springs

J. D. Crouch

THE D E N V n CATHOLIC REOISTtlt

pj,_ 032

AURORA
V O LU N TEER
FIR EM EN
9429 East Colfax Avenue

Reds Make Incidents
In Fight for Schools

Ph. Aurora 313

Reosonable Prices

Holly, Mistletoe, Boughs, Grave Blankets

Office, 938 Bannock Streef

H o m e m a k e r ’s
D ep a rtm en t
0atron{M

The*»

RaliabU

and

Friandfy

Firms

THE

S T IL E S
ELECTRIC SERVICE

McVeigh Compony

W iring ; - Lig h tin g

COlVTRACrORS

1 1 0 0 Larimer

TA. 6875

W mmo^

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

1328 Inea

KE. 0718

-EARL J.

STROHMINGER.

Interior • Exterior Painting Electrical Contracting
Phone CH. 6S8I
Denver 6. Colorado

Licenud and Bonded in CItr of Denver
Phone KE. (752
Enc. 215 W

1178 Stout

1042*44 Santa Fe Drive

Bacon & Schramm

T H E B E S T IN LUGGAGE
Of All Kindi

CO^IPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Brighton Blvd.

CH. 6563

Eft 1171

lUf B*wa7,

JO H N S -M A IW ILLE FLO O R IN G S
,Asphalt Tile
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

Terraflex

The niceties o f cooking spaghetti and meathalls were demonstrated this week to students in the
home economics department at the University o f Denver by the American-bom son of Italian imm ilgra
ants.
osario
___
Rosario
lannelli o f N e w
York City, a se
nior in the radio
department at D.
U., volunteered
to d em on strate
his m o t J i e r ’ s
method of cook
ing the delicacy
for students of
M i s s Margaret
Pritchard's class.
He spent a 11
day
preparing
the antipasto, the
sauce, the meat
balls,
sausages,
find the spaghetti
so the girls could
taste w h a t he
calls the best of
the 52 recipes he
has tasted in his
travels to Italy
as an interpreter
for t h e U. S.
army and as a
youth.
O ne o f th e
high points of
the recipe is the
frying of t h e *
meatballs
and
Italian sausages
in “ deep-fat” olive oil before adding them to the tomato-garlic sauce.
Rosario, whose uncle is a priest in Positano, Italy, attends the Cathedral in Denver. He sang
as a boy for the famous Father Finn choir of the Church of St. Paul the Apostle in New York. Be
sides D. U., he has attended New York and Northwestern universities and Simpson college.
With Rosario in the picture are Barbara Borstadt, 911 S. Ogden street, left, and Harriet Harda
way, 2261 S. Columbine street, both of Denver.

Descriptive Literature Free

Building & Maintenance Co.

(Cathedral High School, Denver) ors with sales of $155. Mary Quay-

Cathedral players staged a
dramatized version of Henry Van
Dyke’s world-famous The Story of
the Other Wise Man Dec. 15 in
Oscar Malo hall. This presentation
was arranged for dramatization by
students of St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver.
Members
of
the advanced
chorus sang traditional Christmas
carols before the opening curtain
and between the second and third
acts. The production was super
vised by Miss Margaret Fogarty,
head of the speech department;
the caroling was directed by Sister
Anastasia and Forrest E. Fishel.
Artaban, the Other Wise Man,
was portrayed by Bob Alcorn, and
his friends, Abdus, Rhidaspes, and
Tigranes, were played by Robert
TAbor 1393
1721 LAWRENCE Plush, Leon Wilson, and Jack
Molitor. His only sympathizer, the
elderly .Abgarus, was enacted by
Frank Barreras, and a poor He
brew exile was played by George
Schwartz.
Other members o f the cast in
cluded Fred Jellison, John Glenn,
Barbara Pritchard, Rosa Mazone,
Gas and Electric Logs
Carl Coleman, Patricia Goggin,
CortAln and Flex Sereeiu. Gratet, AndFrances Woods, Barbara Burcher,
irona and Flra Seta, in all flniahea.
Betty Cotter, and Virginia McTila and marblt for all oaoa.
Glothlen.
Heading the production crews
Heatilator Fireplaces
were Cecilia Ducharme, student
director; makeup, Marilyn Valley;
D E N V ER M A R B L E & T IL E CO.
scene design, Victor Hawkins and
1 33 0 Stout
Est. 1891
Phone MA. 1484
John Keber; scene man, John
Owens; costumes, Kay McDonald
and Bob Warder; stage props,
John Glenn; business managers,
Maxine Mohrbacher and Barbara
Barbato; sound effects, Maurice
JO H N S-M A N V ILLE
Mclnerney; and publicity, Bill
COMPOSITION A M ) ASBESTOS
Chouinard.
KE. 2371

1863 W AZEE ST., DENVER

flREPLACE
FIXTURES

New Science Labi

R O O F S
For any typ e Home or Building

ASBESTOS SIDING
C a ll K E . 5236 fo r F R E E

E S IM A T E S

R. H. Kimball Co.
1001 Midland Savinga Bidg., Denver, Colo.

Terms
if
Desired

5

New science laboratories >«re in
store for the future students of
Cathedral high. More than $5,000
was netted in 1949 Ford contest
sponsored by the Very Rev. Walter
J. Canavan.
In three weeks of competition
both grade and high schools set
new records in salesmanship. The
four upper grades took the team
victory by a slim margin over the
Grant street team. Patricia Moran,
grade 6, captured indiridual hon-

Johna-UanTiU. Franchliad Appileatora

Wl

P R O P ER M A T E R IA L S

F

li! M

1
j

41543 L A R I M E R - A L p ir e 34 22

HYDROZO Liquid Gum ia both water and alkali and acid proof.
’ Baaementa in any color done from the INSIDE.
HYDROZO ia not affected by Battery Acid, Dairy Canning
Planta, Packing Houaea. Protecta your concrete floor. Swimming
Poola, Fiah and Lily Ponda in color.

1455 FOX ST.
WITH

RfO

G R A N D E

ROOHRC
u rO R FIAT OR
^ m i P ROOFS

• Modaniiza
•

STOCK UP NOW for the ENTIRE WINTER
with this specially prepared and carefully
blended Stoker Coal that’s guaranteed metal*
freel Investigate our convenient BUD GET
PLAN that gives you six full months to pay.
No down payment is required.

popular brands, both lignite and
Routt County.
PINNACLK
WADGE
MOFFAT

MoviWar of

EMPIRE
HI-WAY
BLACK HAWK

G iH iid e ru d &
TAbOr 2211 —- Second at Santa Fc Drive

‘•|n O u r4 0 th Y « o rr

• Ro|Niir
• iMilala

To Fill Yule BaikeU

Under the direction of Sister
Louis Adelaide, CS^fC high school
moderator; Sister Florita, and Sis
ter Roberta Marie, high and grade
school faculty moderators, the
mission committee of Our Lady’s
sodality will fill baskets to be de
livered the Thursday preceding
Christmas.
Each Cathedral student is asked
to contribute 10 cents and canned
goods. The money will be used to
buy meat and fresh vegetables.
The drive is being conducted Dec.
8-17.
Student^ will also fill Chri.stmas stockings as a project of the
Junior Red Cross. Stockings will
be given to- the various veteran
hospitals in and., around Denver.
The Hi-Pal staff will hold open
house for 5he staffs of other high
school papers. The social will be
held in the press room of Cathe
dral high school.
Representatives from Cathedral
chosen to participate in the AllParochial play Jan. 18 are Barbarba Burcher '49 and Tom Walsh
’49. The playj Morning, Noon,
and Night, written by the Rev.
Donald McMahon, Cathedral '37,
will be given at the Phipps audi
torium.
Two representatives are chosen
from each parochial school.
“ ‘It is better to give than to re
ceive,' might well be the motto of
Our Lady’s sodality,” according to
Sue Collins, vice prefect. This
statement is evidenced by the
various December homeroom as
signments.
Freshmen h o me r o o ms have
charge of the “ Watch” on New
Year’s eve. A party for the chil
dren o f the Margery Reed Mayo
day nursery is being planned by
rooms 4 and 13. Making the annual
poor basket collection, is the task
of rooms 3 and 12.
According to majority vote of
the representatives, room 13 holds
undisputed possession o f the title
of “ room most active in sodality
affairs.”

Children from the Little Flower
Social center and Vail Community
center will present the Christmas
program at the monthly meeting of
the Denver Deanery Council of
Catholic Women on Monday after
noon at 2 o’clock at the Catholic
Charities annex.
Tea will follow with the Ozanam
club and the Holy Ghost Altar and
Rosary societyMn cha^e.
Under the direction o f Mrs.
Mary Hooper of the Little Flower
staff the entertainment will in
clude: Natalie Perez as announcer,
opening carols— Manazo glee club
(ages 7 to 12) ; soloists — Gary
Stephens, Raymond Maes, Jack
Hennesey, and Lucy Guerrero; In
dian song— tiny tots (all under
f i ve) ; recitation — “ Christmas
Eve” — Grandma Perez and Benny
Lucero.
Tiny Tots Reel — Point your
toes (pre-school); dancing girls,
Varson Vienna; "A Bit of Swing
Yolando Perez and Mercy Luna;
Silent Night,” Mazano glee club;
and “ Jingle Bells," finale.
Miss Regina Harris of Vail will
present Mary and Elsie Jaramillo
and Barbara Megino in Christmas
hymns.
An exhibit o f the work o f ttie
children o f Vail will include pot
tery, candles, art and needlework,
and all will be given the opportun
ity to see the toys made by this
group for the Santa Claus shop,
under the direction o f Mrs. E.
Trepper.
Among other things a doll house
made entirely o f spools will be
shown by the class at Little Flower,
as well as shell work, brassware,
and woodcraft.
All are cordially invited to at
tend this meeting to see what is
being accomplished at the centers.
Mrs. Fred Gushurst will preside
over a short business meeting.
The Christmas parties at the
centers will be on ’Thursday after
noon. Dec. 23. Anyone interested
may attend.

• Sm

S H IN G L E S
For Ftm InspectiOB A XaUmate

CaH C H trry

645)

Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.
Equitable Bldg.

Charity, prayer, and obedience
make up the Broderick home, HiPal'a selection for the ideal Cath
olic family. Using the Holy Family
as their models, Mr. and Mrs,
’Thomas A. Broderick are accomp
lishing a life’s work bringing up
nine children: Rose Mary 17, Bar
bara 15, Joseph 14, John 12,
Thomas, Jr., 11; Daniel 9, Virginia
6, Helen 4, and Monica 2.
Three of the i^hildren attend Ca
thedral high school and three are
in St. James'. The one other child
who is old enough to attend school
goes to Aurora because o f the
crowded conditions at St. James'
The youngest two play homebody
to their mother. The family is of
average means; the father, a civil
engineer, also teaches at the Uni
versity o f Colorado night
school.
g
Mrs. Broderick is strictly a home
maker, making the ideal of her
home the Holy Family o f Nazareth

Weldona ladies' Guild
Plan Children's Party

BrigMu

S la ie H te

in lump, egg and nut sizes in all the
it Spon,
0tliv$ry

P roleet

Your HomeWith

f O R F m A a OR STOVE

hagen, sophomore h*omeroom 5,
was highest in the Grant team
with returns totaling $120. Mike
O’Donoghue topped the Logan
team with $119.25. In the primary
division Judith Connor, grade 4,
brought in $62.
Highest room in the high school
was junior homeroom 4, sopho
more homeroom 5, second; junior
homeroom 3, third. Grade school
results show the sixth ghtde s s
winners; grade eight, runner-up;
and grade seven, third.

Ideal Catholic Family

DENVER BRICK STAIN CD.
CHERRY 1083

)eanery Party
Slated Monday

C a t h e d r a l P u p ils P r e s e n t
F a m e d 'O t h e r W i s e M a n '

Dearer

Weldona.— The Weldona Ladies
guild met in the home of Mrs. Hen
ry Arnold with 10 members pres
ent Mrs. Arnold led the opening
prayer, after which the president
conducted the meeting.
The annual Christmas party for
children of the parish was dis
cussed.
The treasurer gave her report
on the payment for the bottled gas
stove installed in the church. Th
tank was lent by Joe Alberta,
Election of officers was held with
the following results: President,
Mrs. Lorene Gardetto; secretary,
Mrs. Burdetta Chiara; and treas
urer, Mrs. Lena Covelli.
A young member of the guild,
Miss Ethel Lorenzini, daughter of
A. S. Lorenzini, has announced
her engagement to Eward Arndt,
son of Conrad Arndt of Fort
Morgan.

Thursday, Dec. 16, 1948
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T h i s Is H o w W e C o o k S p a g h e t t i in I t a l y

One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by olkolis. Brilliant colors.
Free Estimates
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Men of Parish
Are Overhauling
Hall in Greeley

B A R N A R D 'S
Tejon St.

North Denver’s
Most Modern Self-Serve

Greeley.— The men of St. Peter’s
parish are overhauling Newman
nail. They will redecorate it and
in addition are making usable a
room that has functioned as a
storeroom. This will made addi
tional room for the instruction
classes conducted there.
The Altar and Rosary society
met Dec. 9 in Newman hall. Fol
lowing a brief business meeting a
social hour was enjoyed. Mrs.
Casey of Ault gave a, number of
readings and poems and Mrs. Bud
Anderson sang a number o f solos.
A gift exchange followed the pro
gram.
In addition to the Very Rev. B.
J. Froegel and the Rev. Robert
Hoffman, there w'ere 73 members
and 10 guests present.
The hostesses for the Christmas
party were Mnies. Robert Evans,
Leamon Johnson, A. J. Bachman,
George Albrecht, Dick Holzmeister, George Brinster, Rita Frichette, and Mrs. Gilbert Bunt.
The next meeting o f the society
will be held in the Electric lounge
at.2 p.m. Jan. 13. Chairman of the
hostesses is Mrs. A. J. Helm.
The students o f St. Peter’s will
have their Christmas party Dec.
'17. They will have a program, gift
exchange, and lunch. All parents
and friends are urged to attend.
The children’s instruction classes
will continue every Saturday.
These classes are in preparation
for First Communion to be held
in May. All children should at
tend regularly.
Vernon Paul Gillim o f Chey
enne, Wyo., and Catherine Novotry of St. Peter’s parish will ex
change nuptial vows Dee. 18. Rela
tives from Denver, Cheyenne, and
the Dakotas are expected to be in
attendance.
The Supper club, a social gr6up
of about 80 people, plans a Christ
mas party fo r their children Dec.
16. Joe Bachman will Conduct a
song fest and each child will have
his picture taken sitting on Santa’s
lap. A lunch and presents will
round out a large evening.

fort Collins School
Party Set Dec. J 7
Fort Collins. — The Christmas
party for St. Joseph’s school is to
be Friday, Dec. 17, at 1:30 p.m.
It will be sponsored by the ■rt’A
and the K. o f C.
The K. o f C. held a corporate
Communion for the men of the
parish Sunday, Dec. 12. Break
fast was served after the Mass.
The K. o f C. held a Christmas
dance Wednesday, Dec. 15, in the
K. of C. hall.
Mrs. Eugene Ahlbrandt, who
recently underwent a major oper
ation in St. Joseph’s hospital, Den
ver, is improving rapidly.
Barbara Mary Co.stello of the
St. Mary college, Leavenworth,
Kans., arrives home Friday for a
three-week Christmas vacation.

2 Pieces
Recovered
$65.50
Op

Beautiful

DELIVERY ON 3 OR MORE RECORDS
FREE MOTHPROOFING

CUSTOM BUILT
FURNITURE
*

FURNITURE
CLEANING
&

Repairing

1

SPECIAL

i

• Recovering

2 Pc. Living Room Suit j
3
.Thoroughly Cleaned
j
$ 1 0 .9 5

Fine Workmanship
Prompt Service
All W ork Guaranteed

Free Estimate— 100% Insured

SPRING EEZ
Upholstering M fg. Co.
A

Jo* Snydar, Props.

1540 Blake St.

T A . 7940

Frank Dobbins

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
1542 Blake St.

TA. 6569

Duff icy & Sons Ornamental Iron Works
2 8 1 0 W . Severn Place

.M A. 3 55 9

WROUGHT IRON CHURCH FURNITURE - ALTAR RAILINGS
PULPITS - CANDELABRAS * PRIE-DIEU, Etc.
Dcslffn«d to n ilt Ind irldo al taatei at

irt Iiisr.

Write or CaH ut

INSULATION
W eather Strip
Insulation Board >
Knotty Pine

G L .'2 3 0 4

Fort Collins.— The Council of
Catholic Nurses of Fort Collins
held its December meeting in the
home of Mrs. Wendall Van Sant.
Dues were paid, and plans for 1949
were discussed. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Frances Hamblit
and Miss Doris McDonaugh. The
council was represented by prac
tically all the nurses at the recent
State Nurses’ convention.
All
members attending the
ACCN luncheon w e r e highly
pleased by the excellent talk given
by Chaplain (Maj.)- Maurice E.
Powers of Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
His theme was “ Peace,” and his
talk t o u c h e d on Communism
throughout.
Major Powers was a guest of his
sister. Miss Regena Powers, of
Fort Collins, for a brief visit
while in Colorado. Major Powers,
Miss Powers, and Mrs. Ethel Be
roard visited Donald Powers, a
pre-medic student at Regis college,
while in Denver. Donald is a son
of Dr. F. E. Powers, Oak Park, 111.
Mrs. Patricia Snalberg, a staff
nurse at Larimer County hospital,
has resigned and will leave with
her husband, who recently received
his degree in forestry at Colorado
A. and M. for assignment in
Wyoming.
St. Joseph’s Business Girla’ club
served coffee and doughnuts to the
K.' of C. men following their Com
munion Mass Sunday. The club is
raising funds to purchase a new
statue of St. Anne for the newly
decorated church. Hostesses in the
parish hall on Sunday were Misses

K;ay “Rosenworth, Amilla
■ Sarocino,
“
Joanne Dorley, Regena Powers,
and Bernadine Simond.
Mrs. Eugene Ahlbrandt is mak'
ing a satisfactory recovery in St.
Joseph’s hospital following recent
surgery,

2501 16th St.

I

H O M E IN S U LA T IO N
Johns-Manville
Rock W ool
For Your Winter
COMFORT
Reduces Heating Costs up to 5 0 %
A Johnt-Manville Installed Job
Will Last a Lifetime

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.
Phones AC 4624 • 25

16 W. 13th Ave.
JUST OFF BROADWAT

NOW IS T H F TIME TO CHANGE TO GAS HEATING

L IB E R A L A L L O W A N C E
O N U S ED S T O K E R S
and Goal Burning FurnacM
Let ns guide you to correct, econom ical
heating with a

PHONE PE. 7862

DEL PATRICK,

$ 0 .9 5

On
Easy
Terms

Figure with as sad be sstisfied for sll times. AU work sad
eqaipmeat gusrsateed.
free Estimates

SPECIAL!
W e Clean and
Shampoo any
room >ize Rug
up to 9x12 for

DE. 5495

Easy Payments

350 So. Colorado Blvd.

FURNACE

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.

lie .

Immediate Installatioa

too

b r o u w iit

“ “ ( DiM>«ir

3 Days Service
2 0 % o ff - Cash & Carry

A R A B IA N

DILLON BAGAN

RUG CLEANERS
Miabtr e( SL Dielnli'i Pirlib

3209 ZUNI ST.
GE. 0484
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M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

I

Local and
Long Distance
Moving '
Storage * Packing
Shipping
All T ypoi o f Frame
Building! Moved
Free Estimates

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVIN G CO.
1 521 20th St.
Tel KE. 6 2 2 8

The firms listed here deselrve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your pf(tronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COM PANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
K0 8 EBT V. CONNOR. Vk* PrMUait

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

!

In Your Home or O ffice

GAS-PORCED HEAT

Come In or We Will Show
F abrici in Your Home

j

Carpeting Cleaned

Reatyling
*

'>

RUGS

S Y N C H R O M A T IC

Fabrics

In F o r t Collins

1726 MARKET STREET

Open Evenings

ECONOM Y LUMBER & HARDW ARE

Nurses Have Meet

JOHN J. CONNOC, PrMM.at

R EC O RD SHOP

Now Representing

McCarty-Johnson
Plumbing and Heating Co.
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
Div.

We handle a complete line
o f G-E Appliances, including
Home Freezers, Refrigera
tors, Ranges, Electric Sinks,
Dishwashers and Disposalls,
Automatic and Conventional
Washing Machines, Ironers,
and other appliances. Easy
Terms.

944 Oiage

TAbor 1359

1

